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CHICAGO GANG 
LEADER SLAIN; 
GUAIM JURED

Most Spectacular Murder in 
Heart of Business District 
AppaHs City— Autoists in 
Panic.

Leaves Tomorrow

Chicago. Sept. S.— While all Chi- 
;ago stood appalled today over the 

, ciaring assassination of Tony Gom- 
bardo, one of the most powerful 
figures in gangland, his faithful 
bodyguard, Tony Ferraro, felled in 
the same deadly volley of bullets, 
was fighting for life at the Cook 
County hospital.

Although probably fatally wound-, 
cd, Ferraro, in keeping with the 
traditional code of gangland, 
steadfastly refused to give police 
any information as to the Identity 
of the slayers. That Ferraro knows 
them, police have no doubt.

In Chicago’s long history of 
gangster killings, the murderous 
attack on Lombardo and his aides 
late yesterday was the most spec
tacular and dramatic to date.

In Heart of Loop
It occurred in the heart of the 

down town or "Loop” district, on 
the northside of Madison street be
tween Clark and LaFalle. The 
evening rush hour was just getting 
under way and the street was filled 
with people.

Thousands heard the death deal
ing pistol shots. That none of the 
bvstanders was hit is a tribute to 
the deadly marksmanship of the 
gangster assassins. As the shots 
rang out panic reigned in the 
crowded street. Automobiles crash
ed together as their occupants and 
hundreds of persons on the side
walk dived for cover.

Presently the crowds emerged 
and then it was a milling seething 
mass of humanity, that police ha.i 
to fight to maintain order. Lom
bardo lay in a pool of his own blood 
on the sidewalk where he fell. He 
was dead. Beside him, horribly 
wounded but still conscious, lay 
Ferraro, the bodyguard, a useless 
gun gripped tightly in his right 
land.

S M n i HOPES 
TO WIN OUT 

IN W m iN SIN
For First Tiine Democrats 

Are Casting Their Eyes 
T o w a r d  La FoUette’s 
State; To Campaign There

Uev. James 1*. 'iiiti.tiiUN

Rev. Timmins, who has been 
assistant pastor at St. James’s R. 
C. church will celebrate his last 
mass in the local church tomorrow. 
He leaves here to become assistant 
editor of The Catholic Transcript, 
a weekly church newspaper pub
lished in Hartford.

USES AXE, HAMMER 
TO MURDER WIFE

Seriously Injures 18-Year~ 
Old Daughter and Then 
Escapes Capture.

CONFUSION REIGNS.
For an hour or more the greatest 

confusion reigned. Police and 
detective bureau squads rushed to I 
the scene, the clanging of patrol | 
bells and sirens only adding to tbe 
confusion. Mounted police rode 
back and forward through the 
crowds, now filling the street the 
entire nlock trying to clear traffic 
and keep order.

Details of the shooting, as gath
ered from various eye witnesses 
differ widely. One said five men 
leaped from an automobile and' be
gan “ pumping lead” into Lomba’ do 
and his guards. Others said two 
men stood in wait in a doorway 
Still another version was that a 
gang of eight or ten men suddenlv 
formed a ring around Lombardo 
and opened fire.

Catch .\nother Guard.
A second Lombardo bodyguard, 

Joseph Tolordo, was caught by po
lice as he chased a "man in gray’ ’ 
through a shoe store at the rcene 
of the killing. Tolordo claimed not 
to know the man he was after, but 
admitted he was one of the “ Bof’s 
killers.”

Lombardo was known as "King 
of Mafia.” He was second only to 
“ Scarface Al” Capone in the 
councils of gangland. For years he 
has been an aid of the notorious 
Capone.

TROOPER KILLED;
TIE ONLY CLUE

State Policeman Found Dy
ing on Road to Green
wood Lake.

New York, Sept. 8— Clutching a 
torn necktie. State Trooper C. T. 
Wilder, of Tuxedo, was found dy
ing beside his motorcycle with two 
bullet wounds in his chest yester
day afternoon on a lonely road be
tween Tuxedo and Greenwood Lake, 
N. y . Wilder died an hour aft_r 
being taken' to the Tuxedo Hospital, 
without regaining consciousness.

Wilder was found by motorists 
at 4 o ’clock. The tie apparently 
belonged to the killer.

Twenty or more State Troopers 
were hunting the murderer last 
night in a fifteen-mile area. They 
were assisted by an Orange County 
Sheriff’s posse and volunteers.

It Is believed Wilder, on patrol, 
halted the killer to question or ar
rest him and was shot down with
out V ,/.ruing. His revolver was half 
way out of its holster.

■The necktie is without manufac
turer’s or dealer’s trademark. It Is 
of a cheap dark green material and 
worn. Tire mark-s on the death 
scene threw little light on the mur
der.

N .

New York, Sept. 8.— Arrest is 
expected today of Alfred Wheeler 
48, of Brooklyn, who last night 
brutally murdered his wife, Lillian, 
with a hatchet and hammer and 
seriously wounded his elghteen- 
year-old daughter Hindel. '

Wheeler made his escape beforo 
police arrived.

His daughter Hindel arrived 
home shortly before midnight to 
find Wheeler beating her mother. 
Before Miss Wheeler could escape, 
ho turned on her. fracturing her 
skull with a hammer and slashing 
her face with a razor. ,  , . .

Boy Calls Help.'
A young son, John, 11, waa 

asleep on the upper floor of the 
Louse when Wheeler attacked hi: 
wife. Hearing the screams of nis 
mothel', the boy ran out of the 
house to neighbors who arrived at 
the Wheeler home just as the 
daughter ran screaming and bleed
ing from the house. She was tak
en to the neighbor’s home and a 
doctor summoned.

She was taken to a hospital 
where it was reported that she may 
not live. Before she lapsed intc' 
unconsciousness ''llss Wheeler told 
police her^story of the murder and 
attack.

Leaves Note.
On a table in the Wheeler home 

police found a note written by 
Wheeler which read;

“ I am doing this because my fam
ily torm*ented me beyond endur
ance.”

The kitchen, where Mrs. Wheel 
er’s mutilated body was found, bore 
evidence of a terrific struggle.

Wheeler was employed as an oil
er In the plant of the Brooklyn 
Edlnon Company.

SMITH INFLUENCE 
FELT IN HAVEN

Rumor Leaks Out That Tam
many Hall Will Have 
Something to Say.

New Haven, Sept. 8.— As con
ferences for the discussing ot nom
inees for the Democratic State tick
et were forming at the state con
vention of that party here today a 
story leaked from the inner coun
cils that Gov. Alfred E. Smith had 
dispatched a last minute request 
to State Chairman Thomas J. Spel- 
lacy.

The exact contents of Governor 
Smith’s message to Mr. Spellacy 
could not be learned but that which 
leaked out was strangely coinci
dental with the story Mr. Spellacy 
gave newspaper representatives last 
Thursday. Today’s rumor wjas to the 
effect that Gov. Smith is soft pedal
ling the Irish flavor on as many 
state tickets as possible. ^  

Tammany to Dictate
A Democratic office aspirant, who 

claims to be disgusted with the way 
of his party in Connecticut, claims 
that the Connecticut state ticket 
will be dictated directly from Tam
many Hall. It is said that Governor 
Smith realizes that too strong an 
Irish ticket In New England Dem
ocratic Vanks will hurt his chances 
of winning any of these states.

On Thursday Chairman Spellacy 
Intimated -that he would- oppose 
either Augustine Lonergan or P, B. 
O’Sullivan for the U. S. Senatorial 
nomination. Whether he antlcipate«1 
Gov. Smith’s request or whether 
the message was actually received 
last Thursday is not known.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 8.— In any 
normal political year it would 
border on the fantastic for a Demo- 
'•lalic presidential nominee to en
tertain serious hopes of carrying 
Wisconsin.

Yet Governor Alfred E. Smith 
not only is entertaining such an 
idea, but he has high hopes that 
when the votes are counted in 
November he will be able to add 
the Badger state's thirteen elec
toral votes to the total he hopes to 
amass from the Solid South and the 
wet, populous states of the eastern 
seaboard. In all the pre-election 
figuring that goes on about Smith 
headquarters— and there is a lot of 
it these cool September days— Wis
consin plays an important part.

To Speak There
When Governor Smith crosses 

the Wisconsin line for a speech in 
Milwaukee on September 29, L 
will mark the first time in many 
years that any candidate for the 
presidency, save only the elder La 
Folette himself, has invaded the 
state. Roosevelt was the last. Wil
son always avoided the stat>., and 
his example was followec by Cox 
and by Davis. Hughes, Harding and 
Coolidgt. did not go near it In their 
campaigns. But Governor Smith is 
not only courting the state actively, 
as indicated by Lis declsfoi. to 
speak there, but he really hopes to 
carry it.

Two Factors.
The Democratic hopes of captur

ing Wisconsin are based primarily 
upon two factors, the known wet
ness ot the state, and its flaming 
insurgency against regular Repub
licanism for the past two decades, 
during which the La FoHettes, 
father and son, have been in con
stant revolt against established or
der of things.

Those around Governor Smith 
have e.xtracted considerable “  com
fort from an anal.vsis of the results 
of the Wisconsin primary this 
week. While Walter H. Kohler,

(Continued on Rage 2.)

ITALY WIRES OFF 
FRENCH FRONTIER

Correspondent Finds Prepa
rations for War Being 
Made on Border.

EX-FEUDIST NOW A SHOWMAN
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Cincinnati, Sept. 8— Capt. Elmer Aboat when'It lost its coveted trophy.

Sidna Allen, ex-feudist, and his 
traveling art show are pictured 
here. He fashioned the exhibits 
while in prison for hooping shoot 
up a courtroom at Hillcville, Va., 
IG years ago.

Notorious Sid Allen 
,Has Little Sideshow

Richmond, Va., Sept. 8.— The*show that in Louisa, Va.. the other 
trigger-finger which, 16 years ago, day he; was forced to negotiate 
got Sidua Allen into trouble has with tire owner of a motion pic- 
been cultivated and refined by prls- ture theater for use of the build- 
on-gained education to achieve for ing. He couldn’t accommodate in
him a sort of artistic eminence—  
and financial eminence, also.  ̂
— FFe«»-*-mountain "feudist whow 
gun drew blood in the mountains 
of Carroll 'County, Va., and par
ticipated in a gory scene in the 
courthouse at Hillsville, Allen has 
been changed into something ap
proximating an esthete. Behind 
prison bars, the famed mountain-1

his van all the customers who 
wanted to see the products of his 
■hanfiiernt'tt- - —^ ' -  -

Everybody’s Kind 
The van Allen ordinarily uses is 

complete even to beds for himself 
and the young man who accom
panies him on his tours.

Wherever he goes, Allen said,

Fancher, fifty-seven, old master of 
the steamer Betsy Ann whose proud 
racing colors were dipped to the 
steamer Chris Greene here several 
weeks ago, disappeaied mysterious
ly from his boat last night near 
Gallipolis, O.

Capt. Fancher a picturesque, 
taciturn character, who had spent 
his entire life on the sluggish, 
brown Ohio River, is believed to 
have gone overboard In the night. 
The crew did not discover his ab
sence until this morning.

Whether he fell ■ tverboard ac
cidentally or jumped into the river 
could not be determined. The creŴ  
found his clothing, money and 
shoes in his stateroom.

Other boats searched the river 
near Gallipolis this afternoon for 
his body. Capt. Fancher’s home 
was in Butler,. Ky.

Although it was his jealousy over 
the racing reputation of his paddle
wheeler that brought on the 
race between the Betsy Ann 
and the Chris Greene, Capt. 
Fancher was nô t in. command of his

DEFICIT TO CURTAi 
ACTIVin OF ARMY

a pair of gold-plated elk horns, to 
the Green line boat. The horns were 
won by the Betsy Ann in its rac
ing career on the lower Mississippi 
many years ago.

The race which determined the 
supremacy between the two boats 
was to settle a point of honor be
tween Capt. Fancher and the mas
ter of the Chris Green. In an im
promptu race up the Ohio a few 
days earlier, Capt. Fancher‘claimed 
to have beaten the Chris Greene, 
but the other Captain asserted he 
dad not driven his boat at its 
greatest speed..

This led to a formal challenge 
and the big race in which, before 
thousands of spectators who lined 
both sides in the Ohio on the twen- 
ty-seven-mile course, between Cin
cinnati and New Richmond, the 
Chris Green won by two boat 
lengths.

Capt. Fancher was suspended 
several days before the race by 
Government officials, who charged 
he had tried to ram the Chris 
Greene when he engaged in the im
promptu race.

Motorization Tests May Suf
fer—-Secretary D a v i s  
Studies Budget.

CIGARE’TTB OUSTS PIPE 
IN ENGLAND AS MORE

WOMEN ARB SMOKING.

A limiting figure, millions of dol-
eer learned to apply his facile li*- is received kindly by people lars lower than the war department

estimates of its needs for the 1930

Washington, D. C., Sept. 8.—  
Upon his return from an Inspection 
tri<) to Hawaii, Secretary of War 
'Davis fook up consideration of bud
get matters and the effect which the 
expected treasury deficit of $94,- 
000,000 may have on national de
fense.

London, Sept. 8.— Increased 
smoking among women is re
sulting in the cigarette steadily 
ousting the pipe from favor 
among smokers, according to a 
report on tobacco prepared by 
the Imperial Committee here.

Statistics prepared by the 
Committee reveal that the^ciga
rette easily leads, with the pipe 
a bad second and the cigar al
most nowhere, at least in 
Europe

England is the heaviest to
bacco-smoking nation among 
European countries, according 
to the report.

By S]>eclal Correspondent.
Little Saint Bernard Pass, Italy, 

Sept. 5.— Barbed wire, stretching 
ugly and taut to thd north and 
south of this highway between Sa
voy and Piedmont plain, makes of 
the Franoo-Itali-n frontier some
thing unique in western Europe.

I say western Europe because 
barbed wire is a common sight in 
the troubled east where the peace 
makers of 'Versailles lay down fron
tiers haphazard. Between Poland 
and its fearsome enemy, red Rus
sia, it is not surprising. But 
France and Italy are nominally 
friends and sisters 1.. Latinity. De
spite the venomous anti-French 
manifestations in Italy during the 
last two years they are supposed to 
be evolving in the secrecy of their 
chancelleries, some solid basis for 
friendship.

Mussolini Prepares for War.
But here and along all the rest 

of the northern sector of the fron
tier the Fascist government has 
erected formiadbale barbed wire 
barriers ti at eventually will extend 
all the way to the Mediterranean. 
And this prickly fence that Sig. 
Mussolini and his boys — for the 
Fascist! militia who gambol along 
the border here seem hardly more 
than that— raise under the noses of 
the French is not the only phenom
enon that imparts a sinister aspect 
to this Alpine playground.

From 1860, when the Savoyards 
voted annexation, the French roam
ed at will along the entire frontier 
region so long as they presented^ 
identification papers to the first 
caribinieri they happened to meet. 
The defences that frowned from 
the 10,000 "oct heights were harm-' 
less old survivals of the pre-annex
ationist days.

-Armies in Manenvers.
That is all changed now. In a 

three day trek northward from 
Briancon, which, as a fortress, 
ranks as the Alpine 'Verdun, to the 
Swiss frontier I found no actual 
warlike manifestations except, of 
course, the regular summer maneu
vers in the French upper reaches of 
the.'Valley of Maurienne, between 
Lanslebourg and Bonneval. They 
‘■ad a counterpart on -a bigger 
cale on the Italian side in the 'jp- 

per valley of Pd.

right hand to Something better 
than a shotgun. He learned to 
make curious, intricate, and even 
artistic artiv-Ies ot handcraft.

A Traveling Showman 
When he was given his liberty 

through a governor’s clemency, he 
gathered together his many crea
tions and became a merchant of 
the world. He |eft the prison pen
niless but for his dole. Now He 
has won'his way to independence 
and is on hia w^y to luxury. He 
now goes about in a large motor 
van which attracts crowds by 
flaunting a sign which reads:

GOME AND SEE
SIDNA ALLEN, of Hillsville, Va.

Court House Tragedy 
HIS WONDERFUL WORK OF 

ART.
So popular has Allen found his

who appear interested in helping 
him succeed in his venture. He 
has been back to Carroll County, 
scene of his troubles, since his re
lease from prison, but, with his 
wife, makes his home in Leaks- 
ville, N. C.

Allen, despite his 61 years, is 
robust and iu the best of health. 
There is nothing iu his appear
ance to indicate the fierce passion 
that burst forth in the courthouse 
at HlUsvllle many years ago when 
old Floyd Allen, so-called ring 
leader of the Allen Clan or Allen 
Gang, shuffled to his feet and 
growled “ I ain’t er going” as 
Clerk Dexter Goad finished read
ing the verdict of the jury sen
tencing him to the penitentiary.

(Continued on page 2)

DEAF BOY KILLED 
IN PLANE CRASH

Two Die With Him; 
Was Seeking a Cure for 
Aihnent.

Agawam, Mass., Sept. 8.-—Joseph 
Briotta sent his six-year-old son, 
Luke, up In an airplane yesterday 
to cure him of deafness and short
ly afterwards watched the plane 
crumple and fall, carrying to death 
the boy, Charles Potholm, pilot of 
the plane, and Abraham Mazer, who 
went up to keep Luke company.

The father employed Potholm to 
take the child up and scare him in 
the hope that the fright would cure 
him. Briotta was afraid to go up 
with the bdy himself,, so Mazer vol
unteered.

Does Stunts
Potholm, a pilot of wide experi

ence who has been "barnstorming” 
around New England, explained that 
he was not allowed to do "stunt” 
flying but that a sudden dive might 
sufficiently frighten Luke. So at a 
height of 3,000 feet the pilot threw 
his plane into a loop and dived to
ward the ground.

Watchers from the air field sawla 
burst of .flames just as the plane 
went into the loop. 'The wings flew 
off and the body of the ship hurtled 
down and. buried itself In a swamj? 
about a mile from the field.

The wreckage was soon found, 
completely covered with- mud. Lukh 
was dead with a piece of pip . from 
the engine through his head. Mazor 
was badly mangled- ahd -'nly Pot
holm was still breathing. He died a 
few minutes: after being extracted 
and did not regain consciousness.

PERFECT WEATHER 
FOR “ DOLLAR DAY”

Many Shoppers Out, Big 
Business Doing, in Con
trast to Last One, Stormy.

The hoodoo that has meddled 
with Manchester’s Dollar Day on 
xvarlous occasions in the past and 
which ,converted me last previous 
one, in February of this year, into 
an unsatisfactory sort of serial af
fair— heavy snow on the eighteenth 
of the month hayjng knocked busi
ness galleyrwest— was fast asleep 
and 'snoring when the sun, this 
morning, rose gaily in the midst of 
beautiful weather.

Perfect in temperature, brilliant
ly sunshiny. Dollar Day brought 
with it just the kind of psychrlog- 
ical conditions to urge the potential 
shopper into activltiy— to .get out 
and shop'. And she did— in surpris
ing nuipbers., - There were more 
shopping ba.gs and wads of curren
cy moving about Main street before 
the stores were even open, this 
morning, that oftentimes find their 
way to the trading center in the 
course of a whole day. One tiny 
little shop was jammed to its ca
pacity in two minutes after it open
ed its doors, and the bigger ones 
found themselves In the midst of a 
very active business campaign long 
before the usual hour for expecting 
the first stray customers. By ten 
o ’clock the shoppers constituted a 
real crowd.

Feminine Affair.
It was largely feminine, of

iContihuei} on page 1)

fiscal year, has already been re
ceived by the department. Further 
cuts would mean the radical cur
tailment of army activities- now un
der way.

Officers Apprehensive
Secretary Davis said today he has 

not been informed whether the war 
department will be called upon to 
shave its expenditures still more as 
a result of the deficit estimated by 
Budget Director Lord. Many war 
and navy department officers, how
ever, fear the army will be affect
ed.

War department officials refused 
comment today when questioned re
garding the 1930 budget allotments 
for the development of new war ma
chines and the purchase of addi
tional motorized equipment. It is 
reported, however, that the new 
budget will carry at least for hun
dred thousand dollars for the de
velopment and purchase of light 
tanks and other motorized mate
rial. This would be in addition to 
other funds for carrying on war de
partment development projects and 
the purchase of several hundred 
new tanks.

According to British publications, 
that country has expended more 
than fifty million dollars on motor
ization and modernization work 
since the war. This compares with 
Something like five million dollars, 
which the American army has been 
allotted for tank and other war ma
chine development.

Need Million a Year
Tests with motorized forces at 

Fort Leonard Wood have convinced 
army officers interested iu this 
work that at least one million dol
lars a year should be expended in 
development work dqring the next 
few years. Lack of modern ma
chines is greatly hampering the 
light tank tests of the army and 
unless several hundred thousand 
dollars'is appropriated by congress 
this winter for continuation o f  this 
work, tank and other, war machine 
development will lapse.

Motor enthusiasts would like tq 
see funds appropriated for bulldints 
a fifteen ton medium tank and ^  
number of new improved ‘ light 
tanka.

I
IDEAL LEGS PROPERTY 

' OP AN INDIAN MAIDEN

New Yor^, Sept. 8.— The ideal 
American legs are those of Doro  ̂
th'y Deerhorn of 54 West 74th 
Street, Manhattan, according tb the 
National Hosiery and Uhe^rWear 
Exposiiion Committee, which held 
a contest and announce I the win
ner yesterday. Miss Deerhorn says 
she is a descendant ot- Pocahontas 
and Chief Sitting Bull, whosq war
riors defeated Gen. Custer. Her leg 
measurements ' are: ankle, 7 7-8 
inches; calf, 13 3-4 inches, and 
thigh, 22 inches.

BLAST DISCLOSES
DRAGON’S PAPERS

___________ ^

Docoments in K l^  Inquiry, 
Long Songht, Fonnd After 
Big Explosion.

Indianapolis, Ind.; Sept. 8— Doc
uments of importance long sought 
in the county graqd jury investiga
tion growing out of the wholesale 
political corruption charges of D. 
C. Stephenson, former klan dragon, 
were found yesterday in the safe 
of the Edward Traugott & Co. de
partment store here, opposite the 
statehouse.

Explosion

The establishment was wrecked 
ten days ago by a mysterious ex
plosion, out of which has developed 
a many-angled inquiry by police, 
city officials, the state fire mar
shal, the sheriff, insurance com
panies, .and the county prosecutor.

The Stephenson papers found 
here were seized by the prosecutor, 
along with a picture of Stephenson 
and several of his associates in the 
kian’s palmy-days in Indiana when 
“ Steve”  was the political ruler of 
the state.

Fire InceiMliary.
There is a beraiatent story here 

that the fire and explosion appar
ently; were ineeniary. Merchandise 
alleged to Imve been stolen In Chi- 
ca«go, St. Louis, and elsewhere was 
found to. th^ store,, saturated with 
.gasoline.' In an VUey. his clothes 
ablaze, Harold Libowitz, 22, was 
■discovered.

Closely guarded by a detective 
working directly tinder Judge 
James A. CoUins of the county 
Criminal court, Libowitz is slowly 
recovering in; a hospital here. He 
has been charged with arson. Sev
eral attempts to ;et him out on 
bond have failed. Traugott at first 
reported-missing, is now under sur- 
.velllance.

- N '' ■
METHODIST CONFERENCE

' GIVES HOOVER SUPTORT

I Spripgfield., O., Sept. 8.— tjriticiz- 
,tog. Gov. Smith. Democratic nomi- 
iuee for. President, for his stand on 
prohibition, .2500 pastors and lay- 
.men of the. Ohio Methodist confer
ence ’ last night unanimously in
dorsed Herbert Hoover Smith's 
Republican opponsnt. This is the 
•first time to the bistoiy of tbe 
Methodist E p i" )al-chhrch that a 
conterence o'l tab church-has taken 
a stand upon ■ a- state'-o'r 'national 
candidate for office, according to 
Bishop Tbeodote' 'S. HendjsrScto' of 
the cbnfereiDVe. '  •'

PRICE THREE CENT'S

STATE
TILTS

*

Nothing Is Certain Before 
Opening of Convention; 
Delegates Work All Day 
and Most of Night Trying 
to Decide on Candidates; 
All Sorts of Rumors Fdi 
the Air.

New Haven, Sept. 8.— Never has 
the Democratic Party in Connecti
cut opened its state convention with 
less surety of positive nominations 
than the case was today. Delegates 
worked from noon yesterday right 
up to the opening hour today, paus
ing only for the short Vkeynote” 
session of last evening, in order to 
pave the way to a short, smooth 
nominating session. But, on top of 
the two major battles for Senator 
and Governor undecided, the dele
gates also met delay and faced pos
sible roll call votes for minor posts 
on the ticket.

Many were the attempts to at
tain harmony in advance of the 
opening today. There were efforts 
to consolidate the Lonergan and 
Thoms forces in a move to offset 
organization plans to name Robert 
P. Butler, of Hartford, for Senator, 
and Charle.s G. Morris, of Newton, 
for Governor. Then there was a 
move by the organization forces to 
put George Lewitt. of New Brit
ain, down' for Secretary of State in 
place of Abraham S. Bordon, of 
Hartford, the original organization 
candidate for this place. This move 
was aimed to throw New Britain 
forces into the fight for Mr. But
ler in return for support for Mr. 
Lewitt.

Refuses to Quit
Reports indicated that Mayor 

Alfred N. Phillips, Jr., of Stamford, 
i has been asked to step out of the 
race tor the Senate and support 
Mr. Butler in return for the nomin
ation as comptroller. The Stam
ford mayor turned down the offer 
and refused to quit his original 
plans to become the nominee for 
Senator^

The Thoms forces have been 
welded, in various places, with 
those supporting P. B. O’Sullivan, 
or Oranige, in the'race to be named 
for the United States Senate. Mr. 
O’Sullivan was "in the race to stay” 
when the convention opened. -

More than one ballot would be 
needed to name a candidate for the 
Senate. And it appeared that an 
equal number of ballots might be 
required to name a governor. 
Frank P. Fenton, of Willimantic. 
alone was believed to be assured of 
a nomination before the convention. 
He was to be named lieutenant- 
governor.

For state treasurer George J. 
Bassett, of New Haven, and Waiter 
E. Goddard, of Stratford, each had 
a following but neither was in
clined to push matters himself.

Committee Meetings.
Formal convention committee 

meetings that preceded'the start of 
(be nominations session this morn
ing were uneventful. For once the 
Democratic Party had gatheied 
without a single proposed change 
Id rules and with not one contest, 
for the credentials committee to 
iron out.

The committee members appear
ed to hun-y their proceedings in or
der to get into conferences in re
gard to nominees. These confer
ences were going on in many sec
tions of the Hotel Taft inhere the 
delegates made their headquarters, 
succeeding to the Republicans who 
had been using the same rooms a 
few hours before.

Out of the conferences came the 
report that Charles G. Morris 
would be placed in nomination as 
United States Senator and William 
E. Thoms would be named for gov
ernor. That chaige in the organi
zation plans was expected to be an
nounced when I he call for nomina
tions came to the convention.

Parley Opens
The convention, itself swung into 

action at 11': 15 with Kenneth 
Wynne, last night’s keynoter, read
ing the call. Meanwhile the most 
strenuous conference of all had 
failed to* bring the conflicting 
groups to a settlement of any kind 
over the state ticket or any part of 
it. Every candidate stood by his 
guns, refusing to enter any deal 
which would eliminate one or more 
of the candidates. The nominating 
speeces were soon under way with 
considerable oratory.

With a time limit of twenty, min
utes on each nominating sp«ch, 
John A. Walsh, of Stamford, named 
Mayor Phillips of that city. Then 
William B. Palmer, of Oxford, 
former United States marshal, put 
the name of P. B. O’Sullivan be-, 
fore the convention. Joseph Law
ler, oince mayor of Hartford, named 
Auguktine Cionergan.

JPEKING POLICE-rRAIL
MEN WEAB^'G QUEUES:

»



Chaatauqna for BockrlUe 
Chautauqua is coming to Rock

ville next year after an absence of 
several years. Rev. George S.
Brookes has accepted the chair
manship and Miss Marietta Fitch 
has consented to do the work of 
the’-secretary. The necessary guar
antors have been secured.

New Funeral Home 
Frank M. Burke of Florence 

avenue, who has conducted an un
dertaking establishment for the 
past thirty-nine years, will open a 
new up-to-date funeral home on 
Park street.
Hook and Ladder Boys to Celebrate 

The Hook and Ladder Company 
of tbe Rockville Fire Department 
will hold their annual , outing next 
week-end. They will leave Rock
ville on Friday, the 14th for New 
York City where they will remain 
until Sunday. They plan to take in 
several shows and visit Coney Isl
and. Members of the company who 
will make the trip are Captain 
Fred Ertel, George Herzog, Bert 
■Willis, Charles Feistel, John Bock. 
■Wallace Johndrow, Bernard Ertel, 
Fred Schindler and Clarence Serb- 
ser.
Robert Reynolds Consents to Ran

Robert Reynolds, a member of 
the board of selectmen of the town 
of 'Vernon, has consented to stand 
for renomination on the Democrat
ic ticket. Mr. Reynolds’ experience 
makes him a valuable member of 
the board.

Coming Events at Sandy Beach 
Despite the fact that practically 

every outdoor summer resort in 
Tolland County is closed for the 
season, Sandy Beach ballroom con
tinues to draw large crowds at
tracted by the splendid music pro
vided by this popular dance place. 
This evening Milton Brown and his 
Crescent orchestra of 12 pieces 
from Springfield, Mass., the best 
known dance band in Massachu
setts, ontside of McEnelly’s will 
make its appearance at Sandy 
Beach ballroom and a large Satur
day night crowd is sure to be on 
hand to hear this splendid orche.s- 
tra who feature many of the big

NOTICE! 
PRIMARY 

CAUCUS PROPOSALS
List of names proposed for nom

ination as candidates for the several 
offices of the Town of Manchester, 

• Conn., to be voted for at the nom
inating caucus to be held in the 
Municipal Building in said Man
chester, Conn., on the second Tues
day of September (which will be 
Sept. 11, 1928). Polls will open 
at nine o’clock in the forenoon 
(Standard Time) and will remain 

^ Open until eight o’clock in the 
efternoon (Standard Time.) 

REPUBLICAN 
Proposals for Nomination. 

Selectmen.
John H. Hyde’
Albert T. Jackson '
George E. Keith 
William W. Robertson 
Thomas J. Rogers 
Robert J. Smith 

' Wells A. Strickland 
Assessor.

S. Emil Johnson
Tax Collector 

George H. Howe
Registrar of Voters 

Frank Cervlni 
Robert N. Veitch

Constables 
George M. Bldwell 
Prank J. Edmunds 
James W. Foley 
Fred Krah 
Gerald R. Risley 
William J. Shields 
Charles' A .Sweet

Justice of the Peace 
Morris Pasternack 
William Taylor 
Harold W. Walsh 
Stuart J. Wasley

School Visitor
Russell B. Hathaway, unexpired 

terra.
C. Elmore Watkins

High School Committee 
Lillian S. Bowers 
Howell Cheney 
R. LaMotte Russell

Juf.’l ’e of Probate 
William S. Hyde

Representatives 
Marjory Cheney 
Raymond A. Johnson 

Auditor
Isaac Cole'

college fraternity and social events 
throughout Massachusetts.

Monday evening* the 10th, Ed
ward J. McEnelly’s Victor Record
ing orchestra will play a return en
gagement at Sandy Beach and on 
Saturday evening, the 15th, an
other big attraction will be featur
ed in the return of King’s Restau
rant Melody Boys, the popular 
band that plays regularly at mug’s 
Restaurant, Hartford, under the 
direction of Norb Saegaert, the 
popular violinist and leader.

There will be no dance Wednes
day evening, the 12 th, by reason 
of two big features having been 
booked for the 10th and 15th, 
when McBnelly’s and King’s Res
taurant orchestras are scheduled to 
play at Sandy Beach ballroom. The 
large ballroom will be made very 
cosy for these next three attrac
tions that are booked by closing 
the sides so that it will be practi
cally as comfortable for the dancers 
as any indoor ballroom.

Cliurch Notes -
Union Congregational church. 

Rev. George S. Brookes, pastor—  
10:30 a. m.. Communion of the 
Lord’s Supper will be observed. The 
pastor will preach on “ Obed-Edom 
and the Ark of the Covenant.’ 
6:00 p. m., Christian Endeavor so
ciety will resume their' meetings.

Methodist Episcopal church. 
Rev. Melville E. Osborne, pastor—  
10:30 a. m.. Home Again Sunday 
will be observed, i Sermon by the 
pastor, “ For What is the Church.’ ’ 
6:00 p. m., Epworth League meet
ing; 7:00 p. m., song and sermon 
service.

St. John’s Episcopal church. Rev. 
H. B. Olmstead, rector— 10:45 a. 
ni., sermon topic, “ Certainties and 
Uncertainties of Tomorrow.”

Rockville Baptist church. Rev. 
Blake Smith, pastor— 10:30 a. m., 
sermon, “ Two Gardens.” 7:30 p. 
in., song service.

The Allen Bible class will hold â  
meeting Monday at the home of 
Mrs. ‘Edward Dunn at 8 o’clock.

First African Baptist church. 
Rev. A. E. Hendricks, pastor- 
10:45 a. m., sermon “ Spiritual 
Parasites.” 8:00 p. m., sermon 
“ Damaged Goods.”

Christian Science service will be 
held at 10:45 a. m., subject, “ Sub
stances.”

Notes
The Stanley Dobosz Post, Amer

ican Legion, and the Legion auxil
iary will send delegates to the Dis
trict meeting which will be held in 
Memorial Town Hall, Stafford, 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Aft
er the meeting there will be re
freshments and entertainment.

Miss Laura Robertson of Union 
street has returned home from a 
several weeks stay at Watch Hill.

Mrs. Thomas Regan of Winder- 
mere avenue is entertaining her 
sister Mrs. Margaret Garahan of 
Vonkers, N. Y.

Ellen G. Berry auxiliary, U. S. 
W. V., will hold a meeting in G. 
A. R. hall on Monday evening. All 
members are requested to be pres
ent.

Mrs. George Herzog with her sis
ter, Mrs. A. A. MacLeod of Plain- 
ville, Mrs. James Quinn, Mrs. Wal
ter Deltzel and Mrs. Mary Gregus 
left Friday for a motor trip.

Mrs. Clarence Finley and son are 
spending a week with relatives in 
Willimantic.

Announcements have been re
ceived in town of the marriage of 
Miss Anna Crsansky of South 
Manchester and William C. Felber 
of Rockville. Tho wedding took 
place in Millerton, N. Y., Saturday, 
August 25tfl^

DEMOCRATIC 
Proposals for Nomination 

Selectmen 
Charles I. Balch 
Thomas F. Conran 
John Hackett 
Charles P. O'Connor 
William P. Qulsh 
Walter Sheridan 
Charles Skrabaez

Assessor 
Gustave Greene

Tax Collector 
George H. Howe

Registrar of Voters 
Louis T. Breen '

Constables 
William R. Campbell 
James Duffy <
Frank J. Quish •

Justice of the Peace 
Thomas J. Danaher 
Joseph L. Doyle ^
Andrew Healey 
John Hughes 
Edward F. Moiiarty 
Edward J. Murphy

School Visitor 
Edward J. Murphy

EUg  ̂ School Committee 
William E. Buckley «
Edward J. Murphy 
Jane B. Wilcox

Judge of Probate 
William S. Hyde

Representatives 
Thomas D. Ccfleman 
John F. Shea

Auditor
John F. Limerick

SAMUEL J. ’TURKINGTON.
Town Clerk.

ABOUT TOWN
Manchester members of Rock

ville Lodge of Elks will be well 
represented at the clambake which 
is to be held by the Rockville lodge 
in Rockville tomorrow.

Fal’ure to make the necessary 
connection with a hot water tank 
or the water mains was responsi
ble it develops, for the 'explosion 
of the stove at the home of George 
Walker on Pine street, Thursda;|r 
night: The water connection! of the 
range had been capped over an4 
when the fire was started in the 
stove the chamber that should have 
been filled with water filled with 
air. The air expanded and the ex
plosion followed.

SETTING UP MACHINES 
FOR TUESDAY PRIMARY

W ill Be All Ready on Monday 
and Guajrded Until Morning 
of Tuesday.

All the voting machines are be-f 
ing set up at the munlciiial build
ing today in preparation for Tues
day’s primary. As is usual on pri
mary day only one machine will be 
used by the registered Democratic 
voters while all the otheis wlll be 
used by the Republicans. The 
demonstrating machine, is the only 
one that was unlocked and could 
be used today. This will be turned 
back after tonight and the final set
ting of the machines will be done 
on Monday, when a guard will be 
Placed over them and will remain 
on duty until the arrival of the 
election officials Tuesday morning.

On the last count made of tbe 
voting list in Manchester there 
were 5,915 names on the list. Not 
all are registered for the primary.

CHEAP COFFINS 
BRING COSTLIER 

PARIS BURIALS

LINDBERGH’S ‘WE’
ON EXHIBITION 
DRAWS VISITORS

Paris.— Slxty-fouf^ cents for a 
coffin! It is cheaper to die in Paris 
than it is to livjs there. In fact, that 
is just the trouble according to the 
city morticians. They want to make 
a hearse ride just as expensive as a 
taxi ,rlde. Burying people Is a 
municipal monopoly In Paris. The 
city does all the rate fixing. The 
undertakers must buy their coffins 
from tbe city, and fhe city hearses 
must be employed. Ordering a fun
eral is like buying a railroad ticket. 
Tenth class rates those sixty-four 
cent coffins.

The city has, however discovered 
that it is losing money on these cof
fins. and on other items that go to 
make up a funeral, be it ever so 
modest. Last year about six mil
lion francs went by tbe pine boards.

Having the power to . regulate 
hearse fares as well as taxi fares, 
the supervisors will soon hold out 
for costlier funerals. Tbe sixty- 
four cent coffins may in the future 
cost ninety-six cents, and the city 
still loses another ninety six cents 
for everyone of these wooden suits 
that it sells. Because they cost two 
times ninety six cents and are sold 
merely as an accommodation to the 
poor.

The horse drawn hearses will be 
substituted by autmotive ones, to 
create efficiency; the number of 
classes will be reduced from ten to 
six, and prices will be adjusted so 
that the city can look forward to 
seeing both ends meet in its mor
tician department at the close of 
the next fiscal year.

STRANGE POISON 
KILLED FAMILV; 

LEFT NO TRACE

KIWANIANS TD SEE 
MOVIES IN COLORS

■Washington.— The flight of Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh in the “ Spir 
it of St. Louis” is fast slipping into 
history but the memory of those 
trying days when he was far out 
over the Atlantic ocean still burns 
brightly in the breasts of the Amer
ican people.

Talk to a guard at the exhibit 
building of the Smithsonian Insti
tution here if you would learn how 
secure is the fame of both member
ships of the famous "we” partner
ship.

Popular Exhibit
The "Spirit of St. Louis” is al

ready the most eagerly sought-out 
exhibit in the greatest permanent 
exhibit of historic relics in the 
country.

Four thousand people a day slip 
through the doors of an exhibit 
building lying back of the main 
building of the Smithsonia Insti
tution just to gaze upon the fanu- 
ous airplane and ruminate upon the 
days of the flight.

So fearful were officials of the 
results of exhibition that they hung 
the plane from the ceiling. No sou
venir hunter can snatch a piece of 
the cloth covering of the ship.

A simple placard announces the 
thne of the flight from New York 
to Paris while a picture of the fam
ous young aviator is also displayed.

“ I don't know where they come 
from,” explained an old guard at 
the door of the building. “ They 
are rich and poor, old and young. 
Some of them. I’ll bet, have hardly 
got enough money to buy gasoline 
to take them home, but they all 
want to see this plane,”

Tourists Gaze
Directors of the Smithsonian In

stitution were unable to find a 
place in their airplane building, 
which houses many other planes 
used on famous flights. So the 
"Spirit of St. Louis” was hung in 
another building amid pieces of ar
tillery* and other pieces of warfare 
used by the American armies. The 
plane hangs close to the door, and 
many of the tourists slip in to look 
at it, and then depart without gaz
ing upon the other exhibits.

Some day,- when perhaps tourists 
will not be so eager to touch the 
plane or souvenir hunters will not 
be so anxious to write their initials 
on -tbe wings, it probably will be 
lowered so that visitors can get a 
really close-up view.

Read The Herald Advs.-

This city may be called the play
ground of aristocracy but it is al
so the schoolroom for royalty.

Now doing their “ reading, writ
ing and ’rithmetlc’ undei French 
instructors art one emperor, one 
crown prince, one heir whose claim 
to a crowtl is no longer apparent 
and children of several statesmen.

Prince 'Vinh Thuy, agd 14, son 
of the Emperor of Annam, started 
in Paris like any other first grader 
but his father died and the Prince 
had to quit school to return to An
nam and be crowned E nperor.

He came back to Paris to re
sume the pursuit of knowledge but 
as emperor he could not be per
mitted to study in the common 
classroom. He is now taking les
sons at home under the tutelage of 
professors from the Condurcet 
Lycee.

Prince Si Hidraya Hulla, age, 19, 
who is heir to the throne of Af
ghanistan, might htive carried off 
a few academic prizes it be had not 
in a sense, “ played hookey” when 
his parents, the King aqd Queen of 
Afghanistan came to town last 
spring.

“ They insisted on taking the 
Prince sight-seeing with them, said 
the professor. “That was all right 
but of course tbe Prince could not 
have a good time and coincidently 
keep up his. studies. That would be 
expected too much, even for a 
Prince. He is nevertheless indus
trious . and intelligent.”

Prince SI Hidraya Hulla ans
wers “ present” at the Lycee of 
Janson-de-Sailly and he has a 
schoolmate of the same age at the 
nearby Lycee Lakanal. in the per
son of Ghonai Mohammend, son of 
Afghanistan’s prime minister. Us
ing a slang phiase, equivalent to 
the American, his professor says: 
"He Just eats up Algebra.”

All Gbading, -son of a Persian 
Minister, is in school in Paris, as is 
Chakpour Kamram who might be 
preparing to sit in the throne' of 
Persia if the Riza Khan, who is not 
a relative, were not occupying that 
lofty place at present/

All these young students are re
ported to be entirely democratic 
and neither better nor worse than 
their classmates in deportment and 
aptitfide, but that does not prevent 
a number of French school children 
from puffing out their chests and 
saying: “ See that King— I go to 
Bfihooi with him.”

Springfield, Mo.— Death, darkly 
cloaked with mystery, has stalked 
tblough the home of Cecil J. 
■Weatherman robbing him of his 
wife, two children, a mother-in- 
law, and a sister-in-law much to 
the bewilderment of doctors and 
chemical analyslsts who have ex
amined the stomachs of the deceas
ed in an attempt to determine the 
mystic potions which destroyed the 
blood o f its victims.

The sickness began in the Mis
souri Ozarks near Cabool, Mo., a 
few miles, from here, early this 
month. Mrs. Weatherman died 
Aug. ^ after the death o f  her 
mother, Mrs. Alexander McGhee 
three days before. The deaths of 
the two children and of Mrs. 
Weatherman’s sister occurre'd 
shortly afterwards, the last being 
that of Cecil J., Jr., on Aug. 11.
■ The Weatherman family lives in 

Kansas City but were on a vaca
tion at the home of the McGhees 
when the tragedies began. Mr. 
Weatherman is an employee of the 
Kansas City union station.

Study Poison Plants
Woods and fields are being 

'looked to now for a solution of 
tbe death mysteries. It is remem
bered that the people of these Oz
ark hills know roots and herbs. 
They cure their ills with them quite 
often.

Ten physicians held an autopsy 
over the body of Cecil J., Jr., the 
last of the victims of the mystic 
potion. When they had finished, 
his burial certificate was completed 
with the notation, “ Cause of death- 
unknown.”

The investigations of peace offi
cers have revealed possible motives 
fur poisoning, but no evidence as 
to the kind of poison nor its admin
istrators has been found by the 
medical and chemical probers o! 
the case.

There remained the possibility 
oi bacterial poisoning. If it was a 
poison of that nature, it was a rare 
form, the physicians asserted. They 
remembered most forms of bacteri
al poisoning do not show up in 
chemical examination.

Some physicians hold to th-̂  
theory that it was an acute form of 
t.vphus fever caused by the eatina 
of tainted meat; But none of the 
living members of the family could 
recall any meats having been 
served on the table.

Dr. B. M. Eden of Cabool, where 
the family lived, recalled a weed 
which grows near the edge of 
wooded traots in this region as a 
probable cause. It is commonly 
called “ thq white topped snake 
Weed.” It is extremely poisonous. 
Yet, peculiarly, it seldom affects 
cows. Instead it passes into their 
milk. There are some of these 
weeds on the AIcGhee. farm.

It was pointed out that ail eight 
members of the McGhee family 
have used milk from the cows on 
their farm.

Other physicians pointed out 
that poisonings froni the weed were 
followed by lowered temperatures, 
while each of the four dead had 
high temperatures.

Mysterious Effects
So mysterious has bee.n the ef

fect of the poison in that it com
pletely destroys the blood of Its 
victims and with.lt the vitality of 
the_ stricken persons. Hospital au- 
thofritles here say the case Is unri
valled in the annals of their work, 
sc indeterminable has been the 
cause and the method of treatment.

Several instances characteristic 
of the hill life of the Ozark region 
were cited hr Joseph McGhee, 
Weatherman’s brother-in-law., One 
of these was the shearing of sev
eral horses by a neighbor feudist- 
enemy of the McGhee family so 
that on one of the animals only the 
word “ hell” was able to be seen.

Another was the Stoning of his 
brother-in-law’s home by a._group 
of unidentified men.

None of these incidents are be
lieved by authorities to have caus
ed enough malice for the perpetra
tor to poison the entire family— so 
the mystery continues unsolved.

CHILD SHOT, FEUD SUSPECTED

Weekly /Luncheon Mcmday 
Noon at Country Club— Di
rectors Meet Tuesday. ,

At the regular weekly luncheon 
of the Mancbeste:f Kiwanls club to 
be held in tbe Country Club house 
on Monday npon “ Windy”  Rich
mond will put' on some colored 
motion pictures. Mr. Richmond has 
made a special .study o{ this very 
new method and bis experiments 
will be ints^resting to see and hear 
described.

Bill Knofia will glv^^the prize 
this week. He won the weekly prize 
last Tuesday so that gives film an 
even break. A director’s meeting 
has been called for Tuesday at five 
o’clock In Clarence P. Quimby’s 
office at the high schoolr

BERLIN HEART BALM 
SUIT GETS NEW TRIAL

No Compromise Possible in 
Suit Brought Against Movie 
Director.

NORM. CLOUTIER
AND HIS

TRAVELERS CLUB 
BROADCASTING ORCH.

" —at—

LAKESIDE CAST'^O
South Coventry

SATURDAY N IG .iT
Coolest and Best Pla:;e to Dance 
Admission Reiiiains the Same.

Berlin, Sept. 8—An attempt by 
a Berlin court to effedt a compro
mise between Robert Goldstein, Los 
Angeles moving picture producer, 
and Fraulein Erna Prange, his 
former fiancee, whom he is suing 
for 20,000 gold marka heart balm 
and damages, has failed and the 
case will come up for a new trial 
soon, it was learned today.

At the first trial the judge argu
ed that both were to b|ame for the 
blasted romance and advised them 
‘̂to keep away from each other and 

to stop accusing each other.”
Fraulein Prange objected, say- 

in,?:
“ Mr. Goldstein has attacked my 

honor. It cannot be rested by such 
a settlement.”

POLA NEGRI INJURED 
IN FALL FROM HORSE

Paris, Sept. 8.— Pola Negri, fam
ous Polish film beauty, who recent
ly arrived from Hollywood, was in
jured today when she was thrown 
from a horse while riding. She was 
taken to the hospital,

PERFECT WEATHER 
FOR “DOLLAR DAY”

( ( ’ontinueil from Page 1.)

course, for not many Manchester 
men can find time to do trading In 
the morning, even on a Saturday 
T.ater In the day, however, there 
was every promise that the “ old 
fnan” and the boys would get into 
the game.

The women thronged to \he dis
trict in their own cars, by trolley 
and on foot. And the presence in 
their arms of many, many bundles, 
after the first half hour of the 
campaign, showed that thev weren’t 
out just looking, either. They were 
buying. ‘ .

Not a few of them carried copies 
of last evening’s Herald, as a shop
ping guide, for the most expert 
shopper could hardlj expect to re
member all the advertised bargains 
she had noted and wanted tO' get 
in on.

It was no time‘to Interview store
keepers as to the prospects for the 
day, but one or two hurried ones 
did pause long enough to say that 
there was every indication that it 
would be much the biggest Dollar 
Day’s trade ever done in Manches
ter.

The plan of lighting the win
dows and keeping them lighted all 
the n’ght before has evidently prov
ed effective. Last evening aiid un
til an unusually late hour their 
were lots of people on Main stre^. 
looking over the brilliantly Illum
inated displays of goods to be on 
sale today, and “ window shoppers" 
were Interestedly making advance 
selections.

A t St. Loalni—
CARDS 0, PIR A TE S S '

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A  U;

Douthlt, c f  ............    3 2 1 6 0 0
Orsatti, r f . . . . . . . . .  2 0 1 S 0 0
Frisch , 2b ........... ‘, . .  4 0 0 1 6 0
Bottoraley. tb  .........4 1 1 11 On- ,̂
H afey, If ...................  3 2 2 1 , 0  0
Holm. 3b ...................  3 0 0 1 0- .0
W ilson, c .................  3 0 1 2 0 0
H aranvU le. ss . . . . .  3 0 J -2 3 i.
Hainesr p .................  4 l  1 0 1 0

, 29 6 6 27 to 1
P ittsburgh

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Adam s, ss ...............  4 l  3 1 1 1
L. Waner, c f  ...........  4 1 1 3 0 0
P. W aiter, lb  ...........  3 0 0 6 0 1
Traynor, 3b .............  4 0 0 2 5- 0
Com orosky, If ............4 (i > a
B rickeli r f ............. 4 1 2 4 0 0
Bartell, 2b ...............  2 0 0 4 2 0
H argreaves, c  ............4 0 0 2 0 0
Krem er, p ...............  3 0 0 0 -2 i 0
Brame, x  ............   1 0 0 0 Ô Ô

33 3 7 24 3
St. Louis ....................  Oil 000 22x— 0
P ittsburgh  .....................  200 000 001-^3

T w o base hit, O rsatti; three base 
hit, A dam s; home runs, H afey, B rick , 
e lf; sacrifices, P . W aner, Holm, 
M arahvllle; double plays, M aranville 
to Frisch,' to B ottom ley, T raynor .to 
B artell to P. W aner; le ft on  base, 
P ittsburgh  5, bt. Louis 7; base on 
bails, off K rem er 5. Haines 1; struck 
out, by K rem er 2, Haines 2; hit by 
pitcher, by K ram er (O rsa tti); balk. 
H aines; umpires, Jorda, Q uigley and 
K lem ; time, 1:4^

X— Brame batted fo r  B artell in 9th.

I

S M I T H  H O P E S  
I  30 W I N  O U T

0, 4
A t Phllndolp;.iai-:--

PH ILLIES 4, 3. BRAVES 
(F irst  Game)
Philailelphla

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Southern, c f  ............. 4 1 1 3 0 0
Thom pson, 2b .......  4 2 6 * 2  u
Klein, r f ...................  4 0 1 1 0 0
Leach, lb  .................. 4 1 2 8 1 0
W illiams, -f .............  2 0 0- 0 0 0
W hitney. 3b .............  4 1 1 0 1 «
Sand, ss ...................  4 0 2 4 5 0
Davis, c  .....................  3 0 1 6 1 0
Jenge, p ...................  4 0 0 0 2 0

33 '■ 10 27 12 0
Boston

A S. Tw H. PO. A. E.
R lchbourg, r f  ..........'4  0 1 4 0 0
Brown, If ...............  4 0 1 1 0  0
Sisler. lb  .................  3 0 1 5 2 0
Hornsby. 2b . . . . . . .  4 0 2 4 2 0
H ueller, c f  ...............  3 0 2 3 0 0
Bell. 3b .....................  4 0 C 1 1  0
Farrell, ss ...............  4 0 '  2 4 0
Taylor, c  ...................  4 0 0 2 I) 0
Edwards, p .............  1 0 0 2 2 3
Cooney, p .................  0 0 0 0 1 0
J. Smith, X ...............  1 0 0 0 0 J
Freigau, xx  .............  1 0 1 0 0 0

33 0 11 24 12 0
Philadelphia .................  101001 Olx— 4

T w o base hits, Leach 2, Saqd, 
K lein ; three base hit, H ornsby; sacti- 
flees, Edwards, WilllaniS double 
plays, B enge to Sana to Leach, 
Thom pson to Leach (2 ) ; le ft  on base, 
Boston lU, Philadelphia 8; base 'on 
balls, off Benge 3, off Edw ards 1, off 
Cooney, I ; struck out. by B rngo 4, by 
EdwaVds 2; hits, o ff Edw ards 8 in 6, 
C ooney 2 in 2 ‘ losin g  pitcher. E d
w ards; umpires. Pfl.-nian, H art and 
Stark; time, 1:46..

X—J. Smith batted fo r  Edw ards in 
7th.

XX— F reigau  batted fo r  Cooney ■ in 
9th. '

(Second Gam e) ,
Boston .....................  000 OOO 201 0 1~ 4
Philadelphia ...........  001 lOO 001 00— 3

B atteries: B oston—Barnes, Cooney, 
and Spohrer. Philadelphia—M illigan 
and Lerian.

Hom e run— W illiam .

A t Chicago

Pikeville, Ky., Sept. 8.— Emaline 
Justice, twelve-year-old daughter 
of James A. Justice of Fish Trap, 
Pike County, was shot from am
bush today. The shot, passing 
through the child’s'thigh, infiicted 
a severe fiesh wound. Justice was 
formerly a magistrate and has in
curred the enmity of some people 
of the neighborhood.

MRS TUTTLE DIES

Naugatuck, Sept. 8.— Mrs. Mary 
Tuttle, widow of Bronson Beecher' 
Tuttle, died at her home on Church 
street here today at the age of 9*3 
years. Mrs. Tuttle was long kndVm 
for her charitable work and her ef
forts In beautifying Naugatuck, and 
'the State Tuberculosis sanatorium 
at 'Wallingford. She leaves one son, 
Howard B. Tuttle, former warden 
here and former senator from the 
Fourteenth district.

FOUND DEAD IN GARAGE 
Syracuse; N. Y., Sept. 8.— Dr. A. 

Wietlng Hedden, sixty-two, well- 
known physician In Syracuse for 
twenty-five years, was found dead 
in the garage at his home here to
day. Dr. Hedden’s body was found 
by his wife, who said the dngine ‘of 
his automobile was running.

SINCLAIR WAS PICKED AS
VICTIM OF BLACKMAILERS.

New York, Sept. 8.— It was 
learned at the Federal Building 
that Harry F. Sinclair, oil magnate, 
is the man from whom Edward F. 
Brown and Elmer Andrews, intern
al revenue agents, are alleged to 
have  ̂attempted to obtain $35,000 
by e.\tortion but the name of theli 
Intended victim was not made pub
lic at that time. At the .time $10,- 
000 in bills was found in Andrews 
hat and was-said to be the first in
instalment of a $35,000 extortion 
fee. /

C hicago
AB. R. H. PO.

II0 ;  
A. E<

English, ss .............  6 0 a 4 3 0
M aguire, 2b .............  6 1 2 3 5 0
Cuyler,' r f . ...............  1 2 2 3 0 0
W ilson, c f ...............  4 2 2 1 0 0
Stephenson, If ......... 5 2 3 1 0 0
Grimm, lb ...............  4 0 .1 -12 1 0
Hartnett, c ...............  5 2 3 2 2 0
Beck, 3b . . ...............  4 1 1 1 2 0
R oot, p . . . ...............  4 1 2 0 1 0

42 11 19 27 14 0
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Crltz. 2b . . ...............  3 0 9 2 2 1
Callahan.-^-lf • •••>••. 3 0 0 4 0 0
Zitzm ann, r f . . . . .  4 0 0 2 0 0
K elly, lb  . . ...............  4 0 0 5 1 0
Allen, c f  . . •••••••• 3 0 0 4 0 0
Dressen. 3b .............  3 1 2 1 2 0
Sukeforth , c .............  2 0 0 •1 0 0
Ford. SB . . . ...............  3 0 2 5 1 . 0
Lucas, p . . ...............  2 0 0 0 1 0
Luque. p . . ...............  1 0 0 0 2 '0

——

28 1 4 24 9 1
C hicago . . . 05U 03x—■11

, (Cpntihued from Page 1.)

the regular Republican candidate 
for governor and strong Hoover 
supporter, was nominated for gov- 
erpOr,.. be ran as an open anff avow
e d ' S o  did his chief opponent, 
Representative Joseph D. Beck, who. 
was backf 1 by the La 'Follette ma
chine..,, Between them they polled 
46; per cent of the vote cast,' as 
(squared to tbe 15 per cent gar- 
fiered by Governor Fred Zlmmer- 
mgn," who ran as a dry with the 
endorsement of the Anti-Saloon 
League.,

TheBmlth managers have . also 
noted with a gom’. deal of interest 
that neither Senator La Follette 
nor Senator Blaine baa. yet en
dorsed Hoover. The two senators 
have confined themselves thus far 
to savage attacks on the Republi
can platform and have remained 
silent^on. candidacies. But, DIaine 
has openly stated that he is aware 
of the fact that ’ "many of our 
friends are going'to vote for Gov- 
'ernor  ̂Smith.”

Expect Splitting
Not evan the most sanquire 

Democrat believes there Is any 
chance for Wisconsin to go Demo
cratic on the state ticket. But, 
ticket scratching in Wisconsin has 
become a fine art in the last twen
ty years, and there will be a group 
of surprised and disappointed 
Democrats about headquarters i 
‘ Al” does not emerge in November 
with thirteen electoral votes from 
Wisconsin.

Governor Smith said today he 
had not decided upon what subject 
he will speak in Milwaukee. It is

WTIC
Travelers liisaiwce 

Hartford
535.4 m. 560 Ic e.

Prt^rom for Saturday. 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

P. M.
7:50— Summary of program and
. news buUetlnA
7:55—-Baseball scores. “
8:00— Variety Honr with Mildred 
Hunt, soprano. . •

9:00— Howard correct time.
9:00—The Open Mike.

10:00—Hotel Bond Dance Orches
tra, Emil Heimberger, director.

10:30— News and'weather.
ProgTOiu for Sunday.

'6:00— Stetson Parade with the 
Weymouth Post American 
Legion Band.

7:00— National String Quartette. 
7:25:—Baseball scores.
7:30— Major Bowes and his 
Capitol Theater Family direct 
from the Capitol Theater, New 
York City.

9:00— “ Our Government,” David 
Lawrence.

NOTORIOUS SD) AUEN 
Ha s  LITTLE SIDESHOW
(Comtiined friiin l*age I.)

“ Old Man” Floyd Allen. Sldna 
Allen, Sidna Edwards, Wesley Ed
wards and several others of the 
“ clan” produced revolvers and 
Other firearms and “ ahot-up” the 
courtroom. Judge Massey, who 
was presiding, fell dead with a 
bullet In his heart, and several 
others, court attaches and specta
tors. were either instantly killed

considered virtually certain, how- ^®sperately maimed.
___  • ’  l i A a v a l e A  W l « i  a ** *^ * .ever, that he will choose the forme 

beer capltol of America as the spot 
to re-state and elaborpte upon 
his ideas of prohibition reform.

LIVINGSTON IS FIRST
TO HIT McKeesport

H^ads Class B Planes , to First 
Control in National Air 
Derby.

Bettis Field, McKeesport, Pa., 
Sept. 8— John Livingston of Troy, 
O., flying a Waco biplane led the 
caravan of 20 planes in Class B in 
the National Air Derby into Mc
Keesport today. Livingston ar
rived at 10:12.

Livingston who was accompanied 
by M. Allen Miller, hopped off fifth 
In New York.

With the arrival of Livingston's 
plane here, McKeesport officials 
heaved a sigh of relief. They had 
b e e n t i n g  here since early this 
morning fearful of the safety of the 
20 competing Derby flyers in their 
trek across fog-blanketed Alle
ghenies.

Livingston reported that the fog 
was clearing up rapidly and said he 
believed that it vas going to be 
Mgootf flying” today.
. Livingston is scheduled for a 

thirty minute stop here before he 
continues; for Columbus, O.

Despite his expressed determina
tion, “ Old Man” Floyd Allen did 
gu to the penitentiary and to the 
electric chair, as did another inem
ber of the Alien gang. The others, 
iuclnding Sldna Allen, got varying 
sentences.

TONIGHT AT  

Sandy Beach
Ballroom'

Milton Brown and 
His Crescent Orch. 

12 Pieces
of Springfield, Mass. 

Returning
The boys who took the 

ballroom by storm on their 
first appearance.

King’s Restaurant 
Melody Boys

12 Pieces
Norb Saegaert in Person. 

Saturday Night, Sept. 15th

STATE
THE BEST IN 
PHO'rOPLAYS

Cincinnati ...................  OOO OiO 000—  1
Tw o base hits. W ilson 2. Maguire, 

Hartnett, F ord ; home run. H artnett; 
stolen bases, C uyler 2; sacrifice. C al
lahan; double pla.vs, English to Ma
guire to Grimm, M aguire to (jrlniin, 
Ford to C rltz; .left Jn base Chicago 
12, C incinnati 3: base on balls off 
R oot 2. Lucas 3, Luque 2; struck out, 
by. R oot 2. Lucas 1; hits, off Lucas jO' 
in 4 2-3; umpires, R ig ler, M agee and 
M oran; time, 1:46.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

The Thrill of Years! 
Haines III the sensation
al Slide of Death, 
it!

See

DINING DANCING
Hartrurd-Kockville Road Sta. 14 
656 North Main 8t„ Manchester!

Chop, Steak, Chicken Din-* 
ners, fresh v^etables from our 
farm. Phone for reservations 
2659.

WJCOOK PRESENTS

WILLIAM

HAINES
with

JOSEPHINE DUNN 

RICARDO CORTEZ

S a n d y  B e a c b ,  C r y s t a l  l a k e  
M o n d a y  N i g h t ,  S ^ t .  10

Broad w a .-y
loveii ii a» • 
stage pla.v! 
You’ll say 
it’s Uaiues  ̂
greatest Itlm 
rtdei Bark- 
Rtage '  llfe  ̂
love, . laugh
ter!

ALSO
COMEDY AND L.ATEST NEW S EVENTS

TODAY CONTINUOUS 2:15-10:30
LAURA LA PLANTE in 

“THANKS FOR THE  
JdGGY RiDE”

FRED THOMPSONv

“KIT CARSON”
Chapter No. 4

POUCE REPORTER

h
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L dasses meeting with their respec- 
jdre teachers. As iar as possible 
tne full enrollment of the school

I

\

CHURCHES RESUME 
FULL SCHEDEES

Fall Programs Begin Tomor
row; Two Pulpit Changes 
to Be Made.

The fall schedule will be resum
ed in practically all of the church
es in Manchester with the services 
tomorrow. The ministers have re
turned from their vacations and 
the curtailed schedules will come to 
an end.

Sunday school sessions will be 
resumed in all of the churches and 
the afternoon services at the Man
chester Green j school on Porter 
street, which  ̂ ere discontinued 
during the summer, will be resum
ed in connection with the regular 
services of .St. Mary’s 
Church.

The Salvation Army will have a 
new officer in charge of services on 
Sunday and Rev. James P. Tim
mins, for the past ten years assist
ant pastor of St. James’s church, 
celebrates his last mass as an as
sistant pastor in Manchester, hav
ing been advanced to the position 
of associate editor of the Catholic 
Transcript.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T. French, Paster

9:30— Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship^,with 

sermon by the pastor.
6:30— Young Peoples* meeting.
7:30— Evangelistic services.
7:30— Monday evening band 

practice.
The churches in the New Eng

land District of the Church of the 
Nazarene will observe next week 
as a week of prayer. Meetings will 
be held every night except Saturday 
night by the local church at 7:30. 
Announcements will be made later 
as to where the meetings will be 
held.

The meetings are held to pray 
for spiritual uplift in the church 
and for a general revival of God’s 
work all over New England.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, Pastor

The Fellowship Bible Class and 
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.

10:45 a. m.— Morning service in 
Swedish with sermon by the pastor.;

7:00 p. m.— Evening service. 
First fall Luther League service, 
with Rev. O. Winfield as the sp’eak-' 
er. There will also be special mus-

ST. .MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. S. Neill 

Rev. .Alfred Clarke

Episcopal 1
Notes

Monday at 8 p. m. Beethoven 
Glee Club rehearsal.

■Tuesday at 7 p. m.— First fall re
hearsal of G Clef Glee club. 8:30 p. 
m. choir rehearsal.

Wednesday at 8 p. m.—^Dorcas 
Society will meet.

Wednesday at 7 ' p. m.— Boy 
Scout Troop meeting.

Thursday at 2 p. m. Ladies’ Sew
ing Society will meet at church.

Friday at 8 p. m.— Men’s Soci
ety’s first fall meeting.

CONCORDIA LUTHERN CHURCH.
9:30 a. m. Sessions of the Church 

School and Men’s Bible Class re
sumed' Sunday, September 9th.

10:45 Morning Prayer and Ser
mon. The Rector will preach on 
“ Hearers” .

3:00 Sessions of the Highland 
Park Sunday School also resumed 
on Sunday, September 9th, at the 
new Porter Street School.

7:00 Evening Prayer and Sermon 
by the Curate. Topic: “ Gratitude.”

Monday, September 10th, at 7:30 
p. m. opening meeting of the Girls 
Friendly Society wlin devotional 
service and address by the Rector.

The Men’s Bible Class of St. 
Mary’s Parish resumes its sessions 
at 9:30 a. m. Sunday, Sept. 9. A 
full attendance i'. desired as plans 
for the annual outing and meeting 
of Sept. 15 will be discussed.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 
Spruce Street

.• ‘ t'y ' » :
S. E. Green, Minister

Morning Worship, T0:30 a. m. 
Sunday school, 12:00 m.
Evening Service, 7:00 p. m. 
Communion, 8:00 p. m. 
Wednesday, Bible Study, 7:30 p.

Corner Winter and Garden Streets.
Rev. H. O. W’eber, Pastor.

Sunday school 9 a. m.
English services, 10 a. ,m.
German services 11 a. m.

For the Week. ‘
Monday 7 p. m. Boy Scouts will 

meet. The scoutmaster anticipates 
a full attendance. The troops'febin- 
mittee is also expected. rm >

Tuesday 7:30 p. m. Teachers 
meeting.

Wednesday 6:30 p. m. ’ Willing 
Workers Society.

7 p. m. Joint committee meeting 
in preparation for the bazaar to be 
held Nov. 7-9.

Thursday, 2. p. m. Ladies Sewing 
Circle will meet. • 1

7:30 p. m. German choir^
Friday 7:30 p. m. English choir.
Saturday, 9-11 a. m. German 

school and religious.instruction.

be in attendance.
' ’ '’?Ee pastor will preach' at the 
morning service on “ Incentives in 
Christian Service” . The topic of 
|the-Junior talk will be "Moths.” 
There will be an anthem by the 
choir and special music on the 
urgan. The Junior Choir will sing 
•'^od is Near” by E. S. Lorenz.

The evening service will be at 
7:00 o’clock instead of at six. The 

{leaders will be Walter Hanna, Mias 
Marion Tyler, and the pastor who 
will speak on the “ Comminlty’s 
Challenge to the Epworth League.” 
Mrs. Ada Merrlfield and John John
son will play cello duets. A special 
invitation is extended to all to. at
tend this rally service.

Announcements:
The W. F. M. S. w.il hold a short 

special meeting at the close of the 
moaning service.
'" ’rhe first autumn meeting of the 
Church Council will be held Mon
day evening. Suppe.' will be served 
at 6:30. Mrs. F. A. Sweet is chair
man of the committee. The an
nual election of trustees will be 
held the same evening from 8:00 
to 9:00.

Wednesday the Ladies Aid Socie
ty will meet at two o’clock sharp 
with Mrs. McLagan, Woodland 
street. The hostesses will be Mrs. 
McLagan, Mrs. Kelner, Mrs. Pais
ley and Mrs. Phreaner.

The Junior Choir will meet Wed
nesday at 7:00, with Miss Lydall, 
22 Hudson street.

Thursday evening, the young 
people who are to lead the Sunday 
evening Epworth League services 
during Sept, and Oct. are invited to 
meet with the First Vice Preslc^ent 
and the Pastor at the parsonage at 
7:30.

Friday at 2:30 there will be a 
food sale at Thomas Conran’s Soda 
Shop, 197 North Main street, Tha 
committee in charge are Mrs. C. G. 
Tyler, Mrs. P. McLagan, Mrs. Pais
ley and Mrs. W. Shipman. Offers 
of food will be appreciated. The 
purpose is to make r oney to buy 
materials for the making of articles 
for the “ Gift Shop” which will be 
a feature of the bazaar to be held 
Nov. 14-16.

The Church Training Class Fall 
Term will open at 7:00, Tuesday 
evening, the 18th.

The “ Bazaar Work Shop” will 
open the same evening at 8:00.

Sermon— “ Anchors" ...........Pastor
Hymn
Benediction

Program for the Week 
Monday:

Men’s Friendship Club.
6:30 p. m. Supper.
7:30 Business Meeting.
8:15 Rev. James E. Greer will 

sp0Bk*
7:30 Annual Election of Trustees. 

Those whose terms expire, and who 
are elegible for re-election, are 
Lawrence W. Case, Paul G. Perris, 
and George Davidson.
Tuesday:

2:30 Annual meeting of the W. 
C. T. U. in the church, parlor. 
Election of ofittcers and reports 
from department. Members are 
urged to attend and promote the 
work of this momentous year.

7:00 Boy Scouts’ Meeting.
7:30 Camp Girls’ Meeting. 
Wednesday:

7:30 Mid-week Praise and Pray
er Service. The Pastor will lead. 
COME!
Thursday: .

7:30 Annual Meeting of the W. 
P. M. S. Business —  reports of 
year’s work and election of officers. 
All unpaid dues should be brought 
to this meeting.

Notes
Tomorrow night' t̂he Men s 

Friendship Club opens the season’s 
activities. ■ The speaker for this 
meeting is Rev. J. E. Greer.

THE HERALD’S 
SUNDAY SQIOOL 

LESSON
B y Dr. W m . J . ElUa

MODERN THOUGET OLD 
LN DAYS OF ST. PAUL I

The International Sunday 
School. Lesson for September 9 
is, “ Paul in Athena and Cor
inth”  —  Acts. 17:16— 18:17;
I Timothy 2:3-7.
----- :---------r-----:------------------ ^

SECOND CONGREGATION.AL 
Frederick C. Alien, Minister

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Rev. Robert .A. Colpitts, Pastor

METHODIST EPISCOPAL, 
Marvin S, Stocking, < P a s t o i v a .^ w  j

r,-, 1

m.

Sunday Services:
9:30 Church School.

10:45 Worship with Sermon.
7:00 p. m. Evening Worship. 

Notes:
The Church School resumes it  ̂

regular form of organization, mil

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church
Cbarch and Park Streets. 

Rector: Rev. .lames Staart Neill 
Assistant: -Rev. Alfred Clark

September 9th, 1028. Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity.

SERVICES;

8:00 a. m.— Holy Communion.
9:30 a. m.— Church School.

Men’s Bible School.
10 ;45 a. m.— Morning Prayer. Sermon by the Rector.

Topic: “ HEARERS.”
3:00— Highland Park Sunday School.

7 :00 p. m.— Evening Prayer. Sermon by the Curate. 
Sermon Topic; “ GRATITUDE.”

9:30 a. m. Sunday Bible School. 
10:30 Ministry of the Chime. 
10:45 Morning^ Worship.

Organ Prelude— Adagio in B fiat. .
Volckmar

Processional Hymn—
Apostles’ Creed
Antiphonal Sentences ...........Tallis
Pastoral Prayer— Choral Response

Hoyt
Anthem— “ Lead Me Lcrd” .Wesley 
Responsive Reading—
Gloria Patri 
Bible Reading
Offertory Anthem— “ Light of the
' Word” .............................. Starnes
Hymn —,
Sermon — “ The Autobiography of

Jesus” ................................Pastor
Prayer, Benediction— Choral Amen I mernbers are reminded

At the service tomorrow morning 
the pastor will preach upon the 
theme, “ Does God Send Tragedy?” 
The music to be rendered is as fol
lows:
Prelude— Choeur Celeste . . Strand
Anthem— “ Crossing the Bar” .........

\ Schnecker 
Offertory— Andante in F.Shepherd 
Anthem —  “ Beyond the Hilltops”

Parks
Postlude— March in G . . . .  Becker

Church School opens tomorrow 
at 9:30 a. m. All officers, teachers, 
and pupils are earnestly requested 
to come to this first session and 
help our church school to get a 
good start.

The first Christian Endeavor 
Meeting of the fall will be held to
morrow evening at 6:15 p. m. 
Topic: “ How May Everyone Be
come Truly Edacat,ed?” Lesson: 
Prov. 4, 1-13. Leader: A. F. 
Howes. The meeting will be fol
lowed by a period of social fellow
ship.

Many in our community have 
been saddened by the recent tragic 
deaths of a belo/ed husband and 
father. Whiter A. DeVarney, and 
two dear youn,g people, Arnold and 
Shirley Wright. Our hearts are 
full of sympathy for our bereaved 
friends in. their very deep sorrow.

All members of the church school 
who wish to enroll as memLers of 
the Go-To-Church Band should 
notify Mrs. J. M. Williams. The 
new term starts the first Sunday in 
October.

The September meeting of Ever 
Ready Circle of King’s Daughters 
will meet with Miss Ethel Fish,.217 
No. Elm street, Tuesday evening, 
September 11th at 7:45. The 
hostesses are Mrs. C. E. Wilson, 
Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. J. Sr'Wol- 
cott, and Miss Hattie White. The

of their

Recessional Hymn

6:00 p. m. Epworth League 
Topic— “What is our Com
munity Li^e?”
Leader— Miss Anne Brooking:-

Dunham | donations of jelly.
The Ladles’ Aid Society will hold 

the first meeting of the fall on 
Wednesday, Sept. 12th, from 2 to 
5 o’clock. Announcement of the 
place of meeting will be made 
later.

6:45 Ministry of the Chime. 
7:00 Evening Worship. 

Piano Prelude 
Hymns—
Pastoray Prayer 
Bible Reading 
Offertory 
Hymn

GOSPEL HALL

m.

South Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Robert A. Colpitts 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9̂
:.v

Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. -i
Topic; “ The Autobiography of Jesus.”

Evening Worship 7:00 p. m.
Topic: “ Anchors.”

The pastor wiH preach at both services^

Epworth League 6 :00 p. m.
Leader: Miss Anne Brookings.

.r
A Welcome to Everyone— Cornel

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

Rev. I*. J. O. t'-oriicll. D. D. 
t’liurch and t'he.stniit Sts.

9:30— Sunday school and Fel
lowship Bible Class.

10 ;45—-Morning Worship in 
Swedish, 

f 7 :00— ^Luther League Service 
with special music.

-North Methodist 
Episcopal Church

North Main St. 

SUNDAY SERVICES. 

9:30— Church School.

10:45— ^Worship with Sermon. 

7:00— Evening Worship.

Breaking of Bread 10:45 a, 
Children’s meeting 12:15. 
Meeting at three o’clock in the 

afternoon.
Gospel meeting at seven o’clock. 
B. Bradford of New York will 

speak in the afternoon and evening. 
A hearty invitation is extended to 
all to attend these meetings.

SALVATION ARMY
.Adjutant and >Irs. Heard, Officers 

in charge.

Sunday School 9:40 a. m. Classes 
I for all.

Holiness meeting 11 a. m. A I spiritual feast for believers.
Meeting in Park 3 p. m. Special 

musical and singing.
Great Salvation Service 7:30 p.

I m.
The public in invited to meet the 

new officers.

Instead of gnashing our teeth at 
fashions of f«»lly, suppose we take 
a long look at the times, and then 
grin. There is stimulus in the old 
Bible word, “ He that sltteth in the 
heavens shall laugh.”  Why not 
make sport of the devil and his 
dupes? Good people are usuallv 
too solemi), and too easily disturb
ed over the de-velopments of their 
day. Recently in Boston I was, 
lunching with a third-generation 
missionary to Turkey; and his 
poise and confidence, as we can-̂  
vassed the new conditions there, 
was positively inspiring. Life In 
the old East had taught him fhe 
lesson, long ago written in a bt̂ ok 
of oriental wisdom, “ In quietness 
and in confidence shall be your 
strength,”  I should like to send 
him as a missionary to a multitude 
of over-wrought preachers, and 
other Christians, who are fearful 
and frantic over our present fash
ions of life and thought.

It is of far-reaching significance 
that this week’s Sunday School 
Lesson will take millions of per
sons on an excursion to Athens and 
Corinth, the ancient seats of cul
ture and of pleasure. Many will 
thereby orientate themselves, and 
learn to see things in proportion. 
They will get somewhat of the 
Bible’s large background of life, 
and so be delivered from the peril 
oI judging it solely by their own 
local environment and by current 
events.

Those Scatter-Brained’ Greeks
As their own wisest philosophers 

frequently pointed out. the blight 
ot Greek culture was Its scatter 
brained futility. Greeks were talk 
ers and not doers. Socrates con
trasted them with the simpler but 
more effective Macedon'ans. Thf 
Athenians delighted in new fash- 
i.ms in thought. When they hau 
uttered a criticism they believed 
they had done something Intellec 
tual speculation took the place ot 
1 eal achievement in character an* 
deeds. ’They spent their time in g o 
ing nothing else but either to hear 
or to tell some new thing. Luke’s 
picture of them is a perfect pop 
trait of our own "intelligentsia.”

Of all the fashionable philoso
phies in the Greece of Paul’s day 
the two foremost were those of the 
Stoics and the Epicureans. The for 
mer were cynical, self-satisfied ma
terialists and pantheists. The Epi
cureans, too, were materialists and 
individualists and devotees of “ per
sonal liberty” and selt-lndulgenco. 
Both were dilletantea,. and fleshy 
selfists, in search of new sensations. 
They were Kipling’s

“ Barren intellectuals, who crack 
beneath a strain.”

Anybody who makes a thorough 
study of the background of this 
Lesson, with its cameo picture of 
Gieek life, will confront our own 
times with a smile, which ho 
should try to keep from being con
temptuous. Our own philosophy of 
* behaviourism” may be found in 
Gieek Stoicism; and bur Freudism 
In Epicureanism. Our shallow, 
piattling, self-complacent “ mod
ern” thought and literature and 
social self-indulgenqe had their 
prototypes in Paul’s Greece. The 
persons who are really “ behind the 
times” are those who are so unin
formed that they have become 
mimickers. of the modes which the 
fresh and vital Gospel drove out 
of Greece and Rome. There is noth 
ing new in cheap cynicism and in 
a smattering of- cults and catch
words and', in an unashamed in
dulgence of impulses and passions. 
Tnese are but discarded rubbish 
from the scrap-heaps of antiquity. 
Christianity’s Intellectnal Charter 

Idle curiosity Jed. the intelligent-

BARGAINS
On Sale Tonight At 6 P. M.

These exceptionaly good dollar day items have been 
reserved for special sale at 6 p. m. We are doing this 
in consideration of our customers who were not able to 
take advantage of the morning values. Every item 
listed is a genuine bargain. On sale while they last.

Windsor
BREAKFAST

CHAIRS
Unfinished)

$1«00 each

FLOOR
LAMPS

PURE FEATHER 
PILLOWS

Full 21x27 Inches

$][.00 each
Attractive French Print 

parchment shades —  spiral 
wrought iron bases.

BASE SHADE

SOLD COMPLETE 
ONLY

Surplus Stock 
of

Couch Hammock 
Canopies

Values up to $9.00

$][eOO each

ANTEX
WINDOW.
SHADES

Buff and Green
2 For

$ 1.00

The G. E. Keith Furniture Co.
OPP. HIGH SCHOOL, SOUTH MANCHESTER

H ALE’S

Helge £. Pearson
Announces reopening of his 

studio for season 1928-29.
Complete courses in 

Organ and Theory.
Piano,

P. 0 . Building, Room 6,

1009 Main St., So. Manchester 

Phone 1925-5

Typewriters
All makes, sold, rented, ex> 

clianged ami overhauled.
Special rental rates to sta4 

' denis. Rebuilt machines * 
$20.00 and, op.

K2MP'S i
763 Main St. Phone 821 .

T H E  C E N T E R  C H U R C H
A t the Center

Morning Worship, 10:45 
Sermon by the Minister

A Cordial Welcome to 
Strangers and Newcomers ,.

The Church School Will Open Next 
\Sunday, Sept. 16.

I

KNOWING JESUS
BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE

International Sunday School Lesson Text, Sept. 9.
I am determined not to know anything among you, save 

Jesus Christ, knd Him crucified.— 1 Cor. 2:2.

By the words of the text, Paul’s 
purpose was to exalt the teachings 
of the Lord above “ the wisdom of 
men.”  He knew something better 
than the philosophy . of the Epicu
reans aand Stoics. The Epicureans 
taught that happiness is the chief 
thing to be sought. The Stoics be
lieved that one should show neith
er joy nor sc.»r«w, but do right be-

You are cordially invited tolc*^'ise right i-j ti e law of Jife. Je=as
taught something Immensely trans- 

come and worship with us and jeending those old philosophies. He
taught the law of love, namely, that

SWEDISH 
CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH
S. E. GREEN, Pastor.

43 Spruce Street 
Tel. 1199

to send your children to our 
Sunday school.

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE

466 Main Street 
REV. B. T. FRENCH

9:30— Sunday School 
10:45— Preaching Service 

i 6 :30— Young People’s Service 
„L 7-:30— Evangelisttic Service

“’Prayer Meeting Wednesday 
Eveuing 7:80

one should serve the neighbour 
from the acknowledgment and love 
of God.

Neithej happiness, the 14w, nor 
the' truth is an end to be sought, 
but the love of God is the end, and.

produce happiness. Those who so 
think and strive are •going in the 
direction opposite happiness, and 
the harder they ride, the more 
painful will be thqir fall.

Happiness lies on the other side 
of spiritual deserts, battles, and tri
als. The path to it leads through 
self denial, hardships, and tempta-: 
tlon. Appearances are ofttimes the 
reverse of realities. To subjugate 
natural desires, to suppress resent
ment, to, sacriflee self do not seem 
to lead to happiness.!- Viewing the 
Lord’s life as a whole, It does not 

I appear to be most happy. It was a 
perpetual sacrifice of self and self- 
seeking. The aggregate powers of 
enmity, misrepresentation, malig
nity. and persecution rose up in

happinessis the effect of serving their full power,against Him, and 
from Ged’s love. True happiness is ended His life-on earth wUh the-
the effect that loving from God’s 
love produces., Paul declared that 
he was determined to know nothing, 
but Jesus. In Jesus dwelt the ful
ness of the Godhead bodily. To. 
know JesuB, is to know '"od, who 
comprehends all things. ■ one fully 
knew God, there woul' je  nothing 
else ô know;

Too many are siill deceived in 
thinking ’that wealth, or the attain
ment ot some material thing, can

agony of the. cross. Yet within and 
above all was the hallowed joy of 
spiritual victory, a joy so .divine 
that nearing-the, close of His life He 
yearned and prayed that His Joy 
might be in us. - i

The divine joy is- the Joy o f  love, 
the happiness that God freely glvOs 
as the self and natural desires are 
conquered through a spiritual vltei 
tory'over, this world’is tribulations^^ 
and temptations. ......

sia of old Athens, who had heard 
;Wmewhat of his new teachings, to 
invite the Apostle Paul to theii de 
bating forum, MUrs Hill, or , the | 
'Areopagus, a rocky eminence ai | 
the foot of the Aropolis. It was a j 
^ublime setting for the declaration | 
i f  Christianity’s charter of intel j 
lectual independence. Rising imme 
cliately above Mars Hill on the eas' ■ 
niood the matchless Parthenon, su ! ^  
preme symbol of “ the glory that 
'was Greece.” Its very ruins toda> 
draw thousands of tourists from all 
We world. The best in Greek art 
stood sentinel while Paul made his i 
address. • I
'  As a scholar, the Apostle spoke 1 
,to scholars. Let this spectacle for- | 
ever silence those who think Chris- 
ifcianity the faith of ignorance aurt j 
superstition. Paul knew all that the i 
“Greek philosophers knew— with a 1 
'̂tremendous plus. He quoted their I 

•'.'own poets and teachings, and, like' 
superior teacher, began with 

Vhat was familiar to them, as he 
led them on to greater knowledge, 

tFrom their altar to the unknown 
God he hewed a swift, straight 
path to the living and revealed 
:God, who had made Himself known 
in the Person and Death and Res
urrection of Jesus Christ. What
ever Paul’s starting point, he ai
rways arrived at the cross and the 
open tomb.

Some “ smart” preacher^ set the 
c^ashion of condemning Paul’s ad- 
.:dias3 on Mars Hill as not a Gospel 
'i^ermon; and the fashion is still fol
lowed by the sheep-like. Of course, 
;ih.e criticism runs directly counter 
to the record. Even in the briefest 

“summary of the address, Luke re
cords that Paul preached repent- 
’̂ rice, judgment, righteousness, the 
incarnation- and the resurrection. 
,^1bo he tells that the sermon made 
*iqqhverts, the’ twb most eminent of 
(Whom, Hionysius and Demaris, are 
'iupntioned by name.

Mrs Hill was, a milestone In 
Christian history. It represented 
'^he profound truth that the Gospel 
jnmld meet the challenge of schol- 
Ihrship on its own grounds. And 
Ifaul’3 address was a model ot 
^qqurteous,. polished missionary ap̂  
i p̂roach. The apostle was a better

CANTILEVER
Announces

V..

(Continued on Page 10)

$2.00
Off On All Regular 

Cantilever Shoes
Including New Fall Dress Models.

$1.00
i Off On AU Discontinued lines
I  For Dollar Day Only
5
S These shoes have already been reduced, some as low 

as $6.50.
DOLLAR D A Y , M ONDAY, SEPT. iO.

Critilever Shoe
289 Trumbull Street^ Hartford

:-.t!

I
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jEimiing HeraUi
puuuanuo bt

T H B  HtSKAU> PR IN Y IN Q  C a
F o u n d e d  bjr B iwood & Bln,

Q o t U 1881
E v e ry  B ven ing  Bxceui S u ndaya  and  

\HoIidaye.
E n te re d  a t  th e  Poet Office a t  M an

c h e s te r  a s  Second C lass  Mall M atte r.
SUHSCKIPI'IUN R A l hJS; By Mail 

six  d o l la ra  a  year ,  s ix ty  c e n ts  a 
m o n th . f o r  e h o r te r  o e r io d a

By c a r r ie r ,  e ig h te e n  c e n ts  a creek. 
S ing le  conies  th r e e  cen ts .

S P E C IA L  A U V E K i'lS lN G  RBPllW- 
SKNTATIVE, Hanit iton-l>e LIsser. 
Inc,. HSR Madison Avenue. New Vork 
and  RI* N orth  M ichigan Avenue 
Chicago.

T he  M a n ch e s te r  E ven ing  H era ld  is 
on sa le  in New Vork City at S ch h l ts 's  
Nevva S 'a n d .  S ix th  Avenue and 4 |n d  
S tre e t  ant) 4|!nd S tre e t  e n t r a n c e  ot 
G ra n d  C e n tra l  S ta t io n  and  a t  all 
M oail ing  News S tn n d a

C lien t of I n te r n a t io n a l  N ew s Ser
vice.

**lnternatlonat News Serv ice  nas  th e  
exc lu s ive  r ig i i t s  to use for renutilica- 
iton In any  fo rm  sl> new s d iaua tchee  
c re d i ted  to or not u ' l ie rw ie e  c red ited  
In th is  paper  If is ale<» excluelvel> 
e n t i t le d  to use for re i 'u l i l lca ttun  alV 
th e  local n r  u n d a ted  new s puhllehed 
here in  ” Kiill Service Client of N E A 
•Service
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NOW LET US SEE
Whether or not Manchester, as 

a community, has a sturdy tightiug 
spirit will be definitely determined 
by the disposition of the Oakland 
street crossing matter. If the agita
tion over the tragic happenings at 
Ihat crossing within tl^ last four 
months Is allowed to simmer and 
die down, then this town can vote 
Itself lacking In the will to defend 
‘jits own right to life and security.

We have little sympathy with 
the sort of Indignation which ex
hausts Itself in berating some pub
lic official or board or some public 
Service corporatiooi, in such cases 
8s this, but which lacks steam 
enough to energize personal action. 
While the Herald has expressed the 
opinion that the selectmen might 
very wfell have assumed the respon
sibility and have gone ahead and 
closed the crossing, regardless of 
possible technical objections. It by 
no means assumes that they can 
be expected to do so in default of 
any evidence of popular backing. 
If they had done so. or if they 
should do so within the next day or 
two, this newspaper, along with 
thousands of Manchester’s citizens, 
would eagerly applaud. But It is 
not disposed to place all the blame 
lor inaction on the town govern- 
ruent.

Four days have elapsed since the 
devastating tragedy of Tuesday 
evening. There has been limitless 
fumbling. But there has been no 
concerted action, so far as we 
know, by any group or element in 
the community, calculated to as
sure the governing body of the 
support of the people In whatever 
Course It might adopt to eliminate 
M:e deadly death trap at Oakland 
‘ treet, provided It be abolished at 

Qce.
'/d every city, town and village 

are always a few natural 
loaders, citizens of substance and 
Influence who, if they will, can 
rally tijo people to any good cause. 
Manchester has such leaders. The 
north end has them. Yet there has 
been from them. In this matter, 
nothing but silence so far as the 
public has been aware. If they, have 
spoken it has been quietly, guard
edly, with plenty Of caution.

On Wednesday evening next the 
Manchester selectmen are to meet. 
That meeting should be attended, 
r.ot by two or three or a dozen 
protesting citizens offering to the 
town fathers the assurance of their 
backing in the closing of the cross
ing, but many hundreds. It Is our 
belief that under such a hearten
ing Impulse the selectmen would 
take their courage in their hands 
aud do the almost childishly siin- 
ple thing that ought to be done— 
take stout pests and stout rails and 
stout spikes and, In an hour, put 
an end to the -death trap which, if 
left to the disposition of railroad. 
Utilities Board and legalistic red 
tape, will with terrible certainty 
again and again be drenched in 
the blood of our own people. And 
if, under such prompting snd with 
such backing, the selectmen still 
faltered, then that body of citizens 
should proceed to the crossing and 
close it themselves. There is not 
the slightest chance that It ever 
again would be opened.

It is to be hoped that before 
next Wednesday night the bars will 
be up at notorious ApeU crossing. 
But if they are not, then Manches
ter men will have to show whether 
they have any fight In them or 
whether they are the kind to take 
a beating lying down.

campaign. Is a source of comfort 
to those who are anxious that the 
state shall turn up its normal Re
publican majority for the national 
ticket this fall despite the extraor
dinary efforts being made by the 
Democrats. A new man as candi* 
date for governor would hardly be 
likely to arouse the same enthusi
asm that Connecticut voters just 
naturally feel for their genial and 
very able "flying governor.”

The Impressive majority given 
to Frederic C. Walcott as the can
didate for United States senator 
merely shows that the delegates to 
the convention had informed 
themselves as to the situation and 
as to the Norfolk man's very espe
cial qualifications for the position. 
It is no discredit to Tax Commis
sioner William H. Blodgett that, 
when it came to a showdown, his 
apparent strength faded. That 
strength lay In the personal friend
ships which Mr. Blodgett enjoys 
all over the state, and at one 
time it appeared that this factor 
might determine the result of the 
contest. But It was up to the party 
to choose between a well known 
and well liked public official of ex
cellent attainments and another 
not so generally known but pos
sessing an equipment of experi
ences and influence which, It is fair 
to say, is anequaled by any other 
available citizen of Connecticut—  
so far as the United States senator- 
ship is concerned. So friendship 
bad to be sacrificed to what had be
come a stern party duty.

In the defeat of Secretary of- 
Slate Frank Pallotti by Treasurer 
Ernest E. Rogers for the nomina
tion for lieutenant-governor some
thing of the same element enters. 
That Is to say, party considerations 
bad to take precedence over what 
was, in many cases, the personal 
predilection of the delegate. Mr. 
Hdgers, while a particularly pains
taking and efficient official and 
thoroughly well liked, has never 
enjoyed so wide an acquaintance 
as Mr. Pallotti. But as Indicated 
la this newspaper heretofore, Pal
lotti was unfortunate In the meth
ods taken by over-eager friends to 
insure his choice as candidate for 
Iho lieutenant-governorship. The 
introduction of the hyphen Into his 
campaign struck a discordant note 
and damaged his cause irretrievab
ly.

This was more unfortunate for 
Mr. Pallotti than for the party, 
since the Rogers nomination is one 
in whfeh^no flaw can be found. Mr. 
Rogers Is a very successful busi
ness man and banker, was New 
London’s -war mayor and made an 
excellent record there, .has been 
diligent In the performance of 
every duty of his present office and 
Is equipped to occupy the lieuten
ant-governorship with dignity, dis
tinction and skill.

The unopposed candidacy of Dr. 
Higgins of Coventry, for secretary 
cf state, is a proper acknowledg
ment of long and loyal service, 
which It was eminently wise to 
make in the rather unfortunate 
circumstance of Mr. Pallottl’s an
nouncement that he would not 
again be a candidate for that office.

Particularly appealing will bê  
the candidacy of Samuel R. Spen
cer of Suffield, state senator from 
the Seventh district and veteran 
legislator, who was nominated for 
state treasurer. His splendid repu
tation for meticulous. rectitude, 
both in business and in politics, Is 
precisely that which voters insist 
on in connection with the handling 
of their money. Also he has count
less friends. The honor of the se
lection is well deserved.

The candidate for -comptroller, 
Mr. Salmon, has occupied that po- 
Bition so long that his re-nomina- 
tton is always a matter of course 
and his displacement not to be 
thought of.

With the platform squarely com
mitting the party to a continuance 
Of the "pay as you go” policy In fi
nance, and to progressive measures 
in relation to the state’s humane 
institutions and highways, the Re
publican party can go before the 
voters of. the state this fall with 
absolute assurance, not only of vic
tory but of enthusiastic endorse
ment by a rousing majorlfy.

farmers what things he believes 
ought to be done but promises defi
nitely to do those things. And, 
more to the point, Herbert Hoover, 
as secretary of commerce, has al
ready done for American agricul
ture more than Governor Smith 
probably -ever dreamed c6uld be 
done, and infinitely more than the 
latter probably knows anything 
about haying been done.

Of such straws as this Hoover 
has builded an edifice of agricul
tural exports that towers far above 
the records of the past: One fruit 
auctioneer in London reported hav
ing $200,000 worth of business 
with American shippers with whom 
he had been placed in touch by one 
of Mr. Hoover’s special trade com
missioners.

Just one dealer in one city. 
While all over the world Mr. Hoo
ver’s department was thus- seeking 
cut markets for American farm 
products. With the result that In 
1926 agricultural exports from the 
United States were no less than 75 
per cent greater in value than the 
1910-1914 average, and the In
crease of 1926 was more than 
maintained in 1927.

Herbert Hoover has the biggest 
and broadest business mind of any 
man who ever appeared in public 
life.- He doesn’t have to ask some
body what to do in order to keep 
the wheels going. He is the fellow 
who tells the other fellow—and he 
tells him right.'

The prosperity o f the American 
farmer is essential to the prosperi
ty of the Manchester silk worker. 
Under the skilled and immensely 
experienced direction of Hoover, as 
President, agriculture will be cer
tain to be/ benefited vastly more 
even than it was benefited by his 
side-issue help as secretary of com- 
n.erce. He has his plans already 
blueprinted. His engineer’s mind 
has tackled and solved the farm 
problem.

Mr. Smith promises to find out 
from Mr. Lowden and Others—who 
do not believe at all alike—what 
to do about helping the. farmer. 
When they can’t agree he may 
turn to his Tammany advisors, 
some of whom may be able to tell 
meadow grass from green corn, 
but who probably think that arti
chokes grow on chokeberry trees.

H E A L lH tIM E T  A D V IC E
^  Dt* F ra n k  Me Cov ̂  .

&fC£osm ST̂ AtPeo flooResseo &R/£ioPa for reply
RC-COr MBAWtSOWKg lO SA H O tia- CAL.___________

■LETIH
By RODNEY BUTCHER

Washington, Sept. 8—Almost a 
hundred years ago, young Oliver 
Wendell Holmes wrote "Old Iron
sides” and saved the famous old 
frigate Constitution from being 
broken up and-junked.

Today the remaining national 
shrines, places where leverent tour
ists bare their heads and tiptoe 
about as If In sacred precincts, have 
dwindled to a very few, for not 
many of them have had an Oliver 
Wendell Holmes to save them for 
further generations.

Congress passes numerous bills 
to erect expensive monuments In 
commemoration of • insignificant 
Indian skirmishes and to the 
greater glory of individual con
gressmen In their own districts. 
But It seldom concerns Itself with 
objects of national interest much 
more significant in American his
tory and one can hear a fine tale 
of woe irom old hack men here 
who wall that there Isn’t much 
“to show” any more.

WHOOPING COUGH.
Whooping cough, one of the 

most serious diseases of childhood, 
U generally conveyed by direct con
tact from one child to another, us
ually in the form of epidemics, al
though there are sometimes isolat
ed cases. Infants and children up 
to the ago of ten years are most 
frequently attacked, but this di
sease may occur in adults, even in 
the very aged. In the latter case’ 
the disease is quite serious.

Any persistent cough, even with
out the characteristic whoop, 
should arouse suspicion,-and the 
child should be ke*bt apart from 
others because this disease has a 
very high percentage of fatalities.

The whooping cough does not 
seem to be Infectious . after about 
two weeks from the time of the ap
pearance of the first whoop, al
though the coughing r8ay persist 
for several months in severe cases.

After the child has been expos
ed, there is generally an incubation 
period of from four days to two 
weeks before the first whoop. The 
average is ten days. At first, there 
is a catarrhal stage with indications 
of a cold, slight fever, and persist
ent coughing. After the first weelL 
the cough does not disappear a? 
with a cold, but becomes more con
clusive. The first whoop marks the 
beginning of the convulsive stage 
and consists of a series of expira
tory coughs with no Intake of air 
until the child may become blue in 
the face. The air is then suddenly 
drawn In, producing a characteris
tic whoop sound Wlilch may be 
heard from some distance. These 
coughing spells usually follow one 
another until a quantity of ten
acious mucus Is ejected, after which 
vomiting may take place and there 
is some relief until the next 
paroxysm. The number of these 
per day varies from four to twenty- 
four, and are more frequent at 
night.

This is one of the most distress
ing diseases to behold, as the vic
tim seems In actual peril of suffoca
tion during the attack. In cases 
that result fatally, the paroxysms 
sometime occur as frequently as 
one hundred per day, and may be 
so severe as to produce a hemor
rhage or a stricture of the throat. 
Some cases may turn into tubercu
losis, pneumonia, asthma, valvular 
heart disease, or cause an escape 
ot air from the lungs into the sur- 

•roundlng tissues.
When the child first begins to 

sneeze and cough, the best plan is 
to take away all food, with the pos
sible exception of a small amount 
of orange or grapefruit juice, or 
whatever water is desired. Through 
the use of the'precaution, whooping 
cough rarely ever develops into a

^serious disease. If these measures 
are not taken  ̂ the disease may pro
gress to such' an extent that the 
consequences may be fatal; or the 
contraction of the diaphragm may 
be so violent as to pull out of posi
tion some other organ of the body. 
I have seen many cases where a 
vertebra even has been jerked out 
of position.

When the whoop has already 
started, it cannot be stopped in a 
day or two, but the patient should 
continue to fast on orange juice 
about a week before returning to a 
well balanced diet. At the same 
time, daily treatments should be 
taken over the chest with a high 
powered -therapeutic light. If this 
is done, the usual serious conse
quences can be prevented.

GOOD .WORK
The Republicans of Connecticut 

did themselves high credit in the 
character of the ticket nominated 
at New Haven yesterday. Governor 
Trumbull, of course. Is an element 
of great strength at the head of 
the list of state office nominees, 
and there has never been any ques
tion, for a long time, of his renomi- 
natlon if he would accept. The as
surance that he is again to lead 
the .party, in this highly important

Jv THE FARMS AND US 
^"vYhlle New England people are 
very apt to skip articles on farm 
relief—so many of them feeling 
that in this industrial section agri
cultural problems are not their 
concern—there Is nothing better 
calculated to give them a line on 
the respective merits of Mr. Hoover 
and Governor Smith, as candidates 
for the Presidency, than certain 
aspects of the agricultural relief 
question.

Governor Smith, able politician 
of the streets and sldowalks and 
expert mecfainician ot state govern
ment gears and bearings, is so wise 
a politician that he doesn’t even 
pretend to know anything definite 
about farm problems, but promises, 
if he is elected, to call a confer
ence of agricultural leaders before 
Congress meets and find out from 
them what ought to be done.

Herbert Hoover, as a candidate 
for President not only tells th.i

Congress, seems to be the 
only body thaf can prevent 
the destruction of one more splen 
did structure which links this age 
to the past. To, do that, however, 
it must decide whether it dares 
flout the will of the Hon. William 
Howard Taft, chief justice of the 
United States. It must jolfi the 
school .of thought which holds that 
anything old ought to be replaced 
with something bigger, gaudier 
and better or another school 
which believes that some old 
things, because of their part In 
history and their remaining beau
ty, ought to be preserved, o

A long time ago Mr. Taft began 
tc feel cramped the supreme 
court’s present ■' quarters In the 
capltol and looked around him for 
a site for a fine new judical 
building. He picked on a square 
and a couple of triangles just 
south of the capltol grounds, be
tween the Methodist building and 
the Library tf  Congress.

The block contains, among other 
things, the old capltol where the 
House and Senate met after the 
British burned the original capltol 
In the War of 1812. Fearful lest 
the seat of government be moved 
permanently to another city, the 
people of Washington combined to 
erect what was then a splendid new 
building-—and probably thus saved 
the capltol for the District of Col
umbia. It remained the capltol 
for four years.

Henry Clay was then speaker 
of the Honse. James Monroe was 
inaugurated As president of the 
United States In this building In 
1817.

For a while later It was a fash
ionable hotel. John C. Calhoun 
lived and died there and today the 
room where he breathed his last 
is a shrine for many southerners. 
A man once tried to buy the place 
so that he could die there, like Cal
houn.

There Anne Royall, the enter
prising young woman who forced 
an Interview from the austere pres
ident, John Quincy Adams, but sit
ting on hi* clothes on a river bank 
when she caugh him swimming, 
became the first woman to edit and 
publish a newspaper.

(

During the Civil War political 
prisoners were kept there, among 
them Belle Boyd, the famous Can- 
feredate spy, and Mrs. Surratt, ex
ecuted for her alleged part in Lin
coln's assassination.

Many Confederate officers. In
cluding Mosby, were imprisoned 
there and today many southerners 
come here to see where their fore
bears were often mistreated or 
menaced b; mobs outside. Later 
Chief Justice Field lived there and 
General Leonard Woo„ was mar
ried In one of the rooms. And 
many more things like these.

It is an immense building, one 
of the finest examples of Amer
ican architecture of the period to 
be found anywhere lu Washington. 
On Capitol Hill, its interior stands 
as a constant source of delight for 
visitors who appreciate its type of 
beauty. It has been well kept up 
and various wealthy persons have 
contributed toward decorating it 
with appropriate furnishings.

Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont gave the 
place to the National Woman’s 
party in 1921 and that organiza
tion has been fighting for two or 
three years to save it from demoli
tion, preferring that it be taken 
over and preserved by the govern
ment.

All attempts to persuade ■ Talt 
that there are various equally ap
propriate sites bordering, the ca;’- 
tol grounds, now owned by the 
government â nd thus available 
without cost, have failed. Taft In
sists that the old capltol be torn 
down and his new court house 
there erected.

Condemnation proceedings have 
been begun. The V. Oman’s party 
values the property at a million 
dollars and has brought the lead
ing real estate men of the city to 
testify that its physical value 
alone is worth more than half that 
amount. But the government wit
nesses have told the condemna
tion commissioners that the 
ground Is worth but $231,000 and 
that thj building is quite Value
less.

"Perfectly outrageous!” says 
Maude Younger, a national execu
tive of the Woman’s party. “They 
only have $1,500,000 to spend for 
the site and they’re putting values 
on property In this section lower 
than the owners originally paid for 
it. Confiscation!”

Senator T .|H . Caraway of Ar
kansas is the prince on the white 
horse who is trying to save the old 
capltol from Taft and the modern
ists. Last session the Senate 
unanimously passed his resolution 
which tVould hold up condemna
tion pending'an investigation, only 
to have it sidetracked in the 
Houae >by Speaker Longworth. 
When C^gresB meets again, the 
supporters of the resolution hope 
to get It through. It’s the only 
hope they have left.

Although no promise is *- ade 
of bigger and better justice i the 
new supreme court building there 
is no question that the c'' needs 
more room. Most of the members 
oow maintain offices in their 
homes, at their own expanse.

New York, Sept.* 8.—A Sordid 
Day in TM.-: Courtroom and That:

A yc-;;rv: "v.'iiznaij, 22 at the most, 
carried Into Federal Court on a 
stretcher. She is placed on a long 
tal>;0 b:>.fpre the judge. She Is cov
ered wiih a sheet and beside her 
stands her sister.

The judge descends from the 
bench, and converses with her In 
low, almost Inaudible tones. The 
young woman is 'comely, you see 
now, with bobbed auburn hair. The 
judge sentences her to serve .13 
months in prison, then suspends 12 
months and credits her with a 
month she spent in jail before get
ting bail. Free, she is carried out.

The girl is Celia Meltzer. Her 
home at Long Beach, you learn. Is 
handsomely furnished. She is a uni
versity graduate. Beautiful gardens 
surround her home. She spent hours 
working over them. They were her 
pride.

Why is she brought to court like this?
Because raiders 'found In her 

home more than a quarter of. a mil 
lion dollars’ worth of various drugs,

Why the stretcher?
Because she Is a victim of what 

the doctors call "hysterical paraly- 
sis.”

The 'neighbors had smelled 
strange, pungent odors coming from 
the house with the beautiful gar
dens. That is all.

Comes Into court Dr. Henry W 
Graves to report a "washout.” His 
landlord, a mau with no other name 
than Anthony Prestigfacoma, hav
ing failed by argument to eject his 
tenant, simply took out the sky
light. When it rained, the doctor 
had to provide his guests with um
brellas.

The judge will decide, a couple of 
weeks hence, whether or not An
thony Prestiglacoma Is guilty of 
"malicious mischief.”

Fred Wilke dreamed of Germany. 
He would have loved to “wlslt” for 
a short time the land of his birth 
New York was strange. Oh, for a 
nice glass of beer In Hamburg!

The longing so preyed upon him 
that he relieved his roommate Wil- 
Uam Albig, of $320 and bought a 
ticket. Just before the ship sailed 
detectives found him. A different 
“wlsit” now.

While on such subjects as this, 
let US by no means overlook the 
death rate. How many people do 
you suppose pass on from throbbing 
Manhattan in a week? Well, more 
people than livs forever in Wap- 
plnger’s Falls, or perhaps Lsbould 
have said more people than seem 
to live forever In Wapplnger’s Falla.

Week before last there were 1184 
deaths In New York City. There 
have been more than 53.000 deaths 
this year. Seventy out of every 1,- 
000 Infants under one year die.

GILBERT SWAN.

DAY

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Question; 'Irs. A. G. asks: “Will 

you please tell 'me if there is any 
way to fatten the neck without fat
tening the rest of the body?’*

Answer: The muscles of the neck 
may be enlarged through exercise. 
A fat neck is not desirable, but a 
strong, graceful neck can be de
veloped through certain tensing 
and other exercises which bring 

Bthe neck muscles into more active 
use. An excellent exercise for de
veloping the muscles of the neck is: 
Place a pillow against the wall 
and, standing about two feet from 
the wall, lean over and press your 
face into the pillow, tensing the 
neck muscles while thus supporting 
some of your weight. Move head 
slowly in all directions, at the same 
time pushing as If you were trying 
to push the pillow into the wall. 
Turn, with back to the wall, and by- 
pressing with the back of the head 
you can tense the muscles in the 
back of the neck.

Special'Dollar Day values throughout' 
the store. Special Dollar Day terms on 
many large items. See last night’s Herald 
for our list of offerings. Come this 
afternoon or this evening for your share 
of these,unprecedented values. Open 
until B.p.m,

WATKINS BROTHERS,Jng:
CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

Question: Mary W. writes: “The 
other day I read a recipe that call
ed for “tous-les-mois”. Will you 
kindly tell me what it is?”

Answer: Tous-les-mois closely 
resembles arrowroot. It is a starch 
obtained from the roots of various 
species of canna, especially the 
achira or canna edulis of West 
India and tropical America. It is 
used In the preparation of desserts, 
such as blanc-manges, etc.

Question: Mrs. H. writes: “I 
■would be .glad to know if psohlasls 
can be really cured. What should 
I eat, and what shouldn't I?” 

Answer: Psoriasis Is easily cur
ed through living on the proper 
diet. I have written several articlo.s 
on this subject and will be glad to 
send them to .vou if you will ad
dress a request to me in care ot 
this paper, inclosing a large, self- 
addressed, envelope with four cents 
(4 0  postage i>.-nps attached.

E v e r y  T i m e  T o o  S e e  a n  
U n p a i d  B i l l  —T h i n k  o i  Us
Consolidate your debts. Maintain your credit at the stores.

$100 may be repaid $5 monthly^ |>Itie law ful interest
$ x o o  may be repaid $10 montihly» 

plus law ful interest
$300 may be repaid $15 monthly, 

plus law ful interest.

PERSONAL 
FINANCE COMPANY

liuoiiis ‘<S Hiiii :i, s ta te  I 'healer B uilding 
7 !iii Main S t., South tlaTri'TIesfer' 

Call W rite  o r
Open 8:.S» to ii. Saturday 8:30 to 1 
LIcen.setl by Stale.

o u
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Greatest Angiurt in
M b A Y »-O vE K L 4NR l l i s t 0 1 7 >
68% gain over year!

NOW August has a^ded its  sweeping plu
rality to  W illys-O ferbi^'s impressive total 

for 1928. Eight conseentive m onths have bndten 
every record for the corresponding m onths in  
aU o f Wiilys-Overland’s 20|̂ yeor histoi^.

Last m onth 68% more people h o ^ h t  Whippet 
and W illys-Knight cars than ux August, 1927— 
a  gain of more than two-tbirdsi

Experienced m otorists are tfoick to af^ireciate 
the superiority o f the Whippet Four, with its 
m any engineering advantages never before 
brought to  the ligh t car field;—the Whippet Six, 
the world^s lowest priced Six, w ith 7-bearing 
crankshaft and other costly car features;—and 
the W illys-Knight Six, which nowv at the lowest 
prices in  h isto ry , brings th e  nnm atchable  
sm oothness, silence, power and operating econ
omy o f the pa ten ted  doidile sl6eVe^valve engine 
w ithin easy reach o f thousands o f new buyers.

WILCirS-KNICHT
^ S l \

» 9 9 5
S taad o d S ix C b cM  «»M8t Sedan |109S | Tourl 
•9M | B M dew  89&  Ste 8U9S to  $14

»to$2«S5.

dlwcyfindcr
SEtM W

Tourios $495|!
(w itli ram U e aeet) $S2S( 
Coape (w ith  eoUapalMe top)

_i ’ o S iK t
________, ____________ SiCoachSSSS. AU
■erland prices f .  o. b. Toledo. Ohio, and 

Battone sneject to  chance w ithoat notice. 
W illye-OrericDd. In c.. 'lelado, Ohio,

a. -

T-'if:

SIX SEDAN
WORLD'S LOWEST.PBtCED SIX 
WITH 7.BBARING CRANKSHAFT 

Toorioc $$U| RoedMar MSS) CoMh $C$Si 
Coape.$69S. - ^ 7 ©

ELMER
TROTTER BLOCK, CENTER STREET,

COMPART
SOUTH MANCHESTER

Herald Advertising Pays-^-ff^ ft
. . .  I , '
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In teresting In terviews 
With Local Folks

U ❖  *  *  *

I iTalks ^ th  Manchester Business and Pro
fessional Men and Women—Intimate 

Word Pictures of Persons You 
See Day After Day.

' . A  little glimpse of the 
inside o f interior 

i. - decorating by

JOHN OLSON

iwho tells why 
New England homes are 

invariably painted in white.

EDITOR’S NOTE— T̂his is the fifth of a new series of 
local articles. A  different person will be interviewed 
each week. The following should prove interesting* 
because it treats of a subject near to every one’s heart 
— the home.

IN speaking to various busi
ness and professional men 
in Manchester the question 

frequently comes up concern- 
 ̂ ing styles of today and those 

• years ago. Invariably the an
swer comes that the styles of 
years ago are things of the 
past. So when this answer was 
not forthcoming in this week’s 
interview it was a surprise.

John Olson, of 699 Main 
street told a little about his 
trade one^evening and said 
that styleyin homes are now 

I where they were seventeen 
years ago as far as interior 
decorating is concerned.

“ The style has traveled in a 
circle,”  said Mr. Olsen. “ When 
I started in decorating homes 
the wall paper was a series of 
colors. Flowers predominat
ed. Then more subdued colors 
and finally absence of colors. 
Behold, now, the flowers and 
colors are back and I can 
almost imagine that I am back 

. again beginning to learn my 
, trade.”  ,

Here 17 Years.
Mr. Olson came to Manches

ter 17 years ago. He was born 
in Halmstad, Sweden. _ aud_ _. 
came to this country when he 
was thirteen years of age. He 
came to Manchester because 
he had a sister living here. 
That is generally the reason 
given by persons born on the 
other side but there is one.̂  ̂
case in question where a manf 
came to Manchester through''^ 
mistake and has lived here 
ever since. He had been di
rected to Manchester, Conn., 
whereas he intended to locate 
in Manchester, New Hamp
shire.

Call of the Blood.
Asked what induced him to 

take up tfie house decorating ’ 
trade he said that in Sweden 
he was fascinated by the paint
ers who climbed high • tiSfld ’̂ '̂  
ings to paint them and then 
and there decided to follow 
that trade. “ Maybe it’s the 
call of the blood of the ancient 
Vikings who climbed tall

masts on their ships”  he re- 
.n^urhed. At any rate, height 
means nothing to Mr. Olson, 
who said that he could climb 
to any height and think noth
ing of it.

As usual the young immi
grant sought employment at 
the local silk mills and re
mained there about three 
months. “ It was a good experi- 

\*i'*ment for I started to learn 
English quickly and I believe I 
could make myself understood 
in the language in less than a 
year.”

This seems unusual because 
it was generally thought that 
Italians learn our language 
quicker than any other nation
ality and they take more than 
a year to master the essen- . 
tials.

A period of working in Hart
ford to learn his trade follow
ed and then he started in busi
ness in Manchester.

Things were going along 
splendidly in his business, he 
continues, when—bing! came 
the war. Soon he was in 
France and there he became a 
second lieutenant. With the 
hostilities ended he returned 
to Manchester and resumed nis 
business which had been inter
rupted by the war.

A COUPLE OF BRUSHES 
AND A CAN OF PAINT

yi-Y first stock consisted
* IVI  ̂ couple of brushes

■̂ ■̂“ ■and one can of paint”
said Mr. Olsqn smiling, as he 
turned back his memory to 
those first days in business.

His first place of business 
was a little garage. Next he 
went to Center street where he 
opened a store and remained 
here for five years. He has 
been at his present location, 
699 Main street for the past 
four years.

From that modest begin
ning, the local man’s business 
has grown until he employs 28 
men on his various contracts. 
In the past he has done such 
jobs as the Town Hall, the 
Masonic Temple, Armory, Cen
tennial and Midland apart
ments and some of the finest 
homes in Manchester.

, , Asked why the New Eng- :
• ^nd house is almost always 
' ‘painted white, Mr. Olsen ans

wered that he thought it was 
because of the green back
ground found all through this 
section. He quoted Mark 
Twain as stating after he re
turned from a trip around the 

. world that the grass and foli
age in New England is the 
greenest in the universe.

A Cool Color
, “ It is also a cool color. 
■‘There is a tendency now to 

turn to cream as this harmo
nizes with almost any color as 
a trim. White looks best with 
green and cream is best com
bined with a dark brown.”

“ Why .are blinds no more . 
used .oa buildings?”

“ I think it 1s because tt 
' costs’ -'ld!Tmui:h to paint them. . 

'  A painter does not like tp . 
paint, blinds. It takes too long. 
Then again when they get old 

-blinds^ttle in the wind. 1 ad- 
. mit that .blinds make a room 

cooler i n - i * u t  owners 
are having. them taken down 
Just thp-same.”

= ,.j “.How are the rooms painted 
"" nowadays? In what colors?” 

“ There is a tendency nowa
day? tp.palnt each room a dif
ferent color. Bright colors are 
the rage. The people say they 
make the room more cheerful 
looking. In my opinion plain 
effects are the best for the 
reason that they won’t clash 
with-drapings or other decora
tions.,

"What do foreigners chose 
for interior decorati.»ns?” 

“ They stick to their old 
fashioned ideas. Of course 
when their children graduate 
from high school that house is 
bound for re-decorating. The 
art classes are responsible for 
that.”

Mr. Olson is 37 years of age. 
He has two children, a boy and 
a girl and lives at 12 Jackson 
street. His parents are still liv
ing in Sweden and two years 
ago he went to his old home to 
visit them. His mother is 79 
years of age and his father 77.

"But, at that” concluded 
.Mr. Olson, "it was nice to come 
back to the United States my 
permanent home.”

McENERY ORCHESTRA 
AT SANDY BEACH

COLUMBIA

The appearance of the McEnelly 
Orchestra at the Crystal Lake,. 
Sandy Beach Ball Room which has 
been definitely fixed for Monday,. 
Sept. 10th is expected to create a' 
great deal-of lively interest among 
the lovers of dancing in this com
munity as wll as among the masses 
of people who enjoy hearing mod
ern syncopated melodies rendered 
by a first class orchestra. The work 
of this orchestra is not confined to. 
dance music but includes vocal so- j 
los and choruses of musical hits 
which are said to be rendered in a 
distinctive manner which defy Imi
tation.

The McEnelly Orchestra is well 
known throughout the country as 
celebrated recording artists for the 
Victor Phonograph Company, and 
its dance records have been played 
in thousands of homes. As broad
casting artists over WBZ, this or
chestra has also played to vast au
diences and its popularity is attest
ed by thousands of letters and tele
grams which have been received 
from Radio fans all over the coun-,

Mrs.-Wilbur Buruham ^df Bast 
Hartford spent- the Tfr^k-end at 
the home of Miss-hlyrtle Collins, r

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Collins of 
Middle Haddam and Mr. and Mrs.' 
Chase and son of Deep River were 
recent callers on Miss Myrtle Col
lins. . ’■

Mrs. W,m. Helm and two chil
dren of East Hartford are.spending 
a week at the home oif Mrs. Ray ; 
mond Lyman, Mr. Helm joining 
them for the week-end and holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Porter o f 
Omaha, Neb. are on the way East 
to spend their vacation with Mr. 
Porter’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. H. 
W. Porter. They are going to Vir
ginia by rail, taking the boat from 
there to New York.

Miss Elizabeth Bertsch left Tuesr 
day morning to get ready to take 
up her new duties as teacher in 
the Jones street school in Hebron. 
Miss Bertsch graduated from the 
Wiilimantic Normal school last 
June.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Collins or 
Wiilimantic and Miss Lura Collins 
and Cleveland Collins of East 
Hartford spent the week-end afid 
holiday with their sister. Miss 
Myrtle Collins.

The town schools opened Wed
nesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Caspar Reiser and 
Mrs. Isodora 'Yeomans of New 
Haven were guests Sunday of Miss 
Harriet Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanderson 
and family of Manchester returned 
home Tuesday night after spending 
the month of August in a cottage 
on Columbia Green.

The Republican registrar, C. A. 
Holmes and the Democratic regis
trar, Mrs. Fanie Dixon Welch, were 
at the Town Hall all ;day Tuesday.

Madison Woodward of Merry
thought Farm was the winner of 
several prizes at the Connecticut 
State Fair on his showing of 
gladiolus. Mr., Woodward also got 
several prizes at the Elks Fair in 
Wiilimantic. Other townspeople 
getting prizes at the Elks Fair 
were C. L.* Robinson who won sev
eral prizes on fruit, Mrs. Kather
ine Michaels on fruit, and Mr. 
Spencer on strawberries.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Lyman 
went with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stoltenfeldt of Manchester on a 
three-day motor trip over the 
week-end and holiday. They Visited 
Portland, Me., and then motored 
over through the White Mountains 
and returned home along the Con
necticut river.

In spite of the rainy Labor Day, 
there was a great deal of traffic

over tho MarlbofongbVroad, most 
them presuraaWy; retutning. to 

the cities!afte< their, vacations.,, , 
•'’Hazel Johnson, agtid' ^. .'Was’kit,!-. 

eq bn the htate,rb‘ad l̂n front of bar 
home on the WlUiniMtic Highway 
just below Katznian-’s corner Tues
day, morning.,The-child ran into' the 
fcad to -Blck op sorme pieces of ice 
which bad dropped from a truck 

. whicli bad ' just delivered ice ' to 
thb hQUse., 'A' car-l,pomlng at a, rapid 
rate of speed dTlfsn.hy.a Hartford 
iuan .fhu Into her. before she could 
gbt Mck out of the way. Haiel was 
to have started school Wednesday 
morning. ■ , . .

WAPPINC

ABOUT TO WN

All the schools in the town of 
South Windsor will open next Mon
day morning. Sept. 10, at 9 o’clock. 
Standard Time.

Mrs. John A. Collins, Mrs. Erwin 
F. Stoughton and Miss Elizabeth 
Stoughton o fE a s t  Hartford, and 
Mrs. Raymond H. Burnham, . of 
Manchester,' spent a few days at 
Ocean Beach, recently.

Mrs. Davieau and children, for
merly of this vniagfc, but now of 
Windsorville havo been spending 
the week at Crystal Lake.

Miss Ttaeo Eldswortb, Miss Alice 
Phelps, Miss Evelyn Stiles-and Mi-is 
Nellie Phelps of East Windsor, ail 
went on a motor.tr^ over the week
end last week. ". ..

David Burnhaih of Fl&sant Val
ley, who was hurt quite seriously 
while swimming recently a-d was 
taken to the Hartford Hospital, re
turned to his home last Thursday 
fofcBoon, not well but greatly im
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. Tl- .ron Morgan and 
family from Hartford have moved 
into Mrs. Mary Thompson’s tene
ment house at the corner of Foster

Mr. White of Wethersfield has 
nearly completed a very pretty new 
house on the Oakland road on the 
land which he bought of Mrs. War
ren C. Thompson.

The Republican caucus meets this 
evening at the Town Hall' In South 
Windsor.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will hold their first meeting next 
Sunday evening, after the , vaca- 

Charles tion! The subject will be “ How 
May Every One Become Truly Edu
cated?” The reference Is found In 
Prov. 4: 1-13.

BahebalV interest in Manchester 
was at high water mark last night 
when it became known that a tie 
had been reached in the American 
l^eague race and Manchester will be 
represented at the double header 
between New Yprk a"d Philadlphia 
to be played in New York tbmor-; 
row, even though some of the fans, 
may not be able to get inside and 
see the games. Richard Edgar was] 
aimong thpse. tyho had planned. In g>l 
to New York tomorrow, but he is 
taking no chances and left this 
morning for New York to see to
day’s game and to be* in line early 
tomorrow for a chance to see the 
games played on Sunday.

Helge Pearson, c'noir' director 
and organist of the Swedish 
Lutheran church, has returned af-j 
ter spending the summer at the. 
I*oy Scout Camp, Camp Pioneer, at 
Winsted. Miss Eva Johnson of 
Johnson Terrace substituted as 
organist at the, church during Mr. 
Pearson’s absence.

i^vid: iUcCauA''‘6t School itreet;; 
who la$t yeai >made the peraonal 
tax .hook,-is aggiir for
the same posiUoh'.this yeakl ^7be 
appointment is made by the eeleet- 
nien early In the‘fall and u  tho 
same hoard of seleetnien Is piiro tp 
serve Manchester agaln^ thd "proa- 
pects-of-his ..being, renamed are 
good. Hr. McCann did an excep
tionally good job last year, ,mafclag 
a close canvas;of'the hnkieajii town 
and adding j>vcp mpjje, .names
to the jist. "' , .;

UAV.ID C H A M B E R S  
CONTRAtnrOR  
a n d  HUiLi)ER

68 Hollister- Street

' I SPECI.VLIzfe IN
Living Room Suites and Bed

ding at factory , prices. I will 
take you to factory^aod return. 

OKTRINSKY’S FUR.NITUKB 
STORK

2» Oak Tel. »40

. Stephen A. Haboush, known as 
the ‘/Shepherd Boy from Galilee ‘ 
will give his popular travelogue on 
“ Jerusalem and the East” at High 
school hall Priday, October 19. Mr. 
Haboush comes here under the aus
pices of the Sunday school of the 
Swedish Lutheran church. The 
lecture will be open to the publiv.. 
Mr. Haboush will be accompanied 
by his wife who is a fine musician.

R,W. Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder
^.Iteration and Repair Work 

Given Prompt Attentionc
UeMiiliMice 71 Tllkln Street. 

Soiilb Han<'hei«ter. l*hoiM

I

Now that the treaty outlawing 
war Is all signed and tucked away, 
it is to be hoped every nation will 
have an army and navy big enough 
to make it binding.

Hiley Belle Peaches
A  W hite Freestone Peach Good 

for Canning.

W e W ill Have a Good Supply the' 
N ext Few Days^

PERO ORCHARDS
Avery Street, W apping, Conn.

Jbr Economical Transpprtotion

try.

Buy Your Summer Cottage Site At

DIAMOND . t •; SHORES
T ir r

fe :'

The C O A C H

irst Choice
$585

Drive along west shore of Diamond Lake

TfceToorfog
orRowltter
The ^CQC
Coup, .ss  ss ts s i. Ze 7̂
The 4-Door
Sefiun . . ..w s*  . .  £ 7̂.
TheConrcrtible
Sport Cabriolet. . .  . O i e J

The Imperial . . . . . * 7 1 5

EAST GLASTONBURY "
Eager purchasers are rapidly buying the choice isoftage  ̂

sites to be found here, the only natural lake development in the 
immediate vicinity of Manchester. Every day merry groiips 
of bathers and fishermen are to be seen pursuing t.heir. favorite 
sport. •

•■I ‘ ■ . .

6 MILES FROM MANCHESTER
‘Wealthy people, persons of more moderate means— all are 

buying at Diamond Lake. For there are lots here for every
one. Cottages are under construction, and more are being 
planned. You should make your selection as early as possible 
for best choice.

HOW TO REACH DIAMOND LAKE
FROM MANCHESTER take South Main Street and follow Diamond Lake arrows to Bncklngham Oiurch and then take either 

road to Diamond liHke shores. , - r

Ask to see the trout brook and HiUtop Trail sections, just opened.
' FULL SIZED LOTS $2B5 UP ON DEFERRED PAYMENTS.

^  COURTEOUS SALESMEN ON THE PRt)FERTY EVERY DAY UNTIL DARK

Utflirr T r u c k .........
(C h ^ o n iy )

AU price* C.o.bi 
nint,kCk4u

dwckCbrrrelat 
DeltTwMI Prices

T he, iaclndechelawctt baa* 
41ing uid finanrins rharam 

. arailabla.

AlthcMigK die Bigger and Better Chev
rolet offers elements o f beauty never 
before thought possible in a low- 
priced automobile. . .  although it offers 

featured o f advanced design and 
completeneM o.f . detail demanded in 
die world’s ^ e t f  c ^  . .  . one o f the 
fundamental rmsmu for its tremen
dous success is found in its amazing per
form ance—
—sqsm ooA, so powerful and so unfail
ingly dependable that it has literally 
capdvat^ more t|ian three-quarters o f 
a fniUipKi buyers since January 1st!
N o matter where you drive this 
whether you thread the traffic o f city 
etteets or t^pen the throttle on the

paved highways—every mile at the 
wheel is a delight and a reveladon. The 
world-famous Chevrolet valve-in-head 
motor delivers its power with an eaM» 
a smoothness and a surety that thrill 
the most experienced driver. Hills and 
grades on country roads . . .  quick 
acceleration on  the boulevards . ' .  • 
starts and stops on  downtown streets— 
all are mastered with an ease which 
proves anew that here is. the most 
powerful motor o f its size the world 
has ever seen!
Come in and drive this car! We know^ 
that you’ll say what hundreds o f thoa- 
swds have already said this year— ffiat 
no other car can give you so much • 
at prices so amazingly low!

W ise

Restrictions

V '

DiamondU
525 Main Street Ha r t f o r d , .Rpom 403

Center aad̂  ̂Knox Streets, South Manchester
Moderate

Prices
Phone 2*3722

Q  U  A  L  I T  Y A  T L  O  W e  O  S  T
‘nT’.-k-. V-

- v .  A.. ■ .•
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HARDWARE SELECTION 
AN IMPORTANT PHASE 

OF PLANNING HOUSES
In the specifications for the house 

you build there will be a special 
paragraph devoted to hardware. It 
sounds prosaic and unromantlc 
enou.gh and one maj be excused for 
passing over it with the thouglit 
that hdre is one item at least which 
need g[ve no concern. And yet on
ly those who have undergone for 
years (he continual harassment of 
improperly made or poorly chosen 
hardware can realize to the full 
how much satisfaction — or cause 
for perpetual annoyance — there 
may be in that simple word hard
ware.

Perhaps you have thought of a 
hinge as “ just a hinge.”  There are 
literally hundreds of varieties, 
varying in size, style, type, fabrica
tion and finish.

In choosing from among the 
many styles .now available, it is well 
to be guided, by the opinions of ex
perts, but many features may be 
determined by your own taste and 
preference. For example, hiiuges 
are not'only produced with the con
ventional ball tip but M̂ ith button 
tips, plainer effects and the ex
tremely decorative steeple tip.

Certain objectives in decorating 
really require that the hinges be 
painted right along with the wood
work if the best effect is to be ob
tained. For this purpose there is 
the special hinge with greater room 
between barrel and leaves which al
lows the paint to cover the metal 
entirely. In addition, this extra 
spacing prevents the moving parts 
from rubbing together and chipping 
off the paint.-

Hinges are available in more 
than forty different finishes. What 
fun for those who are artistically 
minded! The soft sheen of a dull 
nickel hinge set against white 
enamel door trim is fascinating. 
For mahogany, walnut or jirch, 
consider the rich harmony of sta
tuary bronze; or if you prefer, the 
more colorful touch of any one of 
the several brass finishes. The 
‘ ‘jewelry of the home” holds decor
ative possibilities too often unap
preciated. Consideration of fine 
hinges will result in highly gratify
ing effects.

EXTERIOR OF THE MODEL
Rapid Progess Made

Building M odel Home

TILES MORE POPULAR 
AS BUILDING MATERIAL

40̂

r t

I
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If you have not visited the 
Herald Elizabeth Park Model Home 
located in Elizabeth Park on Henry 
Street Extension, in recent weeks 
you will be surprised at the rapid 
progress that has been made. As 
the picture shows this week you 
can see how the exterior surround
ings are beginning to shape up. The 
lawn is graded, the granite steps 
furnished by W. A. Strickland are 
completed and the sidewalk leading 
up to the front door and around to 
the cide door has been finished by 
Paul Brandt. John Clough is en
gaged in painting the exterior and 
General Contractor, George Forbes 
now has the windows in place.

If one takes note dt the picture 
they will see that the upper halves 
of the windows are divided into 
t..ree long lights of glass. This is a 
little different than is found in 
many houses and presents ah at
tractive appearance.

This week’s picture is the first 
one that has been taken directly 
facing the front of the house and 
really gives a closeup view of it. It 
certainly does it Justice and shows 
the graceful lines and the especial
ly graceful sweep of the roof over 
the sun-porch.

Hundreds of people have visited 
the house evenings and Sundays, 
also Saturday afternoons. The pro-

PERMANENT ASBESTOS 
SHINGLES AN ECONOMY

Tiles of clay, molded and fired to 
everlasting permanence, bring rich
ness and beauty into the home. 
Tiles are one of the oldest building 
materials in the world. From Egyp
tian tombs of 6,000 years ago can 
be seen today undamaged tiles, the 
wonderful colors of which have 
grown only deeper and more bril
liant with time.

Properly laid tiles never have to 
be replaced or repaired. Moisture 
does net penetrate them. Chemi
cals .do not stain them. Friction does 
not wear them out. In range of non
fading colors tiles know no limits. 
Because each tile is a separate unit 
it lends itself to a great variety in 
design.

In kitchens and sunrooms, as well 
as in bathrooms, entry, halls and 
fireplaces, use of tiles is increasing 
in small house construction.

Reroofing the house or garage is 
a matter every owner must face 
sooner or later. Patching may keep 
the old roof together and fairly 
tight for a year, more or less, but 
every time it is patched or stained 
or painted the original costs is in
creased 'v îthout really improving 
the roof. Usually such a roof 
possesses permanence, efficiency 
and beauty to small degree.

Asbesto .shingles cannot wear 
"out and â  ̂roof made of them be
comes tougher with time, forming 
an absolute protection against the 
elements as well as fire. Such a 
roof is permanent, requires a mini
mum of upkeep expense and lends 
to the exterior of the home a dis- 
tin.guisblng air.

The permanence of this roofing 
is explained by the materials with 
which it is made. One of these is 
cement a . natural substance, it 
comes from the earth unmixed and 
when dehydrated, mixed with water 
and solidified it can be built Into 
a permanent structure. Asbestos,

^ PHONES

I

another, natural earth substance, 
is the other. Asbestos is a mineral 
that cannot burn; it is unaffected 
by’ atmospheric changes or the 
chemical action of acid fumes and 
gases. It is practically indestruct- 
able.

Fastened with rust proof copper 
nails, they lie fla^ on the roof and 
set snugly against each other, 'fhey 
cannot rattle or work loose, wind 
cannot rip them off, moisture can
not seep through or between them. 
They give a regularity of surface 
and a clean-cut appearance that is 
desirable.

Handy Tool.

Anyone who likes to refinish his 
own antiques will be glad to know 
about a handy little tool which 
consists of two wooden blocks pov- 
ered with felt and hinged on the 
rounding edge. A half sheet of 
sandpaper exactly fits the blocks 
and is held by adjustable clips on 
the ends. It fits practically any 
surface or moulding. By shifting 
the paper you can secure a clean 
edge.. The device saves both time 
and patience. ,

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
PERFECTING THE MODEL,

This model home is going to be a lovely thing and Pine- 5
hurst is going to be proud of contributing the stock of the lar- ^
der— pantry and refrigeration plant. But just the same we ^
don’t mind saying that the model won’t be perfected unless the ^
young woman who presides over it has learned how to do model <
marketln,g; which means— pardon our blushes— marketing at &
Pinehurst. ^

Really, Pinehurst marketing IS model marketing. We’ve t
devoted years to making it so, and by jinks! We’re willing to J
say right out in meeting that we’ve succeeded. Because when €
you market at Pinehurst you get GOOD THINGS TO EAT__not 5
most of the time, nor pretty good, but unqualifiedly GOOD and ►'
every time. And because there’s never any disagreeable fea- *'
tures— no forcing of sales, no sticking with unfair prices, no ^
grouching, no surly answers to questions, no rushing of custom
ers.

5  Every model home is perfected by Pinehurst marketing.
Q Incidentally our phone number is 2000. Can we serve yon
8 in any way today?

6 PER CENT. 
CONNECTICUT 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
. . In amounts from 3500. to 
335,000. for sale.

List of loans and full particu
lars furnished on application.

THEj
LOMAS & NETTLETON 

COMPANY
175 Orange Street 
New Haven, Conn.

moters of the Model Home are 
pleased to find so mi’ jh Interest 
shown, but from now until it is 
ready for public inspection when 
complete and furnished it v;ill be 
necessary to keep it clqsed at such 
times when workmen are not there. 
However, visitors who may come 
to see it during working hours will 
be shown around and are welcome.

John Mahoney, plastering con
tractor, is engaged this week in 
putting on the finish plaster.

Partitions are being built in the 
cellar divldng the laindry room 
from the plan part of the cellar and 
the cold storage cellar from the 
main cellar.

A REVERE ROMEO

Cleveland,— While P .ul Revere 
advertised “ on» if ty land, and two 
if by sea, and I, on the opposite 
shore will be,” Elmer J. Lynch 
wrote a note to Mrs. E. Groves with 
a bit of ribbon saying: “ If you want 
me to meet you at the high school 
pin this on the lace curtain in your 
room.” Mrs. Groves showed the 
note to her husband, who, w’ th 
authorities met and arrested 
Lynch.

A sure sign of autumn is evident 
when tho parents, count the days 
until college opens and "They can 
ride in the family car again.

Build With 
Glastonbury 

Granite
Recognized by leading ar

chitects as high grade Ruild- 
ing Sione. '

.Many of the best builders 
are using It.

Reautiful, in appearance 
and docs not wear out.

A Home Product Quarried 
in Glastonbury.

JV. A. Strickland
Manchester, Phone

You Will Find That a

SAVINGS
ACCOUNT V

forms a pretty substantial foundation upon which to 
build your home. It has been through all the tests and 
has proved able to withstand them all. *

Savings accounts started early in life will be appre
ciated later on when they provide the funds you want to 
put across that home.

“Do It Electrically in Your New Home

Com forting W arm th
A

W henever Needed 
Get A  Universal Heater

The Savings B|oik of Manchester
South Manchester, Conn.

I
\

Enjoy the cozy glow and 
genial warmth of this comfort
ing heater.

It gives quick heat exactly 
where you want it. Connects 
with any socket and easily cai- 
ried from room to room.

What convenience for drying 
your hair after a shampoo, dry
ing wash on wet days, or chil- 

, dren’s rain soaked garments.

O N L Y  $ 5.00
$1.00 Down During September $1.00 a Month

The M anchester Electric ^  j.
Phone 1700 South Manchester

BASEMENT WORKSHOP 
BOON TO EVERY HOME

Proper Heating Plant Location 
Is Vital to Plan—Here’s De
tailed Explanation.
Nearly every basement has room 

for a regular home workshop, 
which can be fitted up with a few 
hours work and slight expense 
There are a few hard and fast rules 
to be obseved in doing this.

To begin with, the placement of 
the central heating plant should 
equalize, as far as possible, the 
length of all warm air pipes. This 
means that the furnace should be 
placed as near the center of the 
house as possible.

There is one exception to this 
basic rule: if the main living rooms 
are exposed to the north or the 
west, where the highest and cold
est winds prevail, the heating plant 
should be placed toward that direc
tion, In this way, the warm air 
pipes to those rooms .will be short
er, and will deliver moie heat to 
the parts of the house that require 
it most.

Of course, the po.sltion of the 
basement stairs will be determined 
by that of the starcast leading to 
the upper story. The fuel-room 
should be laid out between the wall 
beside a driveway and the furnace 
room. Finally, it is most economi
cal to place the laundry lub.s be
neath the kitchen or the bt.throoms, 
so that the cost of the water-pip 
ing will be reduced to a miinmum 

These rules are not difficult to 
observe in laying out the basement 
of the average home, and the study 
of typical basement plans shows 
that a little ingenunity and intel
ligent effort usually will leave a 
good-sized space for an extra ro6m.

The presence of the vapor-alr 
heating plant will keep the work
shop warm and dry, with r proper 
circulation of air at the rigb humir 
dity. The partitions are of matched 
lumber or wallboard nailed to a 
2x4 studding. The floor joists above 
need not be sealed unless sound-

John J. Have!!
PLUMBING AND 

HEATING 
CONTRACTOR

173 Woodbridge St., Tel. 511-5

Bluing is manufactured to 
whiten clothes but that dirty red 
rusty water that comes from rust 
filled pipes only serves to ruin 
all your washing. Let us re
place those old pipes witli brass 
pipe.

Electrical
Contracting
We are prepared to give 

vou service on all kinds ;>f 
electrical work. Call us In 
w'hen you’re ready.

We Can Supply 
Fixtures for ISvery 

Room in Your Home.
If the fixtures in your pres

ent home are old let us re
place them with new ones.

Electric Wiring and 
Installation of Fixtures 

in Model Home 
Will Be Done by

Johnson Electric Co

deadening is desired. The masonry;, 
walls of the basement are not lined 
with wood or wallboard, but should 
be painted or wbltewasheu-

Lighting is an important fea
ture, as the shop should be ^a il- 
able for work during the long^wln; 
ter evenings. If electricity is avail
able, one or mure' extension drop- 
cords should be rim in. with 
high-powered bulb and opaque 
shades. An adjustable slide slippeu 
onto the cord will enable the work^ 
er to move it about and 
over the bench at the right .height 

Directly under ope of the wini- 
dows is the right place for tha 
workbench and its stool. Above it 
on the wall a rack should be hdhg.. 
for small tools. Shelves for larger 
implements, materials and articles 
in the process of making might be 
added, for they will keep the room 
passably neat. A good-slzeJ hinged 
box and a large waste-basket also 
will help in this direction.

Cleveland, —  Although Ihador 
Siegel" was robbed, two burglars un
knowingly advertised his restaur- 

The light-fingered gentry en
tered Siegel’s place-of business and 
brdered a chicken dinner! So 'ood 
was the dinner that they went to 
the icebox and look six more Phlck- 
(ips. Then they got two boxes of 
cigars and thanking Isador, polite- 
“  left.

Far in the rear came the Danes, 
with 2,22.  ̂ representatives.

LET US UO I'HE

F dR

e x cava iTNg and 
grading

R VODR NEW HOME
We nave the facilities and ex- 

perti-nrwl mt-n lo supervise the 
worK.

Excavamig and ’ grading fur 
Model Home heiiig done by us.

L. T. WOOD
5.5 RiH-sell St. 'fel. 496

TRI-PLY CONSTRUCTION
A new rhonolithic method 'of 

building large and small homes, 
known as tri-ply TOnstructionv;>-W 
said to be permanent and economic 
cal. It differs from- the custothary 
methods of house building in two 
important fundamentals;

In the first place, the walls of a 
tri-ply house are built flat on the 
ground and then elevated, fully 
completed, into upright position.

In the second place, the entire 
wall is a single, solid, fireproof 
mass'of three separate and distinct 
building materials, namely; fhe 
outer surfacing, the inner core of 
cinder concrete and the layer of 
regulation Insulating materials. In 
tegrally bonded with one another, 
these materials become an . indles- 
tructible, inseparable unit wall.__ ______________ U

JVhat Mosiac Tiles 
WiflDoForYou.

With colored tiles you carr 
makes the walls and flodrs~of 
your home reflect your individ
uality. They are now madfe in 
a wide range o f colors.

They make a lasting and en
during wall.

T ile  W ork  in  th e M odel

ELITE
STUDIO

‘ 983 Main St., Upstairs

Photography Work 
of Eveiy 

Description
Phoi(t{;ra|ihs of the Herald- 

Blizabeih Park M<Mlel Home 
being furnlKhed by us.

H . W ; Hollister
268 Woodland St. Phone 1703
We Raise Them—
We IVIove Them —
We Shore Them —
We Wreck Them —

- ;G E e ^ G E  F C E I ^ E S
General (Contractor and Ruilder 

; Herald-EIizabeth Park
xModel Home

40 Delmont street, Phone 907, Manchester-

YALE LOCKS

MI
y.L)

29 Clinton St. Tel. 657-4

Home Done by

George {.Johnson
 ̂Tile Contractor . , i 

Burnside Phone Laurel 1409*

Home Builders’ 
Hints uL

W. G. (xlenney Co.

GARAGES
Garages are now a nec

essity with the average 
family for most everyone 
has a car.

You can save yourself 
money by consulting us 
regarding your garage. 
We will furnish you with 

. a complete assortment o^ 
lumber, windows, doors 
and hardware already to 
go ahead with the erection 
of same. Just tell us the 
size.

The W. G. Glenney 
Lumber Ca.

Manchester. Phone 120

Yale locks of all kinds, are built with exceeding skill 
and are built to withstand all kinds o f depredations. 
When you equip your buildings with Yale products you 
assure yourself o f protection.

-1 ff'-* TOii'
r

Manchester Plumbing & Supply Go.
Phone 459

The Harlan’s New Home. 0

Inspections and Tests
■The work ig fast nearing completion. Fixtures are in place. 

Piping is nearly done. All the fixtures have been carefully in
spected to see that they are without flaws and that they were^. 
not damaged In shipment. Water piping and heating pipe are,
being tested for. pressure and leaks but none appeared.

Johnson & Little
Fiumbing and Heating Contractors. .

13 Chestnut Street. Tel. 1083-2

Protect the Surface o f Your New Home,
N EW  HOMES AND OLD ONES 

BOTH NEED A'TTEN'nON
New homes will only stand a certain amount of paint a t , 

first or they will blister but when the time conies they should 
be painted again to keep them NEW.

Older homes need the protection of good paint too to with
stand wear and dpcay.

Remember that well painted homes last longer and their 
value remains at its best.

JOHN I. OLSON
Painting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street, Johnson Block, Tel. 1400

Edison Portland Cement 
Lime, Plaster and Chimney Tile

In Any Quantity for Your New Home.
And When Your Home is Finished We Can Supply You 

With Coal and Fuel Oil.

G. E. WIUIS & SON, INC.
2 Main Street, Phone 50, Manchesfbr

IT IS MOST SANITARY

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR

Miss Alice Bradley, Principal of Miss Parmer’s School Of 
Cookery in Boston has written the following:

•‘1 can truthfully say that In my expeilence I have never 
CQme across a refrigerator which is as sanitary as the General 
Electric. I Suppose the fact that all the machinery is in one 
hermetically sealed casing accounts for this. There, is.no oU- 
anywhere to catch dust, no crevices where it ban linger, no fan 
to suck it Into the mechanism.”

You should see these sanitary, quiet room refrigerators. 
Study them carefully. Come In today.

,. ..J. s " ^ c m A in »
665 Main Street, Rialto Theater Building

Phone 265, SouttyrManebeater “
.................... .. T

•;-v.... ..Pfe
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A SAMRES: OF INTERIOR BEAUTY
TIME AND TEMPERS 

SAVED BY USE OF 
DISHWASHER-SINK

\

\

\
In business, man does not delay 

bringing his equipment and ma
chine operation to the highest poin. 
of efficiency. He does not hesitate 
to invest money for new ideas and 
new machinery that he realizes are 
aheolutely necesary for him to j»)n- 
tinue to live in competition. Nor 
does the modern housewife put off 
the adoption of electrical equip
ment in her housework; she recog
nizes that of all the time-consim 
ing, unsanitary dishwashing is one 
of the greatest nffende’'s.

The electrical dishwasher-sink, 
one of the most thoroughly mtidein 
of domestic science equipments, 
answers the need for mechanical 
dishwashing in the home. Employ
ing a dasher revolved at high speed 
by an electric motor, it uses .scald- 
hot water to clean the dishes, water 
too hot for human hands to touch 
Scientists have determined that 
dishes washed in water- at high 
temperatures have a much lesser 
count of bacterial life on their sur
faces, water at comfortable t.and 
temperature being too cool to kill 
germs. The unsanitary dishrag is 
also eliminated. In the great bus
iness of home making, the saving 
of time, temper and dishes effected 
by the electric dish washer-.Mnk 
spells a new era for the housewife.

Its operation is simplicity itseif. 
Dishes^are allowed to accumulate 
during the day in the container un- 

stil it is fully loaded. Water i.̂  
introduced, a iittle soap powder 
added and at the touch of a switch 
the dishes are washed clean and 
shiny in from three to five minutes 
when the soiled water is drained 
and the operation repeated for 
rinsing. Not once does the Inuse- 
v.’ ife touch or see the dishes or per
form any labor in the operation 
from the time the dishes are placed 
in the machine until they are ready 
to be used.

House Plans That M ay Interest You
_____________  . jjQ ___________

NO. 13. ‘ t̂HE DOVER’^
BETTER PLASTERING 

ON METAL LATH 
WILL SAVE MONEY

NEED FOR SPACE HEATER 
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED

\
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HOLLOW TILE FOUNDATIONS 
GR’E INTEGRAL INSULATION

Should Be Waterproofed and May 
Take Interior Finish

Hollow building tile may advant- 
a^geously be used in some sections 
aa a foundation material. The tile 
manufacturers’ association recom
mends that, “ when the foundation 
walls are built in an occasionally 
saturated soil, the exterior face 
should be plastered with a water
proofed coat of cement mortar in 
order to insure the sealing up of 
any small openings in the mortar 
Joints.. ’

“ For the larger and more preten
tious home a twelve-inch founda
tion and first fioor wall generally is 
used, withf, an eight-inch wall for 
the second and attic stories.

“ The average thickness of wall 
for small or moderate size houses, 
when built of hollow tile, is eight 
inches and is ample for all ordinary 
requirements.”

The dead air spaces provided In 
large number by this type of wall 
offer Integral insulation, while its 
interior surfacb may be stuccoed.

LIMES'TONE AS VENEER

Supplied 1b Sawed Strips; Saves 
Expensive Hand Cutting

Such a cheery little house Is'- 
"The Dover!” Approaching it, one] 
would expect to hear a canary trill-' 
ing, a cat purring.

It is small but so beautifully 
planned that its jrouni fioor en-, 
compasses living room, dining, 
room, kitchen and two bedrooms' 
and bath. And two closets-for the- 
bedroon.s! .■.j, !

Perhaps it’s the nicely .spaced] 
dormer windows that, like friendly’ 
eyes, give a kind of amiable look to 
“ The Dover.” Or maybe its the soft, 
pleasino grey of the shingles and 
the immaculateness of the white 
trimmings. Or it might even be they 
built-in swing that suggests restful-j 
ness. But, whatever the source, 
“ The Dover” breathes cheer and 
welcome.

Upstairs there are two bedrooms, 
also. Of course each has> Hs own 
closet, for “ The Dover” seems to,, 
appreciate that a family, living injj 
a bungalow, must have conven
iences that allow them to stay out 
of each other’s way. Each bedroom,^ 
moreover, has a dormer w|h<low 
apiece, under which built-in took- 
caser, or drawers might easily be 
planned, or else a cheery cozy cor
ner achieved. The price of , “ The 
Dover" is from $3500 to $4500.

ŵ fltei the Standard Homes Com- 
panyi Colorado Building, Washing
ton, D. C.

Gene Tunney is the most cultur
ed American who ever visited the 
library of Trinity College, Dublin, 
Ĉ9^ 41ng to the librarian. Wonder 

why more cultured Americans 
haven’t visited there?

A plaster crack indicates one of 
two things, an inferior plaster base 
or undue settlement in the wall. 
Both may be classified as faulty 
construction. In this day and age 
some settlement is bound to occur 
due to shrinkage of lumber-, and 
other causes which tend to brack 
plaster.

If, proper precautions are taken 
in bpilding and better plastering on 
metal lath used, unsightly, irritat-s 
ing cracks can be elimiTiated. So, 
too, with lath streaks. These are 
caused by moisture condensation' 
and minute particles of dust which 
settle on the moist portions of the 
ceiling.

Few things about a home are 
more disappointing than to have 
wall decorations spoiled by cracks 
and lath streaks. Walls form the 
largest area within the home. Their 
appearance as the background of 
the decorating scheme, will “ make 
or break” a home. Redecorating is 
troublesome and co.stly.

Not only is better plastering o.a 
metal lath a crack preventive and 
an eliminator of lath streaks and 
discolorations, but̂  it also brings 
fire safety to the home. The Under
writers’ Laboratories, an impartial 
body which tests building materials 
for fire insurance companies, after 
repeated tests, has awarded a one 
hour fire rating to ordinary lumber 
construction with three-quarters of 
an inch of hard plaster and metal 
lath on ceilings and on both sides 
of partitions.

AN HONEST START

With the approach of fall, space 
heaters, for use during cool morn
ings and evenings before the main 
heating plant has been started for 

‘ the winter, or tor use in emergen
cies at any,time of year, should be 
given attention. There is need tor 
this type of equipment in almost 
every home, in bathroom, nursery 
or playroom, that hard-to-heat 
north bedroom or in the breakfast 
room.

Portable oil stoves, electric sun- 
bowls, gas radiators are widely and 
satisfactorily used. Electric heat
ers. without soot, smoke, dust or 
moisture to contend with and with
out risk of fire, explosion or 
poisonous fumes are gaining favor. 
In themselves comparatively inev- 
pensive, operation is not costly in
sofar as they are used but for a 
short time.

An electric air heater, in sizes to 
meet any space and in finishes to 
meet any color scheme, is designed 

i for placement in the bathroom 
wall. A perforated metal plate, 
which never becomes hot enough to 
threaten a burn, covers the heater 
proper. The assembly also in
cludes a regulator which is set at 
night. This turns on the current 
in the morning and you arise to a 
warmed bathroom.

"Bo you started playing golf to
day. How did you make out?”

"Not too badly. I took 63.” 
"Marvellous! Why it’s wonder

ful for a beginner!”
"I thought so, too. I’m going 

to try for the second hole tomor
row. ”— Tit-Bits.

James Fenlmore Cooper wrote 
70 books in 30 years.

TOO MUCH, IN FACT

The Spatts had been quarreling 
again.

“ And, furthermore,” said Mrs. 
Spatt, concluding her long tirade, 
“ you certainly aren’t much of a 
husband.”

“ Well, my dear,” her husband 
retorted wearily, “ I can truthfully 
say that you are a lot of wife.”— 
Tit-Bits.

We Do All Types
of

G L A Z I N G
AUTO GLASS AND 

WlNDSHIKl DS 
A SPECIALTY

BAM FORTH’S
Johnson Block,

South Manchester

For furtlier information about it,̂

New methods have been applied 
to the use as well as to the quarry
ing of stone. Indiana limestone is 
now coming into extensive use as 
a veneer applied to stud-frame 
walls. Or it may be used as a 
structural facing over hollow tile 
or brick. It is secured to the frame 
with galvanized metal ties, the 
same as a veneer of brick.

Limestone for facing is supplied 
in sawed strips. The stone is sawed 
on four sides— face, back, top and 
bottom. The strips are usually four 
Inches thick. Houses built in this 
way are moderate in cost. No ex
pensive stonecutting is required. 
Carefully prepared drawings for 
joining and laying up are not neces
sary.

The total cost of a house with 
stone-faced wall construction of the 
sort described here is only 5 per 
cent to 6 per cent more than when 
walls are faced with other mate
rials.

Emil
Scherwitzky

LATHING 
CONTRACTOR ~

Raymond Rockville
Phone 679-3

Lathing in Model Home 
Done By Us.

A dispatch from Milan says that 
Olga, eldest daughter of the late 
czar. Is alive. It will be a shame 
now If some newspaper reporter 
doesn’t locate her f^ h er ’ and 
mother.

WALTER KOES
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor
Our rush season is beginning 

now. We advise you to place your 
orders at once for work to be done. 
It is the best way for then we can 
take care of the work in rotation.

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE. 
Shop Located At \

107 Spruce St. So. Manchester 
Telephone 2656.

Residence, 58 Academy Street.

FLOOk
SURFAdNG

Floor Surfacing for the Model 
Home Will Be Done by

H. W. ALLEN
South Coventry, Conn. 

Phone WUlimantic 366-2

Plumbing and 

Heating Advice* 

For Home Builders

by

The Model Home Will Be Painted 
and Decorated

-----by-------

JOHN CLOUGH .
i ■ '*1Painting and Decorating Contractor

90 East Center St. Phone 1183-2, South Manchester

“Joe”  Wilson

A
Satisfied
Customer

is indeed one o f our best 
advertisers ahd we are 
glad to say that we have 
many in town.

For Plumbing and 
Heating Service that 
keeps right on satisfying 
try us.

JOS. C. WILSON
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor. ^

28 Spruce St. Tel. 641

'It*s Not a Hoine
Until h*s ‘Planted

Just What Is The
Thing to Plant?

is a question which is asked 
more often than any other. 
Most people have some gen
eral idea as to what they 
would like, but stop there. '

If It’s a Foundation
Planting of Evergreens 

A Rose Garden 
An Old Fashioned Garden 

A Rock Garden 
A Few Fruit or Shade Trees

Telephone 1100 and we 
will try and help you along 
with your ideas.

Free consultation service 
under the personal supervis
ion of experts.

Landscape designers of 
the Hartford Times Model 
Home recently planted. Also 
the Manchester Herald- 
Elizabeth Park Model Home 
and hundreds of the better 
homes in Manchester and 
vicinity.

We employ no solicitors.
Catalogue on request.
10% discount from cata

log prices on all orders 
placed at the Nursery within 
the next ten days. Cash 
and carry.

C E .  W i l s o n s ^

Company, I n c
Manchester

Offices and Packing Cellars 
ALLEN PLACE PHONE 1100

Nurseries
302 WOODBRIDGE ST.

r  Concrete Foundation for Model Home and 
' Concrete Sidewalks in Elizabeth Park 

I Constructed by;

PAUL BRANDT
 ̂ MASON CONTRACTOR
i Ashworth-fit., I’hone 2012, ^  South Manchester
I CfiMiiercte Itlttck Factory, Welhcrell St. Phone 772-3

Each of the cqntinents has one 
Or more towns bearing the name 
of Rome.

r

EDWARD HESS
S35 Main St„ South Manchester

Headquaters
for

Fine Electrical 

Fixtures
for

Your New Home

Also a (Complete Line 
of Plumbing 

Fixtures.

ALLEN HAYES
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING 

AND DESIGNING
PLANS DRAWN. ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK
AND JOBBING N

39 Westminster Road. Phone 1706

JOHN MAHONEY
60 Maple Street Phone 394

Mason Contractor
For The Model Home

Plastering ^ Fireplace Work
1 •

Model 72

*1 6 7 ^
Complete
(less tabes)

iTUBES
The

W ONDER 
* RADIO

SEE m  . HEAR m
MAKE YOUR OW N 

CO M PARlSO N -YoaH  b« 
ASTONISHED

Easy Terms 
Your present set ac
cepted as part pay
ment.

This set will be on demon 
stration in the Model Home.

BARSTOW’S 
RADIO SERVICE

26 Mid. Tpk., i'hone 1068

\

A  Good Floor 
Will Last a 

Lifetime
/

OAK FLOORING or B&BETTER 
RIFT HARD PINE FLOORING for the 
palatial structure or for the modest home, 
embodies the highest ideals o f beauty, 
workmanship and service.

•:c:

“ Good Buildings Deserve Good Hardware”

Supreme Security
Would you have it? Then choose a Corbin cylin

der lock. Made to do what locks are meant to do— and 
do it quietly and surely. Made to stand hard and con
stant wear. Made to last, by the makers of Good 
Hardware— Corbin. And if you are really interested 
in how. and why Corbin cylinder locks give supreme se
curity, send for a booklet. It shows how Corbin cylin
der l(xjks work— what the inside looks like. Also, it 
tells all about the Corbin master-keying system for your 
home, your office, your factory. It gives the complete 
story.

THE F. T. BUSfl HAKDWARE CO

U k  MANCHESTER LUMBER CO.
Phone 201, South Manchester, C^nn.

EXTEND YOUR VACATION 
THROUGH THIS WINTER 

 ̂ with the

Electric Furnace-Man

The Gas Laundry Stove
. > ■

Lightens W o rk  on W ash Day

Jjttle Helps in
Housekeeping

There’s nothing like a 
little gas plate in the 
laundry for  saving the 
muss and bother o f an 
old-fashioned laundry 
stove with its dirt, heat 
and ash.
Inexpensive, easy to op
erate, and very econom
ical this gas household 
convenience is handy 
for  boiling, starching, 
dyeing and every Use 
you might have for  a 
lire in the laundry.

Phone'for a service man to Come out and install one 
in your laundry today—all ready for your next wash 
day.

The Manchester Gas Co.
*Tf it’s done with heat, you can do it better with Gas.”

'll- i H i V
gi.riiiv___—

OO:;
m̂wim»»****"*

' i V

\

*. THINK over your vacation— pick out the perfect day that 
Just suited you to a “ X”— ("T ” for the temperature you like 
best.)

Why not have that same delightful degree of warmth In 
every room of your home during long winter days and nights, 
and with the same leisured luxury?

-;You can, so easUy— the ELECTRIC FURNACE-MAN pro- 
yides

AUTOMATIC— SAFE— C L E A N - 
ECONOMICAL HOME HEAT!

It bums buckwheat or-rice anthracite— the safest fuel 
known and the most economical.

Readily installed in your present furnace or boiler— ^warm 
air—steam— r̂apor or hot water. Anthracite la automatically 
supplied to the firepot and the ashes automatically removed. 
Everything is under cover— dust sealed. I împle. Rugged. 
Reliable. And it pays for Itself from savings!

The ELECTRIC FURNACEr-MAN Is now on demonstration 
at our show rooms— come in and* Investigate for yourself its un
usual merits. Convenient terms arranged, If desired.

57 Bissell S t, Sooth Manchester 
Phone 1433'

•**The Plumber Protects the Health of the Nation**
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THIS HAS HAPPENED f  

SYBIL THORNE, social butter
fly, finds herself courted on ship
board by a fascinatinig and dan
gerous iover, RICHARD EUS-^IS. 
Subsconsciously Sybil is seeking 
romance, and Richard, with his 
mad, modern notions, verj* nearly 
sweeps her off her feet. Her own 
love life has been tragic. When 
she was 18 she fell desperately in 
love with a youn ,̂ soldier, JOHN 
LARTIENCE, who never returned 

\ from France.
Several years later, when all 

Boston society is talking of her 
indiscretions, GRAIG NEWHALL, 
most popular bachelor in the city, 
asks her to marry him. In order 
to please her father, who is very 
ill, Sybil becomes, engaged to 
Newhall. But her father dies. 
.Ind then T.ID, her adored broth
er, is married to V.ALERIE WEST, 
an inconsequential thing whom 
Sybil instinctively d i s t r u s t s .  
Hopelessly at sea, Sybil decides 
to take a trip with M.YBEL 
Blake, a social worker admit
tedly anxious to ge* married.

On the boat they meet Richard 
Sustis, whom Mabel promptly 
seeks to annex. But Eustis has 
fallen violently in love with Sy
bil.

They talk of marriage and 
Richard tells Sybil that she would 
make a wretched wife.

You’re not stupid enough,”  he 
informs her cheerfully. “ .Ynd 
me— I’d make a rotten husband. 
I’m too clever for matrimony.”

But their last night at sea he 
seems to forget his cynicism and 
becomes surprisingly tender.
NOW GO ON WITH THi; STORY

CHAPTER XIV 
“ Sybil.”
Richard put both hands on 

her shoulders, and held her at arms 
length.

“ Richard Eustis!”
“ Will you, Sybil?”
“ But Richard,” she cried. “ Y'ou 

don’t know what you’re saying. 
You don’t believe in marriage.” 

“ No,” he told her firmly, “ I don’t. 
But I want you. I want you so 
much that it seems as thou,gh I 
could not live without you.” |

“ But, Rich . . . ” She faltered j 
helplessly. “ You've only known me 
five days. You— you— you’ve let 
emotion sweep you away. Rich. 
Y'ou don’t really want to marry _ie. 
Marriage is positive anathema to 
you. Y'ou’ve said tr loads of times. 
You'd hate me if I married you. 
And— besides— I don’t want to. I 
loathe all your ideas about love and 
marriage. I think they’re simply 
sickening. I— I— wouldn’t marry 
you for the world. I’ve told you so 
hundreds of times.”

She was remembering what he 
had said the nig''t bbfore. . . . 
Love was t. physical thing.

And he had shrug.ged his should
ers in that disdainful way he had, 
indicating that, whatever it was, 
it could not by any means interest 
him.

“ Y’ ou make me sick.” Sybil ha 
retorted. “ Y'ou’re perfectly dread
ful.”

“ No. darling.” He had shaken 
his head wisely. “ Only sane and 
very candid. All men love in the 
same fashion. The rest are hypo
critical ahout it.”

Now she faced him solemnly.
“ I can't understand you. Rich

ard,” she said, and her voice was 
cool as the moonlight. “ You are 
unalterably opposed to marriage. 
Y’ our nature demands that your life 
shall be perpetual love. And you 
believe that you could not love any 
woman except transiently. How can 
you then he willing to make a legal 
contract to love me as long as I 
shall live? Y'ou don’t even believe 
in fidelity.”

“ But all that,” he cried, “ was 
before I knew you!”

She smiled gravel .
“ Oh, no,” she said. “ Five little 

days and a new experience have 
not changed you at all— not basic
ally. ’ Y'ou have an absolute obses
sion re.garding marriage. Y’ ou be
lieve that it murders love. That 
once you fetter romance, you have 
killed it. Then why are you ask
ing me to marry you?”

“ Because.” he told her bluntly, 
“ it’s the only way I can get you.” 

“ Oh! Oh! she cried, and beat 
his chest with her fists. “ I hate 
ypu. I hate you!”

“ But you’re going to marry me,” 
he retorted.

\ The moon shone full on his face. 
His skin was very pale. It seemed 
almost translucent. On one check 
there was a scarlet mark where her 
lips had brushed it. And his lips, 
from her kisses, were crimson. His 
hair had fallen across his forehead. 
Blond hair, beautiful in the moon
light.
* “ Darling.” he begged, “ let’s not 
talk like two people in a book. 
Don’t try to make me feel like a 
villian on the stage.”

“ Your asinine conceit,”  she told 
him scornfully, “ is positively sick
ening.”

“  ‘Conceit!’ ”  he cried. “ You cUl 
it conceit because I dare to say you 
want me? . . . Sybil, do you know 
anything about "Walt Whitman? He 
wrote a poem once. ‘A Woman 
Waits For Me.’ There are these 
lines in it. They’ve always stood 
out in my mind because I believe 
so firmly In the truth of them: 
‘Without shame the man I like 
knows and avows the delicious
ness of his sex. Without shame the 
woman I like knows and avows 
hers.’ ”

“ Walt ’Whitman!”- she repeated 
scornfully. “ He’s the dirtiest 
creature I ever knew.”

‘ “ The Good Gray Poet, men 
called him,”  he reminded her, and, 
capturing her hands, began again 
to talk of love.

sV '' V i
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“ Darling,”  he bragged mockin gly, “ I’m the only man who’s ever 
been perfectly honest with you. Yly life will be ruined if I cannot 
make you listen to me.”

cession on earth I wouldn’t make 
to you, dearest, — Legality. Re
spectability. "Bah, I make myself 
sick!— Like a lovesick bumpkin I 
crave your band in honorable ma;- 
riage. See, Sybil!”

He dropped to his knees, and 
ciasping hers with his arms, 
cradled his face against her legs.

“ I should think,” she told him 
icily, “ that you would appreciate 
the need of keeping your indepen
dence for the sake of other roman
tic adventures. Why write ‘ finis’ | 
after this one?” |

She took his elbows in her hands. | 
“ Get up please. Rich. . . Please, j 

Come sit in our deck chairs.” |
Once she thought he had gone to | 

sleep . . . The watch changed, j 
and men walked past their chairs. I 
\ bell rang. And, by and by, a 
title breeze stirred, so that she [ 
shivered in her dress of thin stuff. | 
But when she moved, he put out his j 
hand to keep her. .\nd presentlvj 
he got up. and found a robe, and |
tucked it about her. j

“ It's almost dawn.” she said. “ I j 
d(>n’t know what lab will think. I 
ought to go.”

“ But I can’t l?t you go.” he | 
groaned. “ We’ve got to straighten j
this thing out.” i

Fifteen minutes latei he spoke ^
a.gain. • ;

“ We’re goin^ over this from the
beginning.” he told her. “ And I’m 
going to try to he truthful with 
you. Men are never truthful with 
women, any more than women are 
absolutely truthful with men. But I 
shall try to he honest. And I want 
vnu to he as fair with me, Sybil. 
Will you?

“ Yes,” she promised meekly, “ I’ll 
try.”

He leaned back then in his chair, 
his eyes on the morning star.

“ See, darling.” He pointed. 
“ How dim it grows as dawn’s pale 
fingers come creeping up the sky. 
Shall we stay until the sun comes 
up. and the last star’s .gone?”

“ I don’t know what Mab will 
say,” she faltered.

“ The devil with Mab!” he mut
tered, and throwing back his long 
blond hair, began his favorite sub
ject.

“ The trouble with marriage.” he 
proclaimed, “ is this— there’s no 
sense in physical attractions —  no 
rime nor reason. It’s blind as a 
bat. People mistake a powerful 
physical attraction for love, and so 
they get married, and expect the 
thing to last. That’s idiotic.”

“ Listen to me,” she directed. 
“ I’Ve a few ideas on the subject | 
myself. I quite agree with you on 
the importance of honesty. I be
lieve that if love could be honestly 
discussed, there’d be a great deal 
more happiness. I think that every 
human relation should be based on 
decent understanding. There is 
never any harmony unless there is 
understanding.

“ I was going to say that we bring 
all our little deceptions and pride
ful follies, about which we’ve 
builded all our lives, right on to 
love and marriage. And that, of 
course, is disastrous. That’s why 
marriage flounders. Lack of hon
est understanding.

“ You can’t expect compatibility 
if you haven't understanding. And 
incompatibility is back of every 
divorce. Back of infidelity, and the 
thing that masquerades as ‘cruel 
and abusive treatment.’ Back of de
sertion and non-support— back of 
everything that takes men and 
women to courts, to throw dirt, and 
cry for freedom. Men and women 
who loved each other!”

“ Richard.” she assured him sol
emnly, “ I’m sure you’re crazy.”

“ Listen, dajling,” he besought 
her. “ Did you know the captain 
could marry us— here in the har
bor?”

“ Look. Rich!” Shrilly she inter
rupted him. “ Morro Castle through 
the mists. Over there beyond the 
fog! Oh, Rich, isn’t it thrilling!”

“ ‘Thrillimg!’ ” he snapped.
“ And now,” she told him calmly, 

“ I’m going down and take me a 
shower, so I won’t look like a 
wreck. And I’ll see you on deck 
in 15 minutes. I’ll trii.g Mab up 
with me. And we’ ll ask John Ar
nold to go ashore with us—  shall 
we?”

“ Darling,” moaned Richard, and 
turned his back on Morro Castle, 
“ there are times when I could slap 
your pretty face. But you’re going 
to marry me today, so I’ll hide my 
wicked temper.”

(To Be Continued)
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‘ ■'With a ll'111% bah'bre''al)Otft“ ''tlie‘̂  fhal
wage-eaniiu§: wife, there’s one ‘ 
llhrase. of: the fact that haa receiv- 

% 1— no-aXtentiori. ,̂ êw ineu-
» -plain pests,-nuisances and

conceited upstarts that thousands 
of womnu who know.their home 

l^^ob ’ifreU epoughjhut know no other 
bave become. >

1 Fed and inspired and goaded on'̂  
by-all. the pyattle to the effect that 
any tntelligent . woman is’ wasting ' 
her' OodTgiveii talents on mun- 

ftl housekeeping and borne raak- ' 
[J^CM,>jhey rtisii iq. utterljr untj-aiin- 

' en and unprepared, where ang'̂ ls 
f^ r  to tread.
^Morhiitg after morning t|ie in- 
cî K begins \in any newspaper of- 
fleet Literallyi dozens of wives 
and mothers, ntterly poised and 
Î nabashed. beard a *bus.v, distract
ed-editor in his dea-to offer njai, 
v ^  often with actual condescen
sion, the products of what they aie 

-sure is a gifted pen.
'“ My ov;n children have always 

liked the bedtime stories I made 
up for them better than those in 
any bouk, ’ is one frequent remark 

J‘Sp I began writing them down 
It seemed to me that if they liked 
them, other children would.”

Nothing so illogical or prepos 
terous in that sfatement, to be 
sure! As a matter of fact, per
haps six well known . writers or 
children's stories did begin in

HutrforChbsil_______

tW e  are llt«i;alty 60,OU4 ^ t N » ' 
wjiose stories are Qtter “ flop^*. ’

..HundFeds o f mothers w ^ t  
write bn! “ how !to M pg up' cbil-_ 
drenJ’ . Any’ Inquiry as to tbe(r>- 
speciai ntness for the tssk'lMillBS:' 
forth, “rve ; faised tour; o f  ..mjr 
own, '  -1. guess I ought to ~kiiow 
something about It. ”

"Dr. &  and So wlto'is -in ekarfe- 
cf the largest children’s ' hOspitol 
in’ the' world writes our Child aHt-. 
cles.”  r once told a waman 
plrant. . . .

To which she retortedt “ It 
takes more than theories to.kuo'w 
what y o u t a l k i n g  about-' Did 
he ever have a baby?”

She scored. For, o f^urge, T 
had to admit that, to eke' best of 
my knowledge, he had not.

Please don't misunderstand me. 
No' one appreciates more than I the 
courage of women who attempt to 
lead a fuller life than thnlr own 
home permits them. I have tbc 
greatest respect for women of real 
capacity who want to utilize that 
capacity to the utmost.

But I cannot abide nor tolerate 
women wltp neither capacity oor 
ability but with a superfluity of 
cocksureness and absolutely. no 
recognition of their own limits* 
tlona who think the world la gasp* 
ing for a Chance to use their wares.
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MOSCOW ORDERS 
CLEANER HOMES 

AND LESS NOISE

— AtiP Ar.'OTAEf? TriiNG'./AO'Ti'.:P'
A LOT

'(^ r up ANp G O ‘ To out?
GeM£V?ATlON THAN TH£f?6 

WITH VOUf?iP

•Vice
HINTS ON HOW TO KEKP WELL 

by World Famed Authority

(Penty of .surprise.s in the next 
chapter. Sybil— Richard— Ylabel—  
everyone see.ns to have gone quite 
crazy.)

“ Sweetheart! ”  he Implored, 
"you know I’m crazy about 
you. I can’t make pretty speeches 
tonight. But I’ve done something 
I never meant to do. I’ve begged 
something of you no other woman 
on earth could wring from me. I’m 
on my knees, Sybil, beseeching you 
to marry me. There's not a con-

When she stopped for breath he 
laughed at her seriousness.

“ Darling,” he bragged mockingly, 
“■I’m the only man who’s ever been 
perfectly honest with you. I have 
thrown discretion to the winds, and 
begged you to marry me. But I’m 
not telling you, Sybil, that my life 
will be ruined If I cannqt make you 
listen to me. For there are other 
women as beautiful, and other 
women as charming.

‘•‘But you’re here. And I’m here. 
And, oh, my dear, you’d search the 
wide world over before you’d find 
a man who could love you so.”

YOUR
CHILDREN

' • =   ̂ •' ■ ' ^ - T " — J.! .'—L L t n

^  O h ve / ^ b e rls  B a rto n
(Dl^28 by KEA Service.Inc.

September nights are here. John 
and Maiy will be coming home with 
great stacks of books under their 
arms. They will sit around the liv
ing room or dining room table un
der the reading lamp doi'.g prob
lems in fractions, denominate num
bers, or bank discouht, diagram-’ 
ming sentences, or memorizing his
tory.

Mother will say, “ Thank good
ness school has started. It w’ill keep 
John off the street in the evening,” , 
or “ Mary was getting to think too 
much of movies and parties. I’m 
glad to get her mind on something 
sensible.”

But along about December or 
January this same mother may be 
saying, “ This home w'ork of John s 
is terrible. He really can’t stand 
the strain o f ‘ staying in school all 
day, and then studying all evening. 
He never has a minute to himself 
and he never has a minute to help 
me, either.”

'This question of “ night work” 
or “ home work” has been a bone 
of contention between parents and 
teachers from time immemorial.

It is difiScult for me to take sides 
for I have been both mother and 
teacher.

Teachers are very likely to be 
uninforned of the work that other 
teachei^ assign to be done at home. 
One or two assignments might fill 
an evening .comfortably, but very 
often twice as much work is given 
as a child can do in a reasonable 
time.

Children who are growing need 
a few hours for exercise and rec
reation each day in the open air. If 
there is nothing in the world but 
study and books, they :.re not going 
to get the best possible results 
from their lessons. They will lose 
interest and that is fatal.

Children under nine should be in 
bed by eight o’clock. Until they are 
fourteen they should be in bed by 
nine or nine-thirty.

Age should be a factor in home 
work, but a child who sits in the 
close atmosphere of a school room 
all day long, from 8:45 until 4, 
should not have more than two 
hours of study at home during 
these'tender years. Later they may 
be more able to stand it.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

•ADOLESCENCE IS TUME OF ^more slowly than do the bones.
IMPORTANT CHANGES For some lime It was thuught that

tills fact was '-esponsible fer grow
ing pains, but it is now definitely 
believed that these pains aie asso
ciated with infections In the nos 
and throat and rheumat v c-i: ■ 
•rations..

Between the ages of 13 .-ind 15, 
the Volume of the hear' becomes 
nearly doubleci. ;toaie chilJre re
act unfavorably to this develop
ment with fear responses, but there 
■8>-c'jiS-̂ Q be 11.) rs.as.in to believ’ - 
th.attfi© rapid developmeiit of the
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Adolescence is the i period be-i 
tween the stage of ehlldhood and 
that of the ful! grown adult. It 
commen-es in gipljj abqilt 12 )ears 
ot age and lasts 10 years; in boys. 
It begins at about; 14 years e f agOj 
and lasts for a varying period of 
from £even to 10 tears.

Duriiig this period' yarions Im-

W . W . W e n J ^ u i o r t h ^
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SLY ALIBI CONVENTIONS
I- .1 -;r>= . •

Assume that you are playinig 
against a no trump declaration.
Your partner leads a card. You ob
serve from the dummy or, infer 
from the declarer’s play that your
partner has led from a weak four ^____ _
card suit. You should LetertnJnqfat--a-ble,” is the comment of. the ma

h.eart i j l o  be’ .*'), trnlled in any way. 
Clilorosis

It used to oe i|ii , common for---  . w  J  . V iO C iU  U t “  l |  M  . r

portant changes takiS place In the jtirls during 'nK npr'afl
child. It develops. Lh® bhacacterl8- 
tics that (lefini.teiy disiiqgqish the 
gn.wn miu or wounaa -‘ firom the 
child. ■ Y  Y  :

Rapid. Gre^h'
Daring this period, growth is 

more rapid than at any time, vx- 
cept the first t^ 'y a a rs  of life. 
Quick growth is associated with 
greater possibilities of physical' 
and mmital disturbance.

The mortality rate, is lowest d- 
ing the ages from 12 to 20, bqt the" 
possibility of danger ..to the\«hild’’s 
health during this peried^is as 
great, if, not grpdteir, tkan at any 
other. Particularly ii'̂ ’ expenditure 
of energy must be, observed and 
overstrain in utti:nttoh.,and in social 
activities. '

During thih vpejflod- oi growth 
the muscles develop somewh. t

PROTECTROSES
FROM THE COLD

NEW COLOH

Vanilla is the latest Parisian 
shade. Transparent velvet In this 
color makes a lovely evening gown 
that has a square necked bodice 
and a rippling, circular skirt witn 
even edge.

BY RO>;4fNp WARE
— p, • •

Most every owner of a rose gar
den Is planhlpg^fo'.plapt apme new. 
roses this fai}.',i.QQ  ̂ siuipto at 
the work of prfl^ariilgrthe-.;bed| as 
soon as possible.; Mot of'the expert 
rose growers in the country' say 
that the tall i s ' the best Reason to 
plant them, but. they, make one Im- 
pdrtant requirement. They sajj that 
you must • ̂ ve them adequate pro-: 
tection against the- freeziag' pnd 
tha'wing of the winter.; Mapy-roses 
that would not su'ffer' a^ainpt the 
freezing at all if left unprotected in 
after years will not come through 
the first winter without scisfe. cover
ing.

There are'two materials that 
have been used a great deal lately 
with good success for winter cover* 
ing. Pulverized peat,viposs, pnl
buckwheat.^ulls ' are. i welt
recom'men'ded and" they ure ewy to 
procure in most -sections. Mulch 
with them Uberairy and you will 
prevent a lot of winter killing. In 
very severe toctlpn> it may be well 
to postpone planting till spring, but 
in this case it; is well-to bny ypuif 
plants-this fall and bury them in 
your gardentb a depth of'twelve to 
eighteen inches. irDU will generally 
get better plants in the fall and get 
the varieties you wauL Then you- 
will have tk’etn -all’i rjtocjy.' In the! 
spring and aa-tooh'as the’ grQund la 
ready you may dlĝ thBUi jp and 
plant chem. '

In covering roses^for ” n'ter it is 
protection frota thawi’r! and freez
ing you wish to provide and not 
protection trom—tbe- - cold.

lialc, thin and anemic. The condi
tion was called chlorcnis and was 
believed to ce a legilim.ite Indis- 
pozi'Jon of the period. It *s now 
realized tnat the crn.iitiou was 1ne 
to 'vh© fact that g!r*s of t ’lis ag i 
were taken away r.rom outdoor play 
and carefully watched.

Moreover,-they were shut up in 
study roont.-* or drawing rorms and 
their • garments were cJianged to 
the heavy frocks, petticoat!; and 
corsets that used to be the style of 
the period.

Nowadays the girl of adolescent 
age wears garraenis at lea.st as 
light as those worn by grand- 
njotaers, und .devotes a vast .'imoan’ 
of time,to outdoor sports. As a re
sult, chlorosis as a disease of 
adolescence las practicallv d’san- 
pcared.

roses will stand a great deal of 
steady cold but they do not like 
Sudden changes.

For the rose lover who wants to 
read up on the subject “ The Rose 
in America” by J. Horace McFar
land is a very good book. Mr. Mc
Farland is one of the greatest 
anthorities on the rose.

V-SHAPED COLLAR

’ Tbe back of new fur collar coats 
will bear watching. A green vel
vet evening coat has double box 
pleats down the backa and silver 
fox dipping to a V-shaped collar 
in the-back. A tan velour coat has 
stqne marten fur a standing, scarf 
collar. One end of which passes 
through a slit in the back, comes 
back and hangs down the front.

MRS. HOPE JOHNSTON
Late of Carnegie Hall, N. Y.

t r a c k e r  o f  p ia n o  X
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nnce whether to return thH‘ iead. 
whether it is m o^ advisable to 
.'.witch to your strongest sulb or 
whether to play through th;e; de
clarer to dummy’s weakness..-

At suit play, before returning 
your partner’s lead, you should at
tempt to visualize his 'band, espe
cially when he leads a email card. 
If your partner has strength to a 
suit he will lead an honor. If he 
leads a small card it may t> from 
a suit containing Q X X jK or ir. X 
X X X. Of course, if you believe 
Ms lead to be a singleton! i '̂turn 
the suit: otherwise it may be more 
advisable to switch to anothei suit, 
playing through the declarer to 
weakness in the dummy. Merely 
because your partner leads a spit 
to you. Is no reason for returning 
it. .L

While this conventipp should 
usually be followed, thefe^a^  ̂ ^ e s  
when It should be ignored.'Assume 
that the dummy holds V j X X(.and 
you hold Q X. 'The declarer leads a 
small card with the obviousjpur- 
pose of finessing the Jack in the 
dummy. It is logical' to takeiwith- 
your Queen, especially If yoh. nepd 
that one trick to Set or'to prevent 
frame.  ̂ ;

When similar sitnations arise, 
do not play second hand low.”

MRS. ADA-M. ; :; 
MERRIFIELI)

Teacher of’ .
Mandolin fentir Banjo

Banjo-Mandhlto ■
i’enor Guitar Hectruia llanjo
Ukulele .Mando-perio
Mandula Cel 16-Ban ]o

Ensemble Playing for Advantod 
Pupils.

Agent for Gibson! Instruments. 
Odd Felliiwe' ItliM'k j

At the Center.— Ktmin « , M(Mi- 
day, 'Taesday, , Wednesday and 
Thursday.

■Moscow’— The jovial, none-too- 
cleanly, leisurely Mi rcovites are 
gasping in amazement at-the latest 
blast of western culture which has 
swept across their murky capital 
in the form of a decree for the im
provement of health ana presuma
bly happiness. The city housing de
partment, which in aicordance with 
the nationalization edict owns all 
property, at the. behest of several 
health officers who recently >- 
turned from abroad, has ordered 
tha t :

•1. The floors of all human liv
ing quarters are to be scrubbed 
with hot water at least once a 
week.

2. No animals other than dogs 
houses unless the consent of all 
and cats are to be allowed in 
neighbors is obtained.

'!3. At least one window in each 
room is to have a fortesquh which 
can be opened to admit air.

4. Quiet shall rei^n from 11 
o’clock at night until 7 in the morn
ing.

.5. No cooking shall be done in 
living or bedrooms..- r.h

6. Rugs, quilts and dustcloths 
are not to be shaken out on bal
conies. Nor is rubbish to be thrown 
out the rear windows.

 ̂ Housewives Revolt
“ Incomprehensible and unenforce-

fact the press recently printed pic
tures of a locksmith, his wife and 
three children as an “ ideal” Goop- 
munist worker’s family. In fat 
type was told the story of the, 
worker who ^lioesijt drink, smoke or 
cuss, beat up his wife, loaf on thd'  ̂
job or stay out late at night. Hlst 
name was told to all Russia as Feo< 
dor I. Porsbenoff. He was strong.» 
He had muscles of Iron. He devoted 
all his. spare time to physical cul-> 
ture and music. H!s wife, kis son,' 
aged 10, and his two daughters of', 
8 and 4.- were all gymnasts. Tlu|y 
all played accordions together and 
danced the old peasant dances. Bat 
Feodor Is also an orator of note in 
his woollen mill. He writes son
nets. And so the story'"ends with 
the words:

“ The atmosphere of this family 
is so quiet, healthy and delightful, 
they tide'to culture along the road 
of a heaUh'y existenoer”

But Feodor who never dreams ot 
playing his accordion after 11 P. 
M. is unfortunately in the minority. 
Guests only begto’’ tn arrive In Mos
cow homes at 11 o’clock. The noise 
begins wljerfe by some queer noUon 
the’ municipal housing department 
has now decreed It should end.

jority of Moscovites. A sturdy 
Russian housewife exerting herself 
to .the extent of getting down on 
her knees to scrub a floor? Never! 
The proletarian wo lan has been 
emancipated. Anyway, floors are 
swabbed with a rag, and not scrub
bed.

Moreover,’ when the vast major- 
'ifj. of families live in one room, 
where shall the cooking be done? 
There usually is no stove, but on 
wreck of a table in one corner of 
the house stands a gasoline pres
sure stove called a “ primus.” Most 
of the cooking is d*)ne on the pri
mus which bolds one dish at a time. 
The Swedish company which got 
tha import license for “ Primuses” 
has made more money to Russia 
than any other concessionaire or 
sales firm,.

‘ Ah Ide^ Family 
'  The primus Itolds the family to
gether In Russia, despite all propa
ganda to the effect that Commun
ism is a wrecker of the home. In

ratOWN HOSIERY

Brown hosiery promisss many at
tractive dark shades, inawnee and 
Chaldee are two new.sombre browni 
and russet anad acajou are browM 
with, a' tot-df Hfe to them.

Fashion Plaque

VERY SMART for^ afternoon 
wear is this graceful navy kid slip
per with ingeniously cflt diagonal 
strap. „

INSTRUCTION
‘ in -

MUSIC
and

Piano
Organ

FRED WERNER
Phone 321

PureY

Clean
Best
for
Health

49 HoU 
St.

Phone
2056

A.nibulance Service— Lady Attendant
225 Main Street Telephone 387

NIGHT
OPENS

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
, i.

C o n n e c t i c u t  B i » i n e s s

> G. H. WILCOX, Prthciiwi.
Od<«FellowsV Block, 'South Manchester
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Tieln
More Exciting Thah,Series

Double Defeat by Yanks and 
Double Victory for Ath
letics Creates an Unusual

Baseball A s It Was
In Manchester In *94

Carolyn Cheney To Play 
Mallory-Behr^nd Winner

Situation; Walsb Thinks n y  9 T *  • n r * j.1
Mackmen Have the Bet-|* O IT O l U C I l  S  1 C l l l l l S  1 l U C
ter Chance to Cep the — —  i L  n* She Beats Mrs. Van Ness

^ 6 ~ 3 ,6 - l  Whfle Her 
 ̂Sister, Alice, Loses Thrill
er to Mrs. Mallory 3— 6, 
8 — 6, 6— 0; Finals Sat- 

; urday.

Pennant.
By DAVIS .1. WALSH

Yankee W reckage!

Vew York, Sept. 8— It won’t be 
long now, as the fellow said after 
he had had his hair cut.

“ The crack of doom,” Miller 
Huggins called it when the Athle
tics blew a double header to the 
Senators early in the week. But 
he didn’t say whose doom. Maybe 
he will be willing to go into further 
detail this morning, now that hia 
Yankees and the Athletics are tied 
for the American League lead at 87 
victories and 47 defeats apiece, as 
a consequence of a double defeat 
for the Yanks and a double victory 
for the Athletics yesterday.

At the time of his original state
ment. Mr. Huggins engaged his 
subject with the lack of confidence 
so typical of the laity or one who 
speaks without personal experience.
But if he isn’t an authority on 
doom this morning, then Jonah un
doubtedly swallowed the whale, 
thus making a front page story.

“ A Crack o f  Som ething”
Anyhow, we will assume that 

Mr. Huggins is more or less famil
iar with his subject now. One can 
do ho less by a manager w'ho has 
seen his ball club run a 13^  game 
lead In mid-July into a 0 0-100 f o x x . lb  
game lead at the end of the first Miller, rf 
week of September. It must have 
seemed like the crack of something 
to John McGraw^—doom, maybe, or 
his ball club or both— when the 
Braves overtook the Giants. On a 

, .certain Labor Day fourteen years 
ago under conditions similar to 
those prevailing in the American 
League today.

Yes, it won’t be long now or at 
least it shouldn’t be. The Braves 
went on to win easily in 1914.
There seems to be no valid reason 
why the Athletics shouldn’t do the 
same. They are a better ball club 
than the Braves were: they are be
ing asked to heat a team that is 
slipping just as fast, if not faster, 
than the Giants did at the climax of 
that other race.

AUiletlcs All Set 
It would seem that no club could 

muff this one with the vital series, 
between the contender that is com
ing and the contender that is go
ing scheduled for tomorrow. The 
Athletics’ recent record indicates 
that they are set for the big mo-, 
ment. Everything the Yanks have 
done in the last five weeks indicates 
an imminent collapse.

Until the last week, they played 
slightly better than .500 baseball 
since late July. Sincj August.30. 
they have won only three out of 
nine games with the Senators and 
Red Sox and were somewhat lucky 
to do that. Twice, within the last 
week, they have been shut out; 
twice they were held to a single 
run. So much for the hitting of 
the ball club.

Only ^wo pitchers, Johnson and 
Heimach, were able to go nine in
nings during this period and Hei
mach alone could d j that aind win.
Hoyt and Zachary, the best of the 
staff, were beaten soundly by the 
Senators yesterday and, from time 
to time, Pipgras, Moore, Thomas.
Ryan and everybody but Huggins’ 
maiden aunt have been paraded be
fore the horrified populace in a 
vain effort to stop the opposing 
hitters.

That staff lust doesn’t look the 
\ part of stopping an inspired young 

ball club in one of the great series 
of recent years.

The Yanks might rslly and sud- 
” denly fight back in the emergency.

But this would be a modern mira
cle. The truth of the matter is 
that Herb Pennock was pretty much 
the pitching staff and Tony Lazzeri 
constituted more than half of the 
infield. Both have been lost. The 
rest of the synopsis was predicated 
on the power of the club’s attack 

\  and. if you think that hasn’t at 
■least been mislaid, I can only refer 
you to the fact that the Yankees 
have only thirty runs and seventy 
two hits to show for their last nine 
games.

B o s to n t—
ATHLETICS 1, 7, RED S03 0, 3 • 

(Pirat (iaine)
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A  E.
Bishop. 2b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 2 0 4 U
Haas, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 1 0 - 0
Cochrane, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 11 1 0
Simmons. ]If . •  s  a  •  •  s  4 0 0 3 0 0
Foxx, lb .  .  .  . • s e e s #  4 0 0 7 0 0
Miller, rf •  •  • • • • • • •  4 0 1 0 0 • , 1
Dykes, 3b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 0 0
Boiey, 88 •  •  s  • « •  •  s  •  •  3 0 1 .  5 ir.,1
Grove, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 0 0

82- 1 6 27 6 2
Beston

AB. R. H. PO. A. 1E.
Rothrock, rf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 u 1 3 0 9
Myer, 3b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 0 1 2 1 0
Kogell, ss ..........  3 0 0 1 2 1
Berry, x .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Flagstead, cf • €•••• 3 0 1 2 0 0
Todt. lb ..........  3 0 0 8 1 0
Williams, It . • s • • • • 3 0 0 3 0 0
Regan. 2b •  •  « «••••# 2 0 0 2 6 0
Hofmann, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 b 1 9
Ruffing, p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 1 b

29 0 4 27 13 1

EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol
lowing is the first of a series 
of several stories about base
ball as it used to be played 
back in 1894 as described by 
“ Bob” Carney, a member of 
The Herald’s reportorial staff. 
Mr. Carney was a scorekeeper 
for the games and will writ<a 
some graphic accounts of the 
games played years ago and 
how they compare with those 
of today.

TUCKER AGAIN 
P R O V E S S K IU

r

Philadelphia ..............  000 001 OOfO—1
Two base hits. Boiey, Miiier; dou- 

,ile plays, Foxx (unassisted). Bishop 
' to Boiey to Foxx, Todt to Rogell to 
' .'lofniann, Regan to Todt, Rutting to  
: Myer; left on bases, Philadelphia 5, 

Boston 3; bases on balls, oft tirove 1, 
Ruffing l ;  struck out. by tirove 11, 
Ruffing 4; umpires, Guthrie, Nallin 
and Dineen; time, 1:44.

z—Berry batted for Rogell in 9th.
(Second Unaie)

Philadelphia .
• AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bishop. 2b ..............  3 1 1 1 4 1
Haas, ct .................... 5 1 2 2 0 0
Cochrane, c .......... . 6  1 1 3 0 1
Simmons, It ........... 4 1 1 5 0 0

Boiey, ss ..................  8
Earnshaw, p ..........  0
Orwoll, p ................  1
Rommel, p . . . . . . . .  1

7 S 27 13 2

ct.Rothrock
Myer, 8b ..................  4
Rogell, ss ................  3
Flagstead, z . . . . . . .  1
Todt, * lb  ..................  4
Taitt, rf ..................  0
Loepp, c f ................  4
Williams, If ..........  4
Regan, 2b ................  4
Berry, c ....................  3
MacFayden, p ...........0
Griffin, p ..................  4

32 
Boston

AB. R. H PO. A. E. 
rf . . .  4 1 1 3 0 0

35 3 9 27 14
Philadelphia ..................321 000 100—r7
Boston ..........................  120 000 000— 3

Two base hits, Haas, Bishop, Dykes, 
Cochrane, Griffin; sacrifices, Bishop 2, 
Rommel, Foxx; double plays, Blsliop 
to Boiey to Foxx, Rommel to Boiey 
to Foxx, Rommel to Boiey to Bishop, 
Rommel to Boiey to Bishop to Foxx; 
left on bases, Philadelphia 5, Boston 
9; bases on balls, off Earnshaw 3, off 
Griffin 3; struck out, by Orwoll 1. by 
MacFayden 1; hits, off Earnshaw- 
none in no innings, none out In first), 
Orwoll 3 in 2, off Rommel 6 in 7. off 
MacFayden 5 in 1 2-8, off Griffin 3 in 
7 1-3; hit by pitcher, by Rommel 
(B erry ); winning pitcher, Rommel; 
losing pitcher, MacFayden; umpires, 
Nallin, Dineen and Guthrie; time, 
1:40.

X—Flagstead batted for Rogell in 
9th.

A t New York*—
NATIONALS 11, 6, YANKS 0, 1 

(F irst  Game)
Washington

'  AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
West, c f  ..................  4 1 1 2 1 0
Rice, rf ....................  6 1 1 1 0 0
Goslln, If ................  5 1 2 3 0 0
Judge, lb  ...................4 0 1 11 0 0
Bluege, 3b ................  4 1 2 1 0 0
Ruel. c ......................  4 3 2 6 0 0
Reeves, 2b ..............  5 2 3 2 4 0
Cronin, ss ................  4 1 3 1 5 0
Hadley, p ................  6 1 1 0 1 0

40 n  16 27 n  ~0 
New York

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Combs, c f ................  4. 0 0 1 0 0
Koenig, c f ................  4 0 0 1 2 0
Gehrig, lb  ..............  3 4) 1 9 1 0
Ruth, rf . . . . . . . . • •  4 0 3 0 0 0
Meusel, it 3 . 0 0 4 0 0
Dugan, 8b . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 8 0 0
Duroeher. 2b .............1 0 0 2 6 0
Lasierl, s ................  1 0 0 0 .0 0
Robertson, 2b ........  0 0 0 0 1 : 0
Collins, c  ........ ^. 3 0 0 6 1 0
Zachary, p ............ . 2 0 0 1 4 ; 0
Ryah, p ....................  1 0 0 .0  0 ,0

CUBS TO PRACTICE 
TOMORROW MORNING

29 0 3  27 14 0
Washington . . . . . . . .  02'0 001 071— 11

Two base hits, Reeves. Ruth; three 
base hits. Rice, Cronin (2 ); home run, 
Goslln; stolen bases, Ruel (2 ); sacri
fices. Bluege; left on bases. New York 
6. Washington 7; base on balls, off 
Zachary 4, Hadley 4; struck out, by 
Zachary 2, Ryan 3, Hadley 5; hits, off 
Zachary 18 In 7 2-8, Ryan 8 In 1 1-3; 
losing pitcher, Zachary; umpires, Mc
Gowan, Owens and Oelsel; time,' 2:03. 

z—Lazzeri batted for DuroCher !in'

Mies Carolyn Cheney, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Cheney of 
East Center street, will be one of 
the finalists to play for the 1928 
women’s - tennis single” champion
ship on Manchester.

,'Her opponent will be either Mrs. 
Henry Mallory of .Farm Road or 
Miss Ruth Behrend, Walnut street 
and the finals will be played off a 
week from this afternoon. Miss 
Cheney’s opponent will be deter
mined at, 3 o’clock this afternoon 
when Mrs, Mallory and Miss 
Bfehrend meet at the Country Club 
cdurts.

,Miss Cheney won her right to 
play in the finals by scoring a sur
prising victory over Mrs. Fred Van 
:NesB ^yesterday afternoon at the 
Country Club, winning in straight 
sets by the scores of 6 to 3 and 6 
to 1. Miss Cheney, recent con- 
querer of Miss Aileen McHale, last 
year’s finalist, also in straight 
sefs, displayed some excellent ten- 
nife ,ifi disposing of such talented 
opposition as Mrs. V^nNess, whom 
Some had predicted would win the 
title.

Miss Cheney will enter the finals 
with the splendid record of not hav
ing lost a single set in the three 
matches she has been forced to win 
to reach the finals with the aid of 
a bye. She defeated Estelle Jack- 
son 6 to 0 and 6 to 1, Aileen Mc
Hale, 6 to 2 and 7 to 5 and now 
Mrs. VanNess 6 to 3 and 6 to 1.

Speaking About Close 1 
Mrs. Mallory won her right to 

oppose Miss Behrend for the chance 
to play in the finals by defeating 
Miss Alice Cheney, Carolyn’s siste^ 
yesterday afternoon at the Country 
Club In one of the most thrilling 
matches of the entin. tournament. 
No player could possibly come near
er to winning and yet not win than 
Miss Cheney did.

After losing the first set G to 3, 
Mrs. Mallory rallied and played i 
much better tennis. The second { 
get lasted a long while and finally 
Mrs. Mallory emerged the victor S ‘ 
to 6. Several times. Miss Cheney 
had opportunities to win the match 
by scoring a single point but always 
Mrs. Mallory was clever enough to 
avert defeat and then spiart enough 
to win out.

With each having won one set, 
it seemed anybody’s match, espec
ially in view of the thrilling second 
set, but Miss Cheney apparefitly 
was tired out from thin spirited play 
^or she was totally outclassed in 
the third and deciding set, Mrs. 
Mallory winning 6 to 0.

The match this afternoon be
tween Mrs. Mallory and Miss 
Behrend should be well worth 
watching. It will no doubt be 
keenly contested.

No matches were played in the 
men’s tournament which has lagged 
a bit the past few days. The third 
round was supposed to be finished 
today, but four matches remaiu to 
be played. Mac Macdonald and 
Walter Dunn will meat this after- 
hbon," probably at the High School, 
with the winner playing Aldo Gattl 
later' In the afternoon providing 
the latter Is willing.

Earle Blssell and Ty Holland 
will play at the High School at 6 
o’clock Monday night, the winner 
meeting either Gattl or the Mac- 
donald-Dunn winner.

In the upper bracket, Henry Mc
Cann and Paul Jesanis^have yet to 
play. The winner meets Cap Bis- 
sell for the right to play In the 
finals which will be held next Sat
urday afternoon.

By ROBERT E. CARNEY

Baseball as it is played today 
and as It was played In 1894, thir
ty-four years ago, Is decidedly dif
ferent. This is shown ty a score 
book'of that date when South Man
chester was represented on the 
baseball field by t* team which in
cluded Charles “ Cornie” Behnfiald, 
at first base, Joseph “ Dutch” Sul
livan, center field, Patrick “ Paddy” 
Moynihan, left field; Jack Cheney, 
third base; Michael “ Mickey”  Spil- 
lane, pitch and shortstop; William 
C, “ Bill” Cheney, second base; Rob
ert “ Bob” Holland, catcher; L. C. 
“Lot” Lahey, right field and sub
stitute catcher; Charles Herman 
“ Herm” Cheney, shortstop; Burdett 
“ Buck” Griswold, catcher; Walter 
B. “Walt” Cheney, Infielder, atid 
pitcher; Herbert 0. “ Bert” . Bowers, 
pitcher and later James “ Dude” 
Sullivan. To these at different 
times there appeared additional 
players such as Walter “ Farmer’ ’ 
Rice of Bolton, James "Flagg’ 
Doyle, of Willimantic and on one 
or two occasions, Joe Thlson, catch
er and “ Shorty” DeMill, infielder. 
The former was from Meriden and 
the later from Wallingford.

Among the teams that were play
ed. were Glastonbury on which 
Eliner Robinson, now active head 
of the Glastenbury Knitting Com
pany was a short stop and a pitch
er; Company K, which had in Its 
lineup Edgar Sloan, now vice presi
dent of the Aetna Fire Insurance 
Company and Henry Redfield, -ater 
well known as a broker, but now 
retired. In the team representing 
the Hartford Police department, 
Captain Nicholas Butler was a 
catcher, Detective John Henry, a 
second baseman and Gannon was 
their pitcher.

The outstanding member of the 
Winstead team which played in 
Manchester, the first game at which 
seats were provided and sold, was 
Mackey, catcher, a baseball player 
of considerable reputation in those 
days and still in the game as mana
ger of the Adams, Mass., baseball 
club, a fast semi-pro teani this 
year. Concerning Mackey and his 
team and games played between 
Manchester and Winsted more will 
be written In this series. In the 
team representing New Britain. 
Barrett was the pitcher and their 
heavy batter was Connors. He did 
not bat in the cleanup position.

(.Such a hitter was generally used 
as the leadoff man. v

The team representing Rockville 
was composed; about fifty-fifty be
tween Rockville and Talcottville 
players; Harry Pinne. was the 
pitcher and his brother Charlie, 
now captain of police in New Lon
don, was the catcher. Charlie wore 
a glove on both hands when catch
ing. Only the catcher on the Man
chester team wore a glove. Other 
players on the Rockville team in 
those days were Smith, a Talcott
ville man, playing In the outfield. 
Jackson, who still tells the Demo
crats in “ Midget” City where to 
get off; S. Douglas, also of Talcott
ville and J. Douglas, another Tal
cottville man. Their third base- 
man, Crooks, was also a Talcott
ville resident. Ferguson, their 
second baseman, was another man 
who toiled in Taldottville, so al
though playing under the name of 
Rockville, the little village of Tal
cottville was pretty well represent
ed.

Jake O’Rouke, right fielder for 
Willimantic, was later postmaster 
at Willimantic. He is dead now. 
Steve Ash, later prominent In base
ball circles, pitched for Thompson- 
ville and Bill Yale, was the out
standing man on the Bristol team.

Among the umpires that officiat
ed at the games-played here were 
Thomas Ryan, a catcher in former 
years on the old Mount Nebo team, 
whd  ̂worked the first game played 
In 1894. W. B. Cheney, Bill 
Stamps, a little colored man from 
Rockville, who seemed to be able 
to satisfy both sides ever in those 
days, C. R. Hathaway, C. Herman 
Cheney, John Newman and William 
Bostwlck.

Most of the scorln,? was done by 
Thomas Connelly, now of Willlman- 
tic, who was the team manager, al
though there was one game, play
ed between Manchester and Hart
ford on August 13, 1894 that was 
scored by Senator Arthur E. Bow
ers. The games from August 10, 
1894 on were scored by the writer.

The most interesting contests, 
with sidelights on the particular 
game will be told in the coming 
series, accompanied by a box score.

Earned runs gre also tabulated 
as part of the score and the errors 
that are charged might, in some 
cases, in today’s method of scoring 
not be credited with such a misplay. 
as a ball player was supposed to be 
able to take care of a ball and 
“ too hot to handle” was not so of
ten allowed as is the case today.

The first of these games to be 
described will be a game between 
New Britain and Manchester, won 
by, Manchester 17 to 9.’ In the 
game Manchester made seventeen 
hits for a total of twenty-one bases, 
and had eight errors. New Britain 
made ten hits for a total, of thir
teen bases and had thirteen errors.

Watch for it and other games 
that will follow.

Kayoes Podiot In Third; Ex- 
cellenti Loses on Techni
cal Kayo From Cnt Lip.

Rival Aggregations Meet 
At Hickey’ s Grove Sunday

Major Leaarue 
Standingrs ^

FORW CANDIDATES REPORT 
FOR HIGH SCHOOL ELEVEN

Brownie Tucker, the cocky little 
sensational Hartford colored feath
erweight whonr hundreds of fans 
are unwilling to give full credit be
cause of his manner of fighting, 
added another scalp to his fast 
growing belt of victims last night 
at the Hartford Velodrome when he 
kayoed Del Poullot of New Britain 
in the third round of their sched
uled six-round star bout engage
ment.

Even so, there were many who 
booed Tucker as he left the ring 
after the praise-deserving exhibi
tion. Pouliot is noted for bis abili 
ty to hit hard, but last night be 
was quite the opposite, fighting on 
the defense practically all of the 
way. Had not Tucker been the ag
gressor, there would have been very 
feW blows struck. Poullot stayed on 
the defense until Tucker would lead 
and then countered for an open shot 
with his higly touted right.

In the first round, Poullot caught 
Tucker with a sharp jab to the face 
in a brief exchange and the colored 
boy’s lip was cut a little. Anti- 
Tucker fans roared with delight 
when blood showed about Tucker’s 
mouth but this only served to make 
Brownie decide that matters bad 
gone far enough. Toward the lat
ter part of the third round, both 
men flung caution to the wind for 
a few moments and exchanged wal
lops quite liberally.

.They had been clouting each oth
er only a few seconds when Tucker 
suddenly caught Poullot with a hard 
right to the Jaw. The New Britain 
boy’s guard dropped, his feet sag
ged, and he toppled to the canvas 
to take the full count and then be 
carried to his corner by his help
ers. But still, a large number of the 
fans were unsatisfied. They crave 
to see Tucker defeated and won't 
rest contented until he does. Well, 
that is sure to happen sooner or 
later, but it is going to take a good 
man to perform the trick.

Domenick Excellentl, Manchester 
boy, who used to be quite a scrap
per', lost to Chris Delano of Spring- 
field on a technical knockout in the 
fourth round. The referee stopped 
the bout when blood streamed from 
a bad cut over Excellentl’s right 
eye. It was a good scrap with De
lano ahead on points at the time, 
but Bj|cellentl landing the harder 
blows and liable to put across a 
haymaker at any moment.

Ed Eli of Springfield kayoed Ray 
Sanborn of Hartford in the third 
round and Joe Zotter of New Brit
ain finished Red Rlner of Spring- 
field In other Important bouts. The 
other results were as follows: Billy 
Johnson, South Deerfield, Mass., 
155 won over Soldier Guzzo. 
Springfield, 158, technical knock
out, second round; Al Annune, 
Springfield, 123%, outpointed Ted
dy Darr, Hartford, 120, four 
rounds; Freddie Blaine, Holyoke, 
152%, outpointed Kid Thomas, 
New Britain, 150%, four rounds.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League
Hartford 8, New Haven 0 (1st), 
New Haven 6, Hartford 3 (2d). 
Pittsfield 7, Waterbury 2 (1st). 
Pittsfield 9, Waterbury 5 (2d). 
Albany 2, Bridgeport 1. 
Providence 14, Springfield 4.

American League 
Philadelphia 1, Boston 0 (1st). 
Philadelphia 7, Boston 3 (2d). 

Washington 11, New York 0 (1st) 
Washington 6, New York 1 (2d). 
Other teams not scheduled.

National licagne 
Chicago 11, Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 4, Boston 0 (1st). 
Boston 4, Philadelphia 3 (2d). 
St. Louis 6, Pittsburgh 3.
Other teams not schednled.

THE STANDINGS

Nine Leltermen Are Lost Q lgSON ’ S GARAGE
trou g h  Graduation Th«s | p^R C E  QAME
Makmg C oad Kelley sj _ _ _
Task None Too Easy, 4 to 1; Latter

Eastern League
W. L.

New H aven...........  89 54
Pittsfield ............... 79 61
HARTFORD......... 74 66
Albany ...................  73 67
Providence ............  72 67
Bridgeport ............  72 70
Springfield ............  69 69
Waterbury ............  31 106

American League 
W. L.

New York ............  87 47
Philadelphia......... 87 47
St. L o u is ................  73 61
Washington ..........  65 72
Chicago ................. 62 72
Detroit ................... 60 76
Cleveland ............... 59 77
B oston ....................  47 87

National League 
W. L.

St. Louis ................  81 51
New Y o ik ..............  74 54
Chicago . ............... 78 57
Cincinnati . . . . . .  72 59
Pittsburgh ............  73 61
Brooklyn................  64 67
Boston ................... 45 82
Philadelphia......... 38 92

PC.
.622
.664
.529
.621
.518
.507
.500
.226

Hartford Red Sox Phy at 
Green This Aftemooc 
House of Daiid Here Fri
day bstead of Tuesday.

The Community Club gnd Man
chester Green will tangle in the 
second of-their best pat oL five 
game series tomorrow afternoon at 
Hickey’s Grove. Play will start at 
3 o’clock with Ralph Rnasell and 
Bill Brennan as the probable um
pires.

Manager Sam Prentice of the 
Green says he will start Elmo Man- 
telli, his stocky little soatbpaw, on 
the firing line in effort to even the 
series, but no announcement has 
been forthcoming from the Com
munity anent the game. However, 
It would not be at all surprising to 
see Walter Webber of Rockville 
toe the slab.

It is believed that there will be 
no drastic changes in the lineups 
of either team. The Community 
won last Saturday at the Green 9 
to 8, but in order to do so bad to 
send in four runs in the last Inning.

This afternoon at Woodbridge 
Field, the Hartford Red Box and 
Green will battle at Woodbridge 
field as announced in yesterday’s 
Herald. Play starts at 3 o’clock  ̂

The Community’s game with the 
House of David team of long- 
whiskered men has been postponed 
from next Tuesday to next Friday 
night. It will be staged at the West 
Side.

G.AMES TODAY

Eastern licague 
Hartford at New Haven. 
Albany at Bridgeport. 
Waterbury at Pittsfield. 
Providence at Springfleli.

American League 
Chicago at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Detroit. 
Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston (2).

National League “ 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
New York at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.

Hartford Game
At New Havem—

SENATOHS 8. 3, PROFS 0, S 
(Flrot Oamc)

Hartford
AB. R. r .  PO. A  E.

Watson, If ..............  4 0 1 1 1 0
Slayback, 2b ..........  5 v 0 4 1 0
RoSer, rf ..................  4 8 1 3 0 0
Martineck. lb  ........  4 0 1 10 0 0
Schmehl, 3 b ...............4 3 2 0 2 0
Hohman, cf ............. 4 2 3 3 1 0
Maderas, ss ............. 3 1 2 1 4 0
Padden, c ................  3 0 1  5 Q 0
Woodman, p ............  6 0 0 0 1 0

36 3 1'. 27 10 0 
New Haven

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

\

Recent Parisian nowapapers show 
women bathers with some clothes 
on. Maybe they actually are plan
ning to go into the water.

Stevens, ss .. 
Martin, c f  . 
Casey, If . . .  
Biakesley, rt 
Bowman, lb  
Meyer. 3b . . ,  
Sebeer, 2b 
Danning, o ..
North, p -----
Conway, p ., 
Taber, x . . . ,

Hartford ....................  000 100 124— 8

, 4 0 c 3 4 1
. 4 0 2 6 0 0
, 4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 1 2 0 0
. 2 0 1 8 1 0
, 3 0 1 0 1 0
, 3 0 0 4 3 u
, 3 0 0 2 1 1
, 2 0 0 1 1 2

0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

» 0 1 27 12 " 4

(Second G n a e ) *
New Haven .................. 002 003 Olx— 6
Hartford ........ .............  000 300 100—3

Batteries: New Haven—Kemner
and Smith, Hartford—Owen end Pad'- 
den.

Home runs—Hohman, Bowman and 
Smith.

7th.
(Second Game) i

All members of the Cubs football 
team of last year and new candi
dates are asked to report at the 
School street Rec at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning for practice. 
Thirty-three candidates reported at 
the State Armory last night, Mana
ger Peter Vendrlllo stated .this 
morning.

'est, cf . . .
AB.

............  6
il.
0

H. PO. A. iB.
1 2 --1  ' X

Rice, rf . . . . ............  4 0 0
Goslln, If . . . ............  3 2 2 5 ‘ g ' c
fudge, lb  . . ............  3 2 2 7 . j i  c
Bluege, 3b . ••#•••• 4 0 2 0 f ; c
Tate, c ___ ............ 4 1 2 5 01 (
Reeves, 2b . ............3 1 0 2 2 (
Cronin, ss .. ............ 4 0 3 3 8 (
Marberry, p ............ 4 0 0 2 i  1

/ c . . . ^
room : f o r  im p r o v e m e n t

 ̂ John (passionately): The more 
I,;^ok at you, dear, the more beau- 

seem.
' (expectantly): Yes?

J^)in (brutally): I ought to look 
ati,5fpB-oftener.— Tit-Bits.

\
34 6 12 27 11 

New York

LAST NIGHrS PIGHTS

At Detroit— Leo Lomski, Aber
deen, Wash., light heavyweight, 
took tbe decision from Pete Latzo, 
of Scranton, Pa. (10).

Tommy Grogan, Omaha light- 
\ weight, knocked out Ja,ck Duffy, of 

Toledo, 0 (6).

Combs, cf . . . .
Koenig, ss . . .
Gehrig, lb  . . .
Ruth, r{ ................ . 3
Meusel. If ................  4
Robertson, 3b ...........4
Duroeher, 2b ..........  4
Bengough, c ..........  2
Dickey, c ................  2
Hoyt, p . . . . . . . . . . .  2
Thomas, p ..............  0
Durst, X ....................  1
Moore, p ..................  0
Paschal, xx . ........... 1

AB. R. H. PO. 4 'E .
. 3 0 1 1 8 ' 0
. 4 0 0 3 i  ' 0
. 4  1 0 15 1 i 0

Jewish ex-service man an 
; îS îdj|tance remarked: “ So you 

the army, Ikey?”
I vas in the army,”  was 

tne^rbud response. 
k-Vn̂ ’Dld you get a commission?”

only my vages.”— The
if!' : 3 - *

34 1 9 27 22
Washington ................  010 104 000—c.
New York ....................  100 OOO 000— 1*

Two base hits, Tate. Bluege; three 
base hits. Judge, Cronin, West; sacri
fice, iteeves; double plays. Koenig, to 
Duroeher to Gehrig, Judge to Crtmin 
to Marbarry, Hoyt to Koanig to

WAS CHEATED

Bugle Call Monday.
Coach Tommy Kelley faces quite 

a task in building up a strong foot
ball team at the local high school 
this season with the loss of such 
players as Terry Shannon, Doc 
Keeney, Luddie Hansen, Louie 
Farr, Ah Luplen, Stuart Wells, Ed
die Gill, Ben Raiding and Billy 
Dowd.

The first meeting for football 
candidates was held Thursday af
ternoon at the schobl and forty 
candidates reported. This is the 
number that will probably turn out 
at the West Side field for the'first 
practice of the season Monday af
ternoon. '

There are sevdn letter men back 
for the team this year and they are 
Treat, fb, E. Dowd, hb, Healey, c, 
Robertson, g, Cheney, g, Spencer, 
t, c*
’ The full list of candidates who 

attended the meeting is as follows: 
Captain Treat, fb, Walter Mozzer, 
t, Frank Scarlato, e, Ted Luplen, e, 
Tubby Johnson, b, Hugh Morlarty, 
e, Beverly Dougan, e, Douglas 
Robertson, t. Bill Davls.e, Sher
wood Truemann, b, John Jamroga, 
b, Pincus Lessner, t, Russell Tyler, 
g, Johnny Johnston, g, Rubinow, 
e. Art Davis, c, Ed. Markley, e.

Also, Everett Moore, t, George 
Greenaway, b, Richard McCormick,
b, Francis Happenuy, b. Bill Court
ney, b, Magreus Morlarty, c, Ed. 
Morlarty, t, F. Schiebenpfing, e, 
Louis Cheney, t or b, Pitt Healey, e 
or b, S. Ferguson, e. Bill George, 
g, George Potterton, g, F. Murphy, 
B. Ed. Hansen, e, Chet Sendrowski,
c, Walter Aitken, e. Bob Mercer, c, 
or b, Nick Nicola, q, Ernie Down, 
q or hb, Roger Cheney  ̂ f.b, Roger 
Spencer, t.

Uses Only Six Men and 
Plays Indifferent B a l l  
Says Gibson.

mjf.i-Robertson to Gehrig to Koe- 
'.'Duroeher; left on base. New 
;¥Washington 4; base on balls, 

i^erry 2. Hoyt 2; struck out, by 
3, Moore 1; bits, off lloy t 11 

'las fl Ifl 1, Moore 1 in 2; los- 
ir', Hoyt; umpires. Owens, 

McGowan: time, 1:50. 
furst batted for Thomas in 7th. 

X X — Paschal batted for Moore iu 
8tb.

SUCH LANGUAGE 
Five-Year-Old Daughter: Look 

at that funny man across the road. 
Mother: What is he doing? 
Daughter: Sitting on the pave

ment talking to a b'aana sklu.—  
Answers.

The scheduled baseball game be
tween the Heights and Gibson’s 
Garage at Hickey's Grove develop 
ed into a farce last nlgbt according 
to Manager Bert Gibson.

The Garage team was on hand 
reasonably early, but the Heights 
were very late and the game did 
not start until after half past six. 
.The Heights played with but six 
men, being minus a second base- 
man, third baseman and an out 
fielder.

Manager Gibson says his team 
scored four runs in the first Inning 
and had to strike out the rest of 
the time to insure tbe com
pletion of five innings because 
the Heights "threw the ball all 
around the lot in effort to stall.”

The teams completed five in
nings, Gibson said, his t$am win
ning 4 to 1. Sipples hit a home run 
in' the first with Hdtsch and 
Lamprecht on base.

The Garage and Green may not 
meet for two or three weeks yet in 
their postponed game which will 
settle the championship of the sec
ond half of the league. If the 
Oarage wins, as ‘ It probably will, 
then the two teams are. supposed to 
meet in a three game series for the 
league championship.

NOR'TH AND SOUTH CLASH

A SURE THING 
"Does your husband gamble, 

Mrs. Wagge?”
“ Oh, no. When he does bet on 

cards or borsaa he invariably 
wins."— ÂuBwerB,

/

The North End wAJl-Stars ■will 
again invade the West Side to do 
battle with the All-Stars ■ of that 
section. This is to be the second of 
a three game series of .which the 
West Sides have captured one tilt 

More opposition is in store for 
l%st week’s victors as the Frigid 
Zoners are out tor a decisive vio; 
tory. A large crowd is expected to 
witness this game as there were 
some fine plays and heady baseball 
played in the first encounter.

Play wlU bo called at 2:80, S.
S. T.

• \ .

M d d  enouj^
» » *  a n d  y e t

we sigtt our nime to a state- 
meat In an advetdsemen^ vre 

|uBtthat To iis» signing an adyertisement la 
in no way different from signing a contract.

There is no double meaning) no halfL 
troth, no fidae note in oor atamment that 
Chesterfield dgatewea are mild, en6ii||i 
for anybody—and yet A ef iatiafy.
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Concentrate Your Efforts-Use These Columns And Gain The Profitable Results You W ant
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CHassified Advertisements
Count Blx averasa words to a Una 

In lt ia la  numbers and abbreviations, 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two w orda  Minimum cost Is 
price o f  three llnea

*  *  *
\  Line rates per day for  transient 

ads.
Effective Mareli IT. 1027

Cash Chargre 
6 Consecutive Days . .  7 cts 9 cts
3 Consecutive Days . .  9 ats 11 cts
1  Day .............................. 11 otsi 18 cts

All orders for  Irregular Insertions
will bo cha rod at the ono-timo rata

Special rates fo r  long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or  fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number o f times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or  refunds can he made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “ till forbids": display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission o f  Incor
rect publication of advertising will to 
rectified only by cancellation o f the 
charge made for the service rendered « • *

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by tho publish
ers. and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSINO iro n  RS—Classified ads 
to be publl.shed same day must be re
ceived bv 12 o 'clock noon. Saturdays 
10:3fl a, m.

Telephone Your Want Ads
Ads are accepted over tho telephone 

at the CHAKdK RATH given above 
ns a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATIOS will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMICNT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the secern h 
day fo l low ing the first Insertion ot 
each ad. otherwise the CHAKHK 
R.\TE will he collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will he assumed and th .ir  accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed,• • •

Index of Classifications
Evening Herald Want Ads are now

grouped according to classifications 
t>elow and for handy reference will '
appear in the numerical order Indi-j
v.ated: •
Births ...................................................  A
Engagements ..................................  B
ft] arriages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C
Deaths .................................................  D ’
C.ards o f Thanks ..............................  -E i
In Memoriam ...........................  F|
Lost and Found ...................
.Announceiuenis ...................
Personals ................................

Antomohlles
Automobiles for Sale . . . .  
Automobiles for Exchange 
Auto Accessories—Tires .
.Auto Repairing— Painting
.Auto Schools ....................................  7-A
Autos—Ship by Truck .................  8
.Autos— For Hire ...........................  9
Garages— Service—Storage ......... 10
M otorcycles— Bicycle ...................  11
Wanted Autos —Motorcycles . . .  12

KuMlnpKK nnd PriifesHlitnnl ServIrvM
Business Services Offered ...........  13
H>)Useliold Services Offered ..........13-A
B uilding—Gt>njraoting .................  14
Florists — Nurseries ........................ 15
Funeral Directors .......................... 16
Heating— Plumbing— Hoofing . .  17
Insurance ...........   IS
Millinery — Dressmaking ...............  I'J
M oving—T ruck ing— Storage . . .  ?0
Painting— Paiiering ........................ 21
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Annonncemenis a
AUCTION! THURSDAY evening 6 p. 

m. to dispose o f  overstock o f  house
hold furniture o., all kinds. Ostrln- 
sky's Furniture Store, 28 Oak. 
Robert Reid, auctioneer,

STEAMSHIP I'tOKETS— all parts ot 
the world. Ask tor sailing lists and 
rates  Phone 750-8. Robert J Smith 
1009 Main street.

Aatomobiles for Sale 4

1925 Essex Coach.
Nat'. Special Sedan.
Nash Advanced Sedan.
Naish Special Coach.
1924 Cleveland Sedan.
And several low  priced cars. 

MADDEN BROTHERS 
681 Main St. Tel. 600
FOR SALE— W ILLYS knight sedan, 
4 wheel brakes, mechanically O K: 
sold on a guarantee: time payments 
arranged. W. J. Herron. Tel. 1296.

One Model 68 Marmon demonstra
tor.

T w o 1926 Chevrolet coaches.
1925 Overland coach.
Also about 8 other good used cars.
C R A W FO RD  AUTO SUPPLY CO 

Center and Trotter  Streets 
__________ Tel. 1174 or 2021-2.

YOU A RE  ASSURED DF A good deal 
In a used car  when you buy here. 
Every one Is guaranteed under 
General Motors O. K.. Plan.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Center at Knox Tel. 939-2

815 BUYS COMPLETE set ot tour 
Indian Shock Abaorliera. Free trlaL 
Tile Indian is the finest shock ab
sorber yet made. Ask us about It. 
Center Auio Supply Co.. 165 Center. 
TeL 673

F lor ists— N urserU‘8 IS

Milllner.v— D ressm ak in g  I »

HEMSTITCH W O R K — MRS. DTON. 
formerly o f  235 Spruce street Is now 
ready to do hemstitch and picot 
work at new location 2 Ridgewood 
street. Phone 1 429-4.

m o v in g — T r iH ’k liig — tAiorage ‘.JO

STORAGE ROOMS for furniture i r 
merchandise, availalde at Brailh- 
walte ’s. 52 Pearl street.

l,i>OAl. A.ND MING dlsta.nfe moving 
by experienced m L. T. Wood 65 
Bissell street. I'eL 496

PKRRETT *  GLKNNEY moving sea
son Is hero Several irueKs at v«>ut 
service, up to da it  nili>ment. e x 
perienced men Phone 7-2
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Dancing ................................................28 A
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Articles for Sale ..............................  45
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Kooiiik— Itoiird— Hot via —Heaorts 
lirMtnnrnntB

Rooms Without Board .................  59
Boarders Wanted ............... i ..........59-A

6U

MA.M’ HE.S'I'EH *  N Y M'l'I'tJK DIs 
patch — Part loads to and from New 
York, regular service Call 7-2 or 
1288.

Repairing

TH R E E  UR FIVE PIECE suite re- 
upholstered $22. Mattresses renovat 
ed at low cost and the proper way. 
Holmes Bros. Furniture Co., 649 
Main street. Tel. 1628.

I.AWN Mo w e r s  SH a . :PENEU  and 
retialred. chliniievs cleaned, key fit- 
Ing safes opened, saw filing and 
grinding. Work called foi. Harold 
Clemstin. 108 North Klin street- Tel 
462.

SEWING MAGHI.NE. repairing ot 
all make.-i. oils, needles a n '  auiipPes 
R, W Garrard 37 Edward sir -t 
Phone 715

LAWN MiiW ER sh “ "eiilng, reualr- 
Ing Phonug ra iiii.s. clocks, electric 
cleaners, locks repaired. Key n'Sk- 
tng Bralihwalie. 62 Pean streei

H elp  W a n te d — FtMiuile

W ANTED— SINGLE girls with High 
school training for clerical p> sitlons. 
Apply to Cheney Brothers E m ploy
ment Office.

W A N TED— SINGLE girls  to learn 
mill operations in cravat depart
ment. Apply Employment Office. 
Cheney B nthers .

Help Wanlofl— male »(i

Country Board—itesorts
Hotels— Restaurants ...................... 61
Wanted — R oom s— Board .............  62

Henl Katute F or Itent 
Apartments. Flats. I 'e n e m cm s . . 63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses tor Rent ..............................  65
■Stihurban for Rent ..........    66
Summer Homes for Iter.t .............  67
Wanted to Rent ..............................  68

Henl Rntnle For Snie 
Apartment Buildings tor Sale . .  69
Business Property for S a l e .........  70
Farms and La..d for Sale ...........  71
Houses for Sale ..........    72
Lots for Sale ..................................... 73
Resort Property for  Sal" .............  74
Suburban for  S a l e ............................  75
Real Estate for E x c h a n g e ...........  76
W anted— Real Estate ...................  77

A nclion— l.egnl IVorCcea
Auction Sales ..................................... 78
Legal Notices ..................................... 79

W A N T E D — AMBITIOUS man to es
tablish his own business. Must be 
able to furnish automobile. A per
manent business where the profits 
are limited o n . /  by the effort put 
forth. Pleasant outdoor w ork  calling 
on farm ers ia your home county 
with complete lint, of, household 
necessities that have been on the 
market fo r  25 yfears. F or  full In
formation with cata.og, write G. C. 
Heberllng Company, Dept. W., 
Bloomington, 111.

W ANTED —  E X P ER IE N C ED  mill 
wrlght. Apply to Cheney Brothers 
Employment Office.

W ANTED— PAINTERS good  outside 
man. Apply 198 Eldridge street. 
South Manchester after 6 p. m. 
George E. Sturtevant & Sons. Phone 
2374-W.

With the styles what they are 
and all, more men have been lost 
at the seaside this year than at 
sea.

GAS BUGGIES—The Race

Agents Wanted 87-A

FOR SALE— 100,COO barberry and 
privet at 85 a hundred while they 
last. Shrubs 25c each. C ji. flowers 
25c dozen. Also evergreens and 
perennials at reasonable prices. Mc- 
Conville's Nursery. 7 'Vlndemere 
street. Homestead Park. Tel. 1364-13.

FLO W ERS FOR ALL occasions, 
funeral designs a specialty. We will 
refund money paid oh toll calls tor 
funeral and wedding flowers. De
liveries Burke, the Florist Wayside 
Gardens. Tel. 714-2, Rockville. Conn.

FOR SALE— 15').000 winter calibuge 
and celery plants Geraniums -.nd 
other flowering plants. 379 Burnside 
Ave. Greenhouse. East H anford . Call 
Laurel 1610 '  ■

CHRISTMAS CARD agents, w e have 
sensational offer. Mako 81.000.00. 
Finest and lowest priced line. 100 
per cent profit. Brunswick Art, South 
River, N. J.

BIG PAY. STEADY W O R K — Where 
you are your own boss and an op 
portunity to build up a business In 
household products that will pay 
you a handsome Income for  Ilf ■. E x 
perience unnecessary. W rite fo r  new 
plan. McNess Co., R oom  14, Free 
port, 111.

AGENTS— SELL personal Christmas 
cards. Full commission in advance. 
W e deliver and collect. Samples free. 
Dept. 333 Hill Studio, 270 Lafayette 
street. New York.

SELL PERSONAL Christinas cards, 
names embossed in gold. 81 dozen 
up. 50 per cent commission. Samples 
free. Also Box Assortments. Dunbar 
Corp., New Brunswick, N. J.

M AKE $15— $25 DAILY. Sell personal | 
Christmas cards and $1 box  assort- ; 
ments. Highest commissions. Big ! 
sample t utfit free. Doehla Co., Dept. 
31,' F itchburg, Mass.

Live Stock— Vehicles 4 2

F O R  S.4LE —  LIGHT i-USINESS 
wagon, two seats, oak panel, hodv 
good condition. Andover. Conn. R. P. 
D., 65.

PonltVy and Snpplfeg 4!l

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

Evening Herald

Call 664
And Ask for “Bee”

Tell Her What You Want
She will take your ad, help you word it fur best results, 

and see that it Is properly Inserted. Bill will be mailed 
same day allowing you until seventh day after insertion 
to take advantage of the CASH RATE.

BLOOD TESTED and accredited 
white Leghorn Rhode Island Red 
April hatched. Pullets sold in any 
quanltles. C. W. Johnson, 'Wapping. 
Telephone Manchester 92-12.

FOR SALE— K ARRED HOOR. Pul
lets Karl Marks. 136 Summer street. 
Telephone 1877

OLIVER BKO’I’ HKRS day old chicks 
from two Vbar old hens. Hollywood 
Stru'n-Hlonri tested and free from 
white diarrhea. CRver Bros_ Clarks 
Corner. Conn.

Apuriiiiciiis. Kluis. r«Mi(‘iiiciiis (l» Real Estate for Exchange 70

A rtic les  tor  Sale 4o

FOR SALE — BOWLING alley. Odd 
Fellows building. Apply to E. a  
Packard at Packard's Pharmacy.

F uel and  Feed 4t)-A

FOR SAT.E—H A R D  AND SOFT slab 
wood, stove length. F iieplace wood 
6 to 9 dollars a truck load. V. Firpo 
116 Wells. I 'hone 1307-2.

FOR SA L E —SE.ASO.VED hard wood 
stove length $12,00 a cord. O. h ! 
Whipple. Telephone 2228 evenings.

FOR S.a LE— S E a So .N'ED hard wood, 
chunks $6.60 a load, split $7 25. Fred 
O, Gtesecke, telephone Manchester 
1204-12.

(;ar<l«*n-Fariii-Dalr.v l*riidiicts 50

FOR SALE— FRESH picked Danson 
plums, for  canning nnd preserving. 
Phone 332-4.

FOR SALE — RIPE NATIVE peaches. 
Prices reaso. .abl' 279 Kc^eney street,

FRESH PICKED fruits and vege- 
tables from our 'f.an.i. Roadside 
stand. Driveway Inn. 655 N" Main. 
Plione 2659.

Hiiu.scliold fiootlsi 51

FOR SALE — QU AK ER  KlVCHEN 
stove, good s new. very cheap. 
Charles Oderniarm, 97 Mather street.

Musical l i is ir iiincnts ?>fl

$‘J50 VICTROL.A console r^odel In 
mahogany. Special $35. Watkins i 

, Furniture Excliange.

W a u le d — T o  H uy 5^
WANTED TO BUY old cars for funk, 
used parts for sale, general auto re
pairing, day and night wrecking 
service. Abel's. 26 Cooper street 
Teleplioiie 789.

KiMinig Without Hoard 5!»

W A N TED— TW O boarders. 
122 Bissell street.

Apply at

FOR RENT — LARGE front room. |
furnished oil heated, garage if 
wanted. Telephone 186.

ApnrtiiuMits, Flats, J'enriiienis 53

TO RENT— 4 AND 5 room tenement 
modern improvements near : ilk mill. 
$20. Inquire 5 Walnut street

FOR R EN T—ONE 3 ROOM and one 
four room tenement, on Charter Oak 
street, near Main. .Inquire Philip 
Lewis, S3 Charter Oak street.

TO RENT— 6 ROOJI tenements, all 
improvements, newly renovated, 42 
Florence street. Phone 153-W.

FOR RENT— 5 R 005I  flat on Center 
street, all improvements. Telephone 
64.

TO RENT— ONE 3 ROOM heated 
apartment, all improvements. F ur
nished rooms with bath. Clifford 
Squires, 26 Birch street.

FOR RENT— 226 W oodbridge street, 
four room flat, all improvements, 
first floor. O. E. Powell.

FOR R E N T — 6 ROOM tenement, with 
garage, all modern improvements, at 
40 Hawthorne street. Tel. 2539 J.

FOR R EN T— ONE 4 room flat, one 
3 room flat, steam heat, ho*' water, 
electric lights, and garages, 875 
Main street.

TO RENT:— G ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements. Garage. "3 Pine St.

FOR RENT —  TENEMENT, Strant 
street, garage, white sink set tub, 
no object ion  to children, rent rea
sonable. Phone 859-4.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, second 
floor, gas. electric lights, hot water. 
Rent $23. Inquire after 5:30 at II  1-2 
Ford street.

FOR  RENT— ON W EST Center street, 
a modern five room flat. William 
Kanehl, 519 Center street.

FOR RENT— COMPLETELY renovat- 
ed downstairs fiat o f  5 rooms. Apply 
Mrs. Hansen. 313 Main street or 
Manchester Public Market.

FOR R EN T— 5 ROOM flat, all modern 
improvements, near school, and 
trolley line. Inquire at 9 Golway 
street or telephone 2502.

TO RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, newly 
renovated, rent reasonable, free 
rent till Oct. 1. Inqhire 58 School St.

TO RENT— 6 ROO.M tenement, new. 
all modern improvements, rent rea
sonable. Apply 63 Clinton street. 
Plione 1721.

FOB It ENT— MODERN Hat o f four 
rooms. Inquire 71 Bridge street or 
plione 772-2.

FOR KEN'l'— 5 ROOM tenement, low 
er floor, rew ly  renovated, available 
atlei August 1st. Apply 44 Cam
bridge street, telephone 1191*3.

FOB BENT— TW O BU')M apt. rtmenl, 
also furnished room. Inquire at Sel- 
WII2 Shoe Stiop.

1 BOOM Fl-AT. all improvemen s, hot 
water heat, at 168 Oak street. In
quire 164 Oak street or call 603-4.

A PA B r.M ION I S— I'vTo three and four 
room apHnmeiiis heat, tanltoi ser 
vice. gas range, rerrlgeramr in a- 
d>>or bed furnished Call Manctiestei 
Con.sfruoilt>n Company, JlOO or tela- 
phone 7S2-2.

FOB BK.N'I'—SEVEP.AL first class 
rents with all improvements. Apply 
Edw ird  I HoB 865 Main street- Tel
5S'l

FOli BE.\.T— 5 KOO.V1 flat on New
man street. :-'ll modern Improve
ments. Inquire 147 East Center 
s'.reet. 'I'elephone 1830.

FOB RIONT—2ND FLOOR, 5 rooms, 
in good condition, at 75 Benton 
street. feleiihone Home Bank &• 
Ti ust Company.

F 'lR  Bl'l.’M'l — IVVD AND tiiree (Wuin 
suites in lohnsoii tsloek. with m od
ern improveiiienis Apply to lolin- 
son Phone 524 ot lanitor 3040.

BUll.DING JUST completed. 5 room 
H.ats witli all 'miirovements rent $23 
tier month; also furnisli d room tor 
light houskoetilng. Inquire at Mintz's 
Department Store. Depot Square. 209 
North Main street.

TO BENT— 5 ROHM FLAT on Lilley 
street, near Center, a'l Improve
ments. Rent reasonable. Inquire 21 
Elro street.

Hiisini'ss l.n cutlon s foi K ent 4M

FOB SAl-19 OR hIXOlJANGb) property 
in town, in good locality. What have 
yqu to o ffer7 Wm. KanehL Telephone 
1776.

PERSONAUn PLUS 
QUAUHES HAINES

Star Blossoms Out in Brand 
New Character in State’s 
Feature Tomorrow.
The most human personality on 

the American screen. That is the 
William Haines of ‘ ‘Excess Bag
gage” which opens at the State 
theater Sunday. Haines, who wou 
his reputation as a wisecracking 
athlete ot “ West Point” and “The 
Smart Set,” and has blossomed out 
in an entirely new character; that 
of a grown-up adult man who loves 
fun but doesn’t allow it to blind 
him to the vital elements of life.

There is no use denying it. 
Haines as the cheap vaudeville jug
gler and slack-rope walker of “ Ex
cess Baggage” does the very finitsc 
work of his career. He is interest
ing curiously vital, dramatic and 
alive. From the moment he makes 
his entrance, proposing to the ador
able Josephine Dunn until the mo 
ment when high in the roof of tho 
New York theater he prepare.** to 
lay down his life to remove an ob
stacle to her screen success, he 
holds the attetnion of his audience.

It is as if he had made up nis 
mind that “ anybody can be a 
comedian” und determined to show 
the world that he could make a 
highly keyed dramatic picture fill 
ed with comedy; that would be all 
things to all audiences. It that is 
his ambition he may be said to 
have achieved it. “ Excess Hag- 
gae” Is real comedy, real drama 
and “ knockout” entertainment.

Usual short subjects will be 
shown including a corking good 
comedy and the latest .News 
Events.

date ir\.
A m  F RICAN 
H I S  r O R ,Y

FOR RENT— STORE and flat at 244 
North .Main street. For information 
telephone 409-3.

Hou.><e8 for Kent 65

FOR RE.NT— 6 ROOM house with 
garage, all improvements, including 
shades, vacant after Septeni'>e- 16th. 
.Apply 31 E. Middle Turnpike.

W an ted  to  Rent 6 8

WOULD SHARE my five room apart
ment, with school teacher, nurse or 
business woman. Phone 1130 or 65-2.

Farms and Land for Sale 71
FOR SALE— lOO'-ACRK farm, stock. 
Near Manchester, for  sale or  would 
trade fo r  property In town, what 
have you? See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 
Main street. Tel. 1428-2.

Honses for Sale 72
FOR SALE -  DELMONT STREET 
nice six  room bungalow. Owner 
leaving town. Price very low. Gall 
Arthur A. Knoflb, telephone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

HIS CHAMPION ALIBI

FOR SALE— WEST CENTER ST.— 10 
minutes from  the mills, 6 room 
home, large lot, fruit ..rees and 
shrubs. Price only $5000. Call Arthur 
A  Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main 
street.

food for cattle and poultry.
Sunflower seeds yield a valuable
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(Continued from Pago S)

preacher for being an utter gentle
man and scholar. j

Faith' Versus Fleshliness i 
Comparatively lew tra ilers go 

from Athens to Corinth,' though 
the trip is a beautiful and|inspiring 
one, albeit over rough roads t«>- 
day. Because the Corinth Canal 
makes possible a short cut from

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Way of Hart
ford spent the week-end and Labor 

,pay at the Welles'Way Home.sread 
j^The Grange held its regular 
meeting at the hall Tuesday eve
ning. The lecturer, Mrs. C. Daniel 
Way had previously Invited the 
members tc give a report on their 
vacations or trips taken, to which 

the Adriatic to the Agea|n, responded a.s their names were
‘ 'j>Alled. Mrs. Robert Owen gave a 

report of the lecturer's conference 
held in Burlington. Vt. recently.

Mrs, A. H. Post. Mrs. E. E 
Foote, Mrs. A. C. Foote and chil
dren visited Mrs. Elizabeth Hills at 
the Willimantic Camp Ground 
Wednesdav.
'-■Mrs. Charles Fish and daughter 
olilrley of Manchester were visitors 
Friday at the home of their parents 
Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Post.

Robert E. Foote and J. Bankes 
Jones went to New Haven Thurs
day afternoon and attended the 
Republican state convention Fri
day.

Floyd Fogll has entered the em
ploy of the Smith and Winchester 
Co., at South Windham.

Robert Lyman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lyman, plans to attend 
the Trade school, which \7iil be 
open later in the month, at Willl- 
mantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stearns of 
California are guests of Mrs. Clara 
Hammer at the Wells-Way home
stead.

Miss Doris Hutchinson of Man
chester returned Friday to her 
hQme after passing a few days with 
local relatives.

Mrs. E. E. Foote and Mrs. A. W. 
Ellis were visitors in Hartford Fri
day afternoon.

Mrs. Bock and daughter Miss 
Marion, of Colchester called on Mrs. 
Clara Hammer Monday.

travelers get their glimpslBs of olti 
and new Corinth from a Steamer's 
deck. As Paul went, traveling slow
ly, he covered the Via Sacra that 
led out to Eleusis, the seet of the 
Eleusinian Mysteries. Evei ŷ mile of 
the way was replete with? classical 
associations. And the stohed brain 
of this scholar apreciated every 
one. Not till I stood by the exca 
vated temple of Eleusis did I ap
preciate the fullness pf the possi
ble content of Paul’s phrase, “ Be
hold, I show unto you a mystery.”

If Athens symbolized philosophy, 
Corinth stood for fleshliness, and 
pleasure-seeking. This famous com
mercial port was the seat of the 
Corinthian games, and the home of 
such an extent of vice that “ Cor- 
inthianize”  had become an adjec
tive of foulness. Yet the cleansing 
Gospel was equal to even Corinth. 
The very uttermost evils of our 
time, and of all times, may be con
quered by Christianity.

For a year and a half Paul la
bored In this center of sin: and ,won 
notable victories by the Qospel. He 
f'jund friends and fellowjitent-mak-, 
ers there, in Aqulla and Priscilla. 
We ponder the signiflcance of the 
Lord’s reassurance to him: “ I have 
much people In this city.” As we 
contemplate the hideous back
ground of heathenifflfa amidst 
which the Christians llv ĵd, let us 
dwell rather upon the sweet, strong 
fellowships which the Apostle 
found. One of the rewards of work 
Is the fact of fellow 'workers of 
kindred mind/ ^

SE\T1N S ÎJ^TENCE SERMONS

Guilt may bear the name of vir-i 
tue, but it is base bondap.— Epic
tetus.

)
A bird’s wings, seeftiing very 

heavy, are, after all, the exact 
thing by which the crea^re soars 
the highest toward heaven.— Au
gustine.

* * •
’Tis life whereof our nerves are 

scant, !
Of, life, not death, for which we 

pant.
More life and fuller that we want,

_ — Tennyson. '
* « «

I desire no other evidence of the 
truth of Christianity than the 
Lord’s Prayer.— Madame de Stael.

• • •
No good thing will He wlthholt  ̂

from them that walk uprightly.— j 
Psalm 84:11'.

* * *
Not what we give, but what we 

share,—
For the gift without the giver is 

bare;
Who gives himself with his alms,' 

feeds three, j
Himself, his hungering neighbor, 

and Me. — Lowell.
♦ • •

■Wherefore take • heed of being 
painted Are, wherein is no warmth; 
and painted flowers, which retain 
no smell; and of being painted, 
trees, whereon is no fruit: “ Who-j 
so boasteth himself of a false gift, 
is like clouds and wind without; 
rain.”— John Bunyan. ;

September 8
1798— Charles C. Pinckney suc

ceeded James Monroe as 
minister to France.

1825— Lafayette Iteft Washington 
for France in the new frig
ate “ Brandywine,” fur
nished him by the govern
ment.

I860— S t e a m e r  “ Lady Elgin” 
rammed on Lake Michigan 
by the schooner “ Augus
ta” ; 287 drowned.

1864— General McClellan accepted 
the Democratic nomination 
for president.

1888— Grover Cleveland accepted 
the Democratic nomination 
for president.

1893— Envoy to Germany made 
an ambassador.

AH0U6BT
ME

Thou art weighed In the balance,: 
and art found wanting— Daniel 
5:27.

The weakest goes to the wall.—  
Shakespeare.

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Let
ter Golf puzzle on the comic page: 

SELF, SELL, SILL, MILL, 
MILE, .MALE, MADE.

Hospital Patient: Db you sup
pose your wife will come to vlsH 
you?

Fellow Sufferer: She’s in a 
hospital herself.

Hospital Patient: What— the
two of you at the same time?

Fellow Sufferer. Ye.s, but she 
started it.— Karlkaturen, Oslo. .

79.

Between July 1 and 18. Russia 
purchased 9,500,000 bushels of Ca
nadian wheat; of which a consider
able portion consisted of No. 3 
Northern.

FRENCH DOITDR ESCAPES 
DREADEIL PENAL COLONY!
flad Been Sentenced 

Imprisonment in 
Guhma.

to  Life 
French

Paris, Sept. 8.— Dr. Pierre, Bou- 
grant, who was sentenced to bard 
labor for life for poisoning a pa
tient two years ago, has escaped 
from the dreaded peaal colony. In 
French Guiana, according to a mes- 
age reaching here today. The 
crime of the doctor who comes of 
a .prominent Marseilles family, was 
discovered months after he bad 
poisoned and robbed Jacques 
Rumebe, bank collector, by th  ̂odor 
of the victim’s decomposing body in 
.the physician’s closet.

Homes for Sale
Near East Center street, nice 

single of seven rooms, ail extra 
good size, steam, gas, etc., garage. 
Listen, all for $7,600. It is a real 
bargain.

$500 down, total price $6700 for 
an up-to-date modem, 6 room sin
gle, oak floors, gas, steam heat, 2 
car garage. Ask to see It.

A short distance off Main, well 
built single with every convenience, 
good generous lot and all offered at 
only $7,500.

Brand new single with heated 
garage, 6 rooms, oak floors-up and 
down, flreplace. - A fine home for 
$7,500.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main

Real Estate, Insurance,
Steamship Tiokets

, STATE ROAD GAS STATION
FOR SALE with seven'room bouse and seven acres of line 

tillable landT, Tobacco shed, garage and new poultry house. 
Also roadside Ailing station and store.

A money making place for market gardening, poultry rais
ing, gas station and roadside store.

The house has furnace, electric lights, electric water systea 
and bath room.

The price Is very reasonable and terms may be arranged.
This is the place you have had in mind.

ROBERT J. SMITH, 1009 Main St.
Real Estate, Insurance, Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OP KNOWLEDGE: 
386) Our Presidents

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Bniacher

Fiery-tempered Andrew 4)kcksoh, beloved by''friends 
and feared by enemies, was one of the most colorful- 
characters ever elected to the presidency of'ihs United 
S tates.. He had felt the lash of the Revolution, seeing, 
his brother die of disease during the Vrar, and later his* 

rmother,, while she was nursing 'Ui'e siclc upon ^ s ]  
Charleston prison vessels. ..

^By2|^^^rot«h^Sp.cia|^.nnIsiiion^oUH^PtAlid|«i2£Ub9^Bo^^

By Frank Beck

Ah orphan at 16, pen
niless, he began tO: study 
law at Salisbury, North- 
Carolina. At 21 he was' 

mamed prosecutor of the' 
.western district of North' 
Carolina..

When 29 , Tennessee 
'elected him representa
tive in Congress. Here, 
strange to say, he was a 
fierce opponent of Presi
dent Washington.'

THERE COMES A  
TAXI BURNING 
UP TH E ROAD...

I  VJiDNDER IF 
TH A T COULD
B E___ BY GOSH...

I T  IS
ALEC!!

OOME

Jackson was a man of violent temper and e&rried to 
his death a wound received in a duel With a man named 
Charles.Dickinson. But Hon. Thomas H. Benton whites 
o f visiting him as Jackson sat in the twilight, before a 
fireplace, r ’ mb and a child in his lap* nie child had 
cried because the Jamb was cut in the cold and had 
begged him to bring it in. (To Be Continued)



FLAPPER FANNY SAYS:

REG. U. S. PAT. 6 rr. 
OlS?8. BY NEA SERVICE INC.

* Nowadays a girl is onlj'' as old 
as her mother looks.

SENSE »«i NONSENSE
Proverhial Football 

Go to the bench, thou slugger!
A tackle in. time saves an eleven.'
A fair catch is no robbery. 
Ignorance is the mother of fumb

ling. ;
One good gain deserves another. = 
Too man signals spoil the play.

A hard tackle turneth away de
feat.

Hazel: “ It’s a great surprise to 
see you in town again. Major. What 
are you doing here?”

Fatty: “ Why, I’m A. W. O. L.“  
^azel: “ What do you mean?” 
Fatty: “ After women of liquor,”
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SKIPPY By Percy L. Crosby

She: “ Can you tell me why a 
blabk cow gives white milk that 
makes yellow butter?”

He: “ For the same reason that 
blackberries are red when thej are 
green.

A SELF MADE PUZZLE

Par won’t make itself on to
day's SELF MADE letter golf 
hole, but you should have little 
difficulty in disposing of it in six. 
That’s par, and one solution is on 
another page.

“ Don’t you know there is a law 
against selling liquor.”

“ We don’t sell it; we just lease 
it for 99 years.”

At the casino, the husband asked 
his wife whether she had brought 
the opera glasses along.

“ Yes,” she replied, “ but I cannot 
use them.”

He: “ Why.”
She: “ 1 forgot my bracelets at 

home.”

s E L F

*

V

M A D EL

A woman detests flattery, es
pecially when it is directed toward 
another woman.

t. i

ists, Pnc7 I- CM*r, Owtnl I

rr^5 A (OOD 0€€» CAMSe 
I t  KC6R5 Hen MIWP 
O f f  HER CAT THAt^S 

J u st o ie o .

V

"I have so little hair,” confess
ed Bill, “ that my wife never knows 
when I get my hair cut unless 1 
tell her.” \

“ Soap?” Any special kind?”
Boy: “ Yeah, Gimme the kind 

that don’t taste bad in case I say 
naughty words.”

THE RULES

1— The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par. a given number of 
strokes. Thus to change COW to 
HEN, in three strokes, COW, HOW, 
HEW. HEN.

2 — You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3— You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don't count.
. 4—The order of letters cannot be
changed.

First Clubman (after midnight) 
— Good heavens! I've just remem
bered that I haven’t my latch key 
with me.”

Second Clubman: “ Won’t your 
wife get up and let you in?”
X First: “ I'll make her. I’ll scratch 

on the door and whine and she’ll 
think her pet dog has been locked 
out.”

There are still too many folks 
propaganding who ought to be at 
work.

__Man la.made
settles him.

of dust, jvomah

Matrimony is a grindstone that 
puts a sharp, and cutting edge on 
the gentle woMs of courtship.

Reading through a group of ad- 
vestisements in the evening papers 
often discloses startling facts. Di
gest these choice tidings gleaned by 
a news-searching student:

LOST— A fountain pen by lady 
half full of ink.

TO LET— One large room for 
man with bay window.

FOR RENT— Two large rooms 
with bath and car line.

WANTED— An experienced girl 
to cook. (Why experience). ' 

LOST— A can by a man v̂ ith an 
ivory head.

FOR SALE— A cow that gives 
eight quarts and four mahogany
chairs___  . , __

STRAYED— A man who chops 
wood with a wooden leg and a blue 
derby.

FOUND— A baby on a. doorstep 
that was crying.

S fo m r  ^  HAL COCHR^i —  PICfURCS ^  KNICK
.U.I.̂ AT.OSV.

/

\ :

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)

\

When Carpy’s big hoop act was 
done, he told the bunch ’twas 
h- âps of fun. Said he, “ The St. 
Bernard was fine, and didn’t run 
away. I rode upon him very fast 
and jumped the hoop as we went 
past. I guess the children liked it 
’cause all yelled out, ‘Hurray’ ! ” 

Then Carpy took the dog out
side, and thanked him for the 
dandy ride. “ Come on with me,” 
he shouted, “ and we’ll find some 
bones to eat.”  Across the circus 
grounds they went until thpy reach
ed the old cook tent. Here Carpy 
found some tasty bones. The dog 
tbougbt them a treat. '

Two other Tinies gathered 
’round. “ Where’s Clowny? He can
not be found/” said Scouty. “ I have 
looked for him most every place I 
know. He last was seen within the 
tent, and then he jumped and off 
he went T’m Just a wee olt worried, 
’cause he may have left the show.” 

Then Carpy said, “ Come on, let’c 
look. Right near at hand there is

a brook. Perhaps he has gone swim
ming. If he has we’ll join right in.” 
The circus tiainer then came near, 
and said, “ There is no cause for 
fear. Don’t start to look for Clowny 
for I know where he has been.

“ Just hurry up, and come with 
me and you will very shortly see.” 
The Tinies ' gladly follower. him 
across the circus lot. “ He’s in that 
tent,”  the trainer said, while point 
ing to a tent ahead. “ You see he’s 
selling hot dogs, and he likes It 
like as not.”  a-;

And, sure enough, the man was 
right, for Clowny soon popped Into 
sight. He stood behind the hot dog 
s^and and seemed to feel real 
proud. “ Hello!” he shouted to the 
bunch. “ Step right up here and 
have some lunch.” And then i he 
started crying, “ Hot dog sand 
wiches,” real loud.

(Coppy trains some animals In 
tbe next story). ^

Spunky Edwards’ Monkey

Th^Bd^SyndiMte^n?^^

By Fontaine Fox OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem
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DANCING
AT TURN HALL

North Street
Saturday Night, Sept. 8.

6-Plece Orchestra from Hartford 
A Good Time for All

ABOUT TOWN
Mr, and Mrs. Clinton E. Buck of 

G lastonbury have announced the 
engagem ent of their daughter EJdith 
G to Ray W. Bidwell of this town.

A bus for officers, guards and 
members of the Women’s Benefit 
Association will leave for Plain- 
field a t 6:30 Monday night from 
Packard 's Drug Store a t the Cen
ter. The local party will help or
ganize a revue a t Piainfield.

The annual meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. wiii be held in the South 
Methodist Episcopal church parlors 
Tuesday, Sept, 11, a t 2:30. There 
will be election of officers and re
ports of departm ents. Members 
are urged to attend and promote 
the work of this momentous year.

Rev. and Mrs. W illiam Sanft of 
Jersey City, N. J.. were the guests 
of Rev. H. 0. W eber and Mrs. 
W eber of Garden street, during the 
last \yeek.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gottfried Swan
son and daughter Gerda C., of 81 
Laurel street, accompanied by Miss 
E sther Swanson of Pine s tree t and 
:\liss Marie .McKinney of Laurel 
street left today for a ten days’ au
tomobile trip  through the W hite 
M ountains and into Canada.

Miss Idd E. Holbrook of .Main 
street is en tertain ing  Dr. and Mrs. 
Edward W. Peet of New York City. 
Dr. Peet and his wife were fellow 
travelers wifh Miss Holbrook on 
her M editerranean cruise last 
Spring. Dr. Peet took motion pic
tu res on the trip  and last night 
showed them to a group of kliss 
Holbrook’s neighbors and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. F red Patton who 
have been spending a week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Nelson rciurned 
to their home in Astoria, L. L, to 
day. iMr. and Airs. Nelson and 
George Veith of Church street ac
companied the Pattons and wilt be 
their guests over the week end.

Miss Vera W hite and Miss Mary 
Albasi of the accounting depart
m ent of Cheney Brothers, wilt 
spend the next two weeks at Ozone 
Park , Long Island.

Miss Linnea- Carlson of Wood- 
bridge s tree t who has been employ
ed in the main office of Cheney 
Brothers wilt join The Herald stalT 
on Monday.

Miss E thel F ish’s Sunnyside pri
vate school will open next Monday 
morning. Miss Fish has already 
enrolled nearly a capacity num ber 
of pupils.

A m onth m ind m ass for the  late  
R. H. Bryan will be held a t  the St. 
Jam es’s church Monday m orning 
a t 8 o’clock. «

Medical Exam iner Dr. W illiam  R. 
Tinker has re tu rned  the death cer
tificates In the cases of Arnold and 
Shirley W right. The principal cause 
of death in the case of Arnold 
W right is given as concussion of the 
brain, w ith o ther complications,, 
while In the death certificate of 
Shirley W right the cause Is given 
as a broken n eck ., Both certificates 
were received a t the town clerk’s 
office this morning.

Boy Scout Troop No. 1 will meet 
ut its camp at Pineknoll a t six 
o’clock on Monday evening. Each 
Scout is asked to bring his supper 
so th a t all cooking tests can be 
passed. This is an im portant m eet
ing as Scoutm aster Dean has some
thing new to announce. The Scouts 
may either hike or ride their bicy
cles to the camp.

PARK-MAIN CORNER IS 
ACTIVE DANGER POINT

Obscured View, Growing Traf
fic Causes Public Demand 
for Signal Device.
Observers of traffic conditions in 

the south end are becoming em
phatic in the declaration th a t a stop 
and go light is needed righ t now a t 
the intersection of P ark  and Main 
streets. The erection of the Rich- 
ardson-Anderson building on the 
north side of P ark  s tree t has cut 
off the view to the north  on Main 
street and there have already been 
several close calls.

This m orning a t S o’clock a Ford 
coupe came down Park  street, pre
paring to turn  the corner and drive 
north, ju st as a truck, going south 
on Main stree t arrived. The truck 
driver was not giving the attention 
to the road tha t he should,' but the 
driver of the Ford, who comes over 
the road each r. erning, had 
brought his car alm ost to a stand
still. I t  was well th a t he did, for 
the driver of the truck, catching 
sight of the coupe became confused 
and bad not the Ford been brought 
to a dead stop there would have 
been an accident.

Park  street is now the recogniz
ed main avenue between the  E~st 
and W est sections of South Man
chester. The need of a wider brid.ge 
over the railroad tracks of the 
South M anchester railroad has 
often been advanced. In addition 
to the cars of residents of th a t sec
tion of the town many employes of 
the silk mills also drive over the 
street. There have been several 
close calls a t the noon hour since 
the view was shut off and others 
early in the evening. The down 
grade on P ark  street, into Main 
adds to the danger and those who 
have been watching conditions a t 
that intersection agree as to the 
need of a police signal of some 
kind.

PROSPECT HILL TERRACE
Located on Prospect Street, Between H artford  Hoad and 

Hackm atack Street.
HIGH, DRY, QUIET, CLEA.\ LOCATION 

NEAR MILLS AND BUS LIN E. .BEAUTIFUL HO.MES NEARBY
Five m inutes walk to  Cheney m ills. . . .Think w hat a  lot of 

tim e th a t  will save for you in the course of a m onth or year. . . 
Prospect Hill offers jmu m ore hours to spend with your family 

Enjoy lunch with them every day.
We have several lots for sale as low as $1,500. 

Easy Terms.
We will help you to finance the building of a  home.
Rem ember only a  few lots for sale in th is delightful con

venient location. . .  .By m aking an early selection you have the  
choice of the particu lar lot you prefer e ither on Prospect St. or 
Norwood Ave.

Phone and one of our representatives will be pleased to call 
on you.

T. D. FAULKNER CO.
36 P earl Street, H artford , Tel. 2-2241. 

iManchester Representatives
L. S. B urr, Tel, 574-2 R . J . McKay, Tel. 879-2

Local Auto Dealers 
Recent Deliveries
The Conkey Auto Co. reports a 

delivery of a Studebaker Straight 
8 to J a m e s . Goodrich of W ethers
field.

Machell Motor Sales delivered a 
D urant 6 two-door sedan to Carl V. 
Olson of Ridgewood street.

Crawford Auto Supply Co. de
livered an Oldsmoblle De Luxe 
sedan to E rnest A. Roy of the 
Depot Square Garage.

The E lm er Automobile Co. re
ports a delivery of a W hippet sedan 
to George Foots of E ldridge street.

Madden Bros, delivered the fol
lowing cars this week: Nash 400 
sedan to H erbert Inghan of Elm 
Terrace; Nash 400 sedan to Thomas 
Ferguson of The M anchester Eve
ning H erald: Nash 400 sedan to 
Frederick Schmitz, Greenhill Road. 
They stated  today th a t several car
loads of the new Nash 400’s are en-' 
route from the factory in Wiscon
sin.

SKIPPER AND TROLLE Y 
IN LOCAL WINDOW

THINKS UTILITIES BOARD 
WOULDN’T A a  QUICKLY

Manchester Electric Company 
Has Miniatures of Famous j 
Cartoon Subjects. I

We’d All Be Dead by Time it 
Restored Crossiiig if Closed, 
Says Citizen.

S tuart J . W asley, well known 
M anchester real estate  dealer, said 
this m orning th a t he was In favor 
of sta rting  a public subscription for 
funds with which to erect a fence

POLICE COURT
Armond Berger of H artfo rd  was 

fined $10 and costs of $8.32 a t th is 
m orning’s session of the Manches
ter Town Court. He was arrested  
on Center street yesterday after
noon by Officer Rudolph W lrtalla, 
who told the court th a t Gerger was 
driving at the ra te  of forty-six 
miles an hour a t tim es and tha t he 
bad passed o ther cars going in the 
same direction.

The charge of operating a pub
lic service m otor vehicle w ithout 
having obtained a public service 
driver’.? license is the charge that 
has been made against Tony Tu- 
miensky of North School street, the 
driver of the Yellow taxi owned by 
Jam es W. Foley which figured in 
an accident a t Spruce and East 
Center streets Thursday afternoon. 
He is represented by Attorney 
W illiam S. Hyde. Mr. Hyde had 
business In Rockville and the case 
went over until Monday.

COWLES’S FRUIT FARM
WOODBRIDGE STREET  

CIat»p Favorite aii<l Bartlett 
Pears, $1 .25 Basket 

Wealthy and Gravenstein Ap
ples, 75c and $1 B asket

FOR YOUR CAR
Tops renewed.
Carpets Made.
Linoleum for running boards 
Rubber Foot Mats
Windshield and Window 

Glass.
Car woodwork repaired.
Seat covers, ready made or 

fitted to order.

Manchester Auto Top Co.
W. J. Messier

Center St. and Henderson Rd. 
Phone 1816-3

The Skipper and his Toonerville 
Trolley along with “ Oswald” and 
the Half-W it, Inim itable creature? 
of Fountaine Fox are  spending a 
few days at the  M anchester Electric 
Co., 773 Main street. The Tooner- to close the Apel crossing a t  the 
ville Trolley is a m echanical de
vice designed by the Automatic 
Electric W ashing Machine Co. of 
Newton, Iowa, to advertise its pro
duct, th e  well known Autom atic 
Electric W ashing Machine.

Few people who pass the Man
chester Electric Company’s unusua! 
display fail to stop to see th is un
usual display which is being used 
by the company to announce its 
Septem ber Special Sale on these 
washers.

The Autom atic W asher Co., has 
been m aking high grade washing 
machines for over 20 years and two 
years ago was the firs t washing 
m achine company in the industry 
to reduce the price on washing m a
chines. Since th a t  tim e the Auto
matic has had a phenomonal 
nation-wide sale. I t  is the only 
w ashing machine w ith a 10-year 
guarantee.

WRIGHT BOY HOSPITAL NOTES
• . . ■ it

<3rossin'g .Victim’s '^^ndition 
Better Than ^l^stei^ay, 

'• Hospital Reports.

Admissions reported todlay at Me
morial hospital were- Earl Steven
son of 22 Walker street and Luke 
Kelly of 109 West Main street, 
Rockville.

Discharged were Clifford and 
M ildred Janicke yf 11 Bank street,

Bernice and Stuart Robinson oi; 35? 
Edmund, street, Edward Clifford 
74 Garden street and Caijlton Cl^ao^ 
of 147 North Main street |

A daughter was born this m^rn^ 
ing.to Mr. and Mrs. Helmar Anderr 
son of 35 Edgerton street. ; .«. <■' ______ :____ I t

^  f H
Moose and caribou are*̂  the pritr; 

cipal meat producers among gim i| 
animals in Canada.. i

north  end
Mr. Wasley said th a t if such n 

plan meets with popular favor he la 
willing to donate five dollars to the 
cause. Asked w hether or not he 
thought such a fence would be torh 
down by the officials, Mr. W asley 
replied.

"By the tinie the Public lltilltie.-r 
Commission removed the fence, we 
would all be dead.”

The condition of W a l t e F ^ lg h t ,  
only auVvlvor o f the O ak lw d 's tree t 
crossing tra in  tragedy, continued to 
show improvement a t Memorial'
1 cspltal today. He is resting fairly- 
comfortably, it was said, and seems 
to be Improved over yesterday. The 
fact th a t his brother a rd   ̂ s is te r 
died In the accident with him  is 
still being withheld from h i n t j y ^ ‘*i

SUNDAY DINNER
A sure sign tha t a small town 

is becoming citified is when the 
grocery stores s ta r t carrying con
densed milk.

at the

SHERIDAN

FILMS
Developed and 

Printed

FRAMING
of All Kinds

Elite Studio
083 Main, Upstairs

The quiet, neverent atmosphere of 
our funeral home forms a most fitting 
background for the final tribute to a 
dear one.

Lady Assistant Always in Attendance

l |n l t t t r s  I f u t t r r a l  | I a r l o r s
251 .^.iHain Street iHaittiiwtt.

406-5

:u-~\

pUontS 33ap

WATKINS BROTHERS

Funeral
Directors
Robert K. Anderson

Phone: 500 or 748-2 
I

Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

witl\ all the fixings, $1

m m

■«ki

MONUMENTS
Grave markers and orna

mental stone work of every de
scription.

Gadella & Amhrosini
Shop at Ea.«?t end ol |{i.ssell St 

Near Ka.st Cemetery. 
Telephone 1168-12

Right
Wall Papers

for any room in your home 
may be found in our lai'ge stock 
which includes the newest 
effects from the best Wall Pa
per makers.

Inexpensive papers that will 
give your rooms a'vastly im
proved appearance. We also 
have a large showing of the 
more expensive lines 

Our expert paper liangers 
are at your service.

J o h n  1. O l s o n
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., So. Manchester

$7000 Shipment of
FEOEaiAL TIRES

at Wholesiale Prices
’■f' .

FEDERAL QUALITY YOU KNOW—AND PRICES—LOWEST IN TOWN.

PAIR

T̂recious
(

D o c u
belong-together-fn yonr 

thinkings They belong lo g g e r  
in K̂>or safe deposit box; 

life  Insurance sets up an assured 
capital fiind for yonr family’s benefit; 
A Life insurance Trust Agreement 
makes certain that the capital fund 
cannot waste away, but that it will be 
properly invested to provide income 
for your family^

If yoacatryi410,000Jife insurance 
ormore,youshooldknowthes,e things: 

How a Life Insurance Trust'is set 
up and fww it operatesi

^ H ow  one can he made to fit your 
individual plans for your family.

^  Hew inexpensive this modem form 
offamily protection really is.

It will cost you nothing to get . the 
facts; We supply them... gladly; 
Then it 'will be simply a question of 
whether the idea appeals to your good 
judgment— ŵe feel quite sure that it 
wilL

Please feel free to talk with us about 
this the next time you are in the 
neighborhood.

The W. G. Glenney Co.
COAL, LUM BER, MASON SUPPLIES

THE MANCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
South Muochester, Conn.

CAIHPBEU’S
FILLING

f

30x31/2
f FEDERAL  
1 Regular

$3.95

>30x31/2
FEDERAL 

R<^ular‘ 
Heavy Duly

$5,25

30x31/2
FEDERAL
Oversize

$5.25

30x31/2
FEDERAL 
tlverslze 

Heav,v Duty

$5.90

30x31/2
FEDERAL 
Oversize 

SS. Heavy Duty

$6.95

31x4 j
FEDERAL 1

6 Ply 3
$9.60 1

32x4
FEDERAL  

6 Ply
$10.10

33x4
FEDERAL

6 Ply , 
$1,0.60,

32x41/2
FEDERAL 

8 Ply
$13.75

33x41/2
FEDERAL 

8 Ply
$14.25

29x4.40
FEDERAL  

4 Ply
$4.95

29x4.40
FEDERAL  
4 Ply Heavy

$5.95
30x4.50
FEDERAL  

4 Ply
$7.25

29x4.75'"
FEDER.AL 

4 Ply
$8.50

30x4.75
FEDERAL 

4 Ply
$8.75

30x5.00
FEDERAL 

4 Ply
$9.75

31x5.00
FEDERAL 

4 Ply
$10.10

30x5.25
FEDERAL ! 

4 Ply ;
$10.85

31x5.25
FEDERAL  

4 Ply
$11.20 

* »

32^e:oo
FEDERAL 

4 IMj
$14.10

33x6.00
FEDERAL  

4 P1.V
$14.50

30x5.77
FEDERAL 

4 Ply
$13.50

30x31/2
FEDERAL

TUBES
98c

29x4.40 '
FEDERAL

TUBES
$1.00

Every Federal Tit'e sold by us is guaran 
and materia] during;.the entire life of the tire 
of such defect we will either repair the tire 
chase of a new tire., ,  , ,  i

teed by us against defects in workmanship 
to the extent that if any tire fails becausa 

or make a reasonable allowance on the pur-

WILLYS KNIGHT, OVERLAND AND WHIPPET SERVICE

Your car called’for and delivei-ed anywhere.

i  >■Battei-y and lotion '*̂5. Alexander Cole
S p rv ice  . ’5̂ _ .  _ _ _ .Service • 
CaU 1284 Oakland St

Road Seiwice and 
Wrecking Service ' 

Call 1284 J

V * ’-

We A ^iliere To Give You
SERVICE

Plan on haying your car greased and oil changed before taking 
!that long drive. '

Three service pits, seven service men. ^

\

Motor Oil Distributors 
Goodyear Tires—Hood Tires 

Exide Batteries
1̂ : 5 Try Us for Price ^ v

. » y .M  .-u .

Flat Tire  ̂Battery Trouble Out of Gas
 ̂ CgU 1551, We Will Take Care of You.

Grease Job

Allen Place, Mucheater,

Q v A u r y
attcntion


